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T O  W R IT E R S  A N D  R E A D E R S .

■ ar The Editor will bo accessible to hie fHende end 
the pnblio only on each Wednesday, at the publication 
office, a lew doors east of Broadway.

KTA portion of our Editorial Staff will occasionally 
nse the Phonographic characters for signatures, in order 
to interest our readers in the brevity, utility, ondi 
economy of the system.

g y  Let no contributor oonolude, because we post
pone or respectfully decline the publication of an artiole, | 
that we are, therefore, prejudiced against the writer of] 
it, nor that we necessarily entertain sentiments hostile 
to his. We shall make every reasonable effort to satisfy 
both reader and correspondent.

Kff*Non-official letters and onbuaineas correspond-1 
enoe (whioh the writers design for only the editor's 
perusal) should be superscribed " private ” or “ oonfi-l 
dential.”

Kff*We wish every patient to apply oar prescrip
tions in accordance with the general principles laid 
down in our leading chapters on Disease. It will not be 
possible for ns to reiterate the Laws of treatment in 
every installment of “ Medical Whispers."

Kff*The real name of each contributor must be im
parted to the Editor; though, of course, it will be with 
held from the pnblio, if  desired.

g y  We have one important request to make of all 
correspondents, namely: that they will orystallixe 
their thoughts, reducing them to as brief a com
pass as possible.

■9*It is suggested that our contributors provide 
themselves with copies of their exoelleat articles, so 
that, in ease the mail ahoflld misoonvey, or we decide 
not to print, each writer will still have a  oopy of his 
communication.

KT*Several considerate individuals, in view of bene
fits sought or received through onr oolumns, have vol- 
nntariaUy enclosed ns a money compensation. We de
sire to tender to all snob our grateful acknowledgments. 
But let it be remembered by the poor that we make no 
charge for special *• Medical Whispers ” to those who 
send us an outline sketch of their symptoms.

IKS’" We are earnestly laboring to pulverise all secta
rian creeds and to fraternize the spiritual affections of 
mankind. Will you work with us 7

judgment and discrimination on the difference 
between Spiritualism, per se, and Freelovism, 
per se, both with respect to their theories and 
their practical influence in society. Because 
the effect of Spiritualism is universally liberal
izing, and because it lovingly and hopefully 
enfoldsall mankind in its hoepi table embrace, 
are we thence to conclude that all extremisms 
and every error of its adherents are legitimate 
fruits of the spiritual soil f Spiritualism is a 
science by itself, and its facts are facts by 
themselves, and as such the doctrine should 
be studied and weighed in the balance of 

! reason. •
Of Freelovism we say the same. I t  is a 

theory by itself, and its legitimate practices 
are practices by themselves in the social fab
ric, and we believe that as such they challenge 
the most thorough examination. The facts 
of Freelovers should be fearlessly met, and j 
their arguments should be squarely weighed, 
in the limpid light of principles. All petu- 
lency and intolerance will prove inefficacious. 
We have many times urged our objections to 
the doctrines of Freelovers. They know fulll 
well that we do not fellowship their theories/ 
and that much of their practice we unuttera
bly abhor. But they also know that we advo
cate free discussion, and justice to opponents, 
and on this ground we admit all subjects to 
our columns. Free speech is the inalienable 
prerogative of every human mind.

^ fp sp m n g s  to Correspondents.
‘ TO ALL WHOM IT MAT CONCERN.

Questions and Answers.
"  The power to pot a question presupposes and gua

rantees the power to answer i t "

B R I E F  A N S W E R S  TO O U R  C O R R E S 
P O N D E N T S .

BT THE EDITOR.

T h e  G r e a te s t  C orse*
Ammj Richards,F ulton, 0.—You say: “I am 

willing to encourage and support Spiritualism as 
far as I am able, because it is more liberal, and 
friendly to free inquiry than the old orthodox the
ology, which I consider to be the greatest corse 
that has ever afflicted the race. Spiritualism is 
helping to pot it down, and therefore is deserving 
of support. Bot I am obliged to be quite skepti 
cal on the subject of the existence of spirits. _ If 
man is to have a future endless conscious exist
ence, and if there exists a Supreme Being who is 
supposed to be the Father and Friend of oar raceg 
why has he not made known this troth, which of 
all others is the most important for man to know?” |

Answer : We do not regard orthodox the
ology “ as the greatest curse that has ever 
afflicted the race,”  but rather the wide-spread 
ignorance in consequence whereof so many 
excellent persons are reduced to mental and 
physical slavery. The best antidote for pop
ular theology is a liberal diffusion of philo
sophical knowledge.

—With regard to man’s ignorance of Im
mortality and Deity, we reply that God has 
not withheld such knowledge from us, but, 
instead, has endowed each with powers and 
capacities for endless discovery and progres
sion. By virtue of these endowments, and 
by means of this career, all desirable know
ledge and wisdom will, a t different periods, 
become the inheritance of every human mind. 
If men were not bom and constituted for un
limited growth, then all minds would, no 
doubt, instinctively know every essential 
truth to the same extent. Than this, there 
could not be conceived a more dead-level 
monotony.
F re e lo via m  a n d  S p ir itu a lis m *

L. H. J., Wbstbblo.—This disconsolate corres
pondent writes despairingly that “ Spiritualism, 
under liis own observation, occupies a questionable 
place. In all sincerity,” ne says, “ I wish to in- 
aoire whether Spiritualism cannot be separated 
nom the doctrines of Preelovism?”

Answer : We have never been able to de
tect any connection between the theory of 
Spiritualism and the so-called doctrines of 
ftee Love.

The two are essentially différent ; both in 
their facts and in their teachings. The form
er, Spiritualism, is a beautiful science of Fu
ture individual life, based upon countless 
monumental facts of undoubted intercourse 
between human beings and the spirite of the 
departed ; while the latter, Freelovism, is a 
social theory, entertained and practiced by 
persons both honest and dishonest, that con
jugal love between the sexes should be regu
lated by affinitive inclinations only.

That there are many openly avowed Free- 
lovers, who are also Spiritualiste in belief, we 
do not for one moment deny. But we have 
repeatedly affirmed, aa susceptible of every 
proof, that Spiritualism is not responsible for 
the existence of Freelovism, nor can the 
teachings of Spiritualism be made to sustain 
any unholy conduct on the part of its advo
cates. We have confidence that every just- 
kerloving and candid mind, whether friend 

^ | f o e  to the cause of Progress, will exercise

Benj. Todd.—The volume will be sent aa soon as 
yon direct where to send.

I. M. C., F ifth Avenue Hotel.—At .'our office. 
Gall before 3 o’clock P. M.

J. N., Clyde, 0.—We get no light .on the last 
dream.

C. 8. W., Troy, N. Y.—Your interrogatories are 
received ; we have no answers to them.

L. J udd P ardee.—Your recent inspired dis
course—“Man in general: as he was, as he is, as 
he will be”—is found, and filed for publication.

J. L. P., Norristown, P a .—Thanks for the 
facts yon sent ns, occurring under your own ob
servation.

C. M. 8., lfuKWONAQO,Wis.—We can send "Na
ture's Divine Revelations” by mail, and think it 
would reach yon safely.

G. S. S., Buffalo.—The gratefnl gifts of heaven 
are bestowed in places where most minds fail to 
find them.

"F anora,”  Buffalo.—Your many voices are 
heard, yonr questions understood, your wants ap
preciated, and the answer will come.

Alney C., Waterloo.—Did yon read the letter 
from a member of the Harmony Springs Associa
tion, in our thirty-first issue. .

J . PiLKiNOtON, Mendota.—The package of 38 
pages is in our possession. Yon will have time to 
add the "closing point”  before we can find room 
to commence the Essay.

J ohn M., Dubuque, Iowa.—We are not pre
pared to issue the volume to which yon refer. If 
it be sold by agents,“ the birth-place ” will make 
no difference with its popularity or salableness.

“ F lowers.”—Dew-plant, or ice-plant, has been 
scientifically named “Mesembryanlhemum.” The 
portrait of the learned author has not yet ap
peared in Harpers’ Journal o f Civilization.

“ An Investigator,”  Dixon, I I I .—Your valued 
inquiries, respecting the “Death-bed of Infidels,” 
will be folly answered. At present onr time is 
too occupied to obtain the historic data. They 
shall be impartially given.

A. H. Benedict, New York— Certainly, Bro
ther. Tho observance of Ifrspitality, even towards 
an enemy, is inculcated by a Hindoo author with 
great elegance: “The sandal tree imparts its fra
grance even to to the ax that hews i t !”

W. W.B., South Bend.—:Your intimate friend, 
’Martha,” is capable of receiving a peculiar inspi

ration. The vesper gales .from the far prairies j 
should bring health in their wings. But her body 
will not be strong without attention.

M. M. W.t Chicago.—Notone of the Lady Elgin j
passengers has appeared to the medium in -----
street. The previsions will be explained in proper 
season. The time will come, we think, when such 
disasters cannot happen. Captains will be me
diums.

Leonora E. Y., Mt. P leasant.—Notwithstand 
ing onr earnest inquiry into the causes of your 
son's suspended mediumship, the result has be
stowed only the assurance that for good and wise 
purposes the fair influences of the other life will 
be delayed for a season.

P.W. C., Twelfth Street, N. Y.—There are 
several volumes published treating on the Eclectic 
oses of Medicine. Dr. Grover Coe’s work on 
’Concentrated Organic Medicines,” See., is a good 

one for yon. It may be obtained at 500 Houston 
street.

“Louisana.”—We think it is hazardous, in the 
present selfish social state, to give politicians the 
handling of large sums of money. The tempta
tion is always perilous to the agent. All the eyes 
of Argus, yea, and all the hands of Briareus, could 
hardly prevent embezzlement.

J .  M. Sterling, Cleveland.—We think with 
yon that snch a tract would do much good. “The 
Seers of Evil ” are too numerous for the world’s 
happiness. The prophecy of friend Spear, on 
page 504 of the Educator, will be republished in 
our columns.

I J ohn G., Chicago, III.*—Your brotherly sog- 
I gestions, relative to the practical importance and 
eoonomio advantages of Phonetics, will receive 
dae consideration. We think of publishing a few 
lessons on the subject In onr oolumns. Give our 
love to Portia, and thank her for interest expressed.

Samuel N. S., Unajjilla Forks, N. Y.—The 
misquotations from Moslieitn happened by taking 
several references long since made; the figures of 
which werd; without our knowledge, confused I 
with extracts from other and similar works. We 
shall rectify the figures one of these days, and make 
other references upon the same general subject.

“Tests,” Eighth Street,' N. Y.—We do not 
wonder that yonr marvellousness is fatigued. 
“Every desire,” says Irving, “bears its death In its 
very gratifications. Curiosity languishes under 
repeated stimulants, and novelties cease to excite 
surprise, nntU at length wo cannot wonder even 
[at a miracle.”

K. Graves, Harveysburgh, O.—Your volume 
J cannot be valueless. Perhaps it will prove quite 
different from the one about to be issued. Brother 
S. B. Brittan can inform yon particularly as to the 
contents of the forthcoming volume. Address him, 
Banner o f Light office, 143 Fulton street, New 
York. We are not using the Anacalypsis, and no 
doubt yon can now obtain it of Mr. P.

“ Many Readers” are hereby assured that every 
day brings ns substantial evidences of their appre
ciation. Renewals and new names, received 
through the post, are gradually enlarging thff circle 
of our usefulness. Onr warmest thanks are dae 
each good co-worker In the cause of human re
demption.

N. S. W., P atriot, Indiana.—We know of 
nothing favorable in this direction. Your wants 
and aspirations are appreciated. We counsel yon I 
to lay yonr desires before friend R. N. White, 
Greenville, Wabashaw Co., Minn., who is a practi
ced engraver and a reasonable man. After due 
experience the way will be .open and prosperous.

W. B. F., Lancaster.—This earnest co-worker 
in the cause of human progress, sends ns the fol
lowing whisper with reference to the article, 
“Whatever is, is Great:” “We hope the book of 2,500 
pages (even i f  it should turn out to be only ten 
pages) will be published. And as A Big Child is 
as big as any other child, we hope he may never 
grow less.”

“W.,” Iowa.—We are glad lakt you visited the 
mountains in Pennsylvania. The influences of 
those blessed elevations were divine and chasten
ing. Yon know that “ Nature’s charms can move 
the springs that strike” to better thoughts of des
tiny. We cannot see one objection why yon should 
not live on the “rolling prairie,” bnt there are 
several reasons why yon should.

S. T. D., New York College.—We have never | 
supposed that Mr. Robert Chalmers, of Edinburgh, 
Scotland, authorized the work known as “The 
Vestiges o f the Natural History of Oreation.”\ 
We have never read the volume, and have held it 
in onr hand bnt a few moments at a time ; yet onl 
one occasion, as we now remember, onr thoughts 
sped away to M. Crosse as its author. We have | 
not met with any reason for changing our thoughts.

“Student.”—Onr judgment is, that yon will, at 
this particular stage of yonr investigations, receive | 
great assistance by carefully reading “The Chronic 
Diseases, their Specific Nature and Homeopathic 
Treatment.” By Dr. Samuel Hahnemann. Trans
lated and edited by C. J. Hempel, M. D., with a 
preface by C. Hering, M. D., Philadelphia. Five 
volumes. Bound, $7 00.

Ann Echo,” P ractical Dress Reformer, N.| 
Y.—This is to inform yon that a rhymester, resid
ing “ away down East,” has sent ns a piece ofl 
‘ poetry ” for yonr general benefit. The “ lines ” | 

are not acceptable to us. We think it best to shield | 
them from the gaze of “ a cruel and heartless 
world.” Bnt if onr friend “ Ann ” has any cnri-l 
osity to see the “ poetry,” we will forward the 
same on receipt of a postage stamp.

World-Noted Women” is a work by Mary 
Cowden Clark. Charles Staai’e seventeen original 
designs are beautiful illustrations. Here are the 
names of the pictured women: Sappho, Lacretia, 
Aspasia, Cleopatra, St. Cecilia, Heloise, Laura, 
Valentina, Joan of Arc, Margaret of Anjou, Isa
bella of Castile, Lady Jane Grey, Pocahontas, La 
Valliere, Maria Theresa, Catherine n , Miss Night
ingale.

William Gathebcolb,Belle Am, Iowa.—Yonr 
fraternal epistle, giving an acconnt of yoar spirit
ual beginnings, was duly received. We felt, in the 
magnetio sphere of yonr letter, that yonr physical 
condition was not sound ; but, spiritually speak
ing, we pleasnrably realized that a new life had 
found a home in yonr inmost soul. The remittance 
(mentioned in yonrs of the 17th) has not arrived. 
We send the paper, however, for we do not want 
yon to “live much behind this progressive age.”

“J ohannes,” N. Y.—Avoid the nse of salt, pep
per, mustard, and all pastries. And make haste to

“ Let dimpled Mirth his temples twine
Bnt never

“ With tendrils of the laughing vine.”
Or, in plainer language, be cheerful, bnt never 
drink the fermented water of grapes; nor alco
holic stimulants of any description, except with 
charcoal now and then.

Alex, and Matilda I., Hartford, Ct.—Unite 
yonr hearts, good friends, and together march 
to the throne of Justice and universal love. You 
have the power to do good; you only lack the wis
dom and the opportunity. “ O, ignorance! O, 
prejudice! O, blindness!” Your exclamations 
are just, and your prayer is beautiful. “ May the 
dawn of Knowledge, Reason, and Right, awaken 
mankind to a higher plane of intelligence, har
mony, and love.”

Z. H__ _ Elk iiorn, Wis.—The inspirational
inculcations of yonr wife will prove beneficial to 
the most of those who hear her voice ; bnt is it 
not possible for you to do much good by healing 
the sick in many families? Yonr letter bears the 
impress of a magnetic band. Come f Swing yonr 
hands in open air,'pour life into the finger’s ends, 
and impart health to the suffering. Society Is a 
kind of hospital. The doctors are not masters of 
disease. There’s plenty of work.

M. W., Syracuse, N. Y.—We have penetrated 
“ the solitudes of the unblessed ” wherein you 
dwoll, as yet unvisited by the messengers of love 
and light, save as yon get their words through the 
intervention and agenoy of others. And our con
clusion is, that yonr spiritual gift Is not that of 
healing, hearing, seeing, or feeling, bnt onto 
you is given “the spirit of knowledge,” of arriv
ing at great results by intellectual analysis, and 
we therefore counsel yon to ascend the mountain 
of principles, and read immortality by the light of 
reason.

J oseph P., Rosedalb, La.—Yonrs, covering the 
remittance, will receive attention in a few days. 
We shall endeavor to benefit yon and those about 
you through our medical department and other
wise.

—The political chicanery and bombast of these 
days, regarding on “irrepressible conflict,” we do 
not deem worth any intelligent man’s attention. 
Slavery and injustice cannot be abolished by force 
and bloodshed; neither can the preaching of 
eternal punishment reclaim the drunkard and the 
sinner; bnt one remedy for all evil is infallible, 
namely, Universal Wise Love.

J ohn Beeson, Providence, R. I.—This Bro
ther’s heart bleeds in behalf of the poor, persecuted 
Indians, “who are,” he says, “not only members 
of a common humanity, bat the greater part of 
them are sharers of a common faith and members 
of the Catholic church 1” Friend B.’s appeals are 
earnest, touching, and truthful. He describes the 
sufferings of the red man, and cries alond and con
tinually In their behalf, bnt all measures thus far 
instituted for their relief are ineffectual. We 
would gladly contribute the influence of our Her
ald to promote the cause of justice to the Indians, 
but we hesitate and decline for the present, be
cause we do not yet apprehend the principles or 
financial plans that would redress their wrongs or 
remedy the evils under which they suffer. Onr 
Brother will read in the above onr answer to his 
recent very welcome note, covering newspaper ex
tracts, which we do not now deem wisdom to 
publish.

W. B., Rhode Island.—There is, on the Rhode 
Island Plantation, an honest yonng man, who 
seems unable to interest any modern young woman 
in the direotion of matrimony. He writes that 
his sonl is dying for want of true companionship. 
He is no free lover, bnt seeks an eternal relation 
to one faithfol spirit.

—Now we know the chief secrets why this 
young man fails to obtain a mate in marriage. 
“ What are they ? Do tell, quick / ” exclaim a 
thousand voices. Well, then, first: he is not very 
handsome ; second: he is considerably intelligent 
and not rich ; third and lastly: he is (as he writes 
us) “ a Spiritualist and Phrenologist; a Health, 
Dress, Land, and Prison Reformer, and a Woman’s 
Right’s man; is opposed to Slavery, Hanging, 
Whipping, Alcohol, Tobacco, Tea, Coffee, Stimu
lants, Irritants, Drags, Feather-beds, Pork, and 
Razors 1” These reformatory qualifications are 
excellent, and this protestantism to existing evils 
highly commendable; yet we fear, regretfully, 
that there is not a yonng woman in all the land 
prepared to forsake all “ habits ” and cleave unto 
such a very radical yonng man. If there be one 
such anywhere, we would like to know her address.

T. W. D., Charleston.—Cheerfully we receive 
your fraternal castigations; yet we fancy that yon 
scold a little too much for your health. You ridi
cule our doctrine of cultivating the mind by volan
tary stillness. An hoar of tranquil quiet every 
day, is, to our spirit, “a Sabbath day’s journey” 
in the best direction. The early Friends practiced 
this stillness as an act of devotion. We esteem 
the state of quiet as favorable to'spiritnal growth 
and inspiration—particularly if the pereon be of a 
restless and ohaotic temperament. The poet, 
Barry Cornwall, perceived the law in all things. 
He says:
“ All things which live and are, love qniet hoars. 
Sometimes, indeed, the waves, caught up by 

storms,
Kiss Heaven and murmur, but they straight retire. 
Sometimes, the red and busy earthquake lifts 
His head above the hills and looks oo us. 
Sometimes a star drops. Sometimes Heaven itself 
Grows dark, and loses its celestial bine.
But calm returneth. Thus doth man (made fit 
To league with fortune in her varying moods)
Rise on the wings of fear, or grow love-mad,
Yet sinks at last to earth, and dreams in quiet”

D. W. Fox, Lyons, Mich.—We await farther 
news from the scene of action. Snch Conven
tions accomplish much valuable work in a little 
time. We think that the prejudiced inquisitors of 
yonr vicinity will look back upon their unwarrant
able conduct towards the Davenports with feelings 
of inexpressible regret and undisguisable humilia
tion. We should be sorry to load their memory 
with so many unpleasant reminiscences. We want 
to see the report of the trials.
_The production of spirit hands is one of the

most remarkable facts in spiritual science. In 
most instances where the mysterious hand has 
been used, in producing and conducting the mani
festations, we have observed that it was an extem
poraneous creation, so to speak, of the communi
cating spirit. The philosophy of it is analogous to 
the projection of the voice by means of the will. 
That is to say: an intelligent spirit can artistically 
develop a temporary hand, or hands, from the sur
rounding elements in space, with as much ease as 
yon can force a particular sound into the air-

wbich yon may do so distinctly that a dis
tant ear can catch and understand its meaning. 
Bat there are instances where the spirit uses his 
own hands, being personally in contact with the 
bodies to be moved.

The Teachings of Natnre.
"All are but parts of one stupendous whole."

For the Herald of Progress.
Astronomical Elucidations.

T H E  E Q U I N O C T I A L  P O I N T S .

▲ REPLY TO THE LANCASTER CIRCLE.

P erry City, N. Y., Sept. 13,1860. 
F riend Da v is ; I send yon the following 

reply to the letter from the Lancaster Circle, 
and the editorial postscript. [See H erald or 
P rogress, No. 80, p. 3.] The “ text” of the 
letter is very obscure. I  am not quite certain 
that I have been able to understand what the 
writer wishes to get at.

F irst Question : “ Where, (in an orbit of so 
much eccentricity as that laid down for the 
earth,) would they (astronomers) place the 
equinoctial points?”

Answer : Just where Nature places them.
I t  makes no difference Where they are found. 
Observation shows when the sun is in one 
equinox, and when the earth has, from this 
point, passed over 180°, or just half a circle, 
of ite orbit, let the time in doing it be longer 
or shorter, then the astronomer knows that it 
will he at the other equinox; for the axis of 
the earth always continues parallel to itself, 
or pointe in the same absolute direction, ex
cept a slight variation owing to the Precession 
of the Equinoxes, and the Nutation of the 
earth’s axis—which variations are always 
allowed for in making nice astronomical cal
culations—and a line drawn from the center 
of the sun to the center of the earth, must,
I on the days of the equinoxes, be perpendicu
lar to the axis of the earth; or a line joining 
the equinoxes will pass through the center of 
the sun and be thus perpendicular. I t  is not 
necessary that the earth should occupy the • 
same amount of time in passing from the 
first equinox to the second that it does in pass
ing from the second to the first, as the writer 
implies in his letter.

You will hence see that there is no contra
diction in “  the statement, that the greater 
portion in the circumference of the earth’s 
orbit, is to be traversed by it, when ite mo
tion is said to be retarded.” Snch is actually 
the case of Nature. The sun (in ite apparent 
motion, owing to the real motion of the earth) 
in passing from the Vernal Equinox (about 
the 21st of March,) to the Summer Solstice, 
(June 21st,) occupies about (giving numbers 
for 1850) 92 days, 20 hours, 67 minutes; from 
the Summer Solstice to the Autumnal Equi
nox (Sept. 23d,) 93 days, 14 hours, 0 minutes; 
from the Autumnal Equinox to the Winter 
Solstice (December 21st,) 89 days, 17 hours, 
38 minutes; and from the Winter Solstice to 
the Vernal Equinox, 89 days, 1 hour, 17 
minutes. If we add the first and second 
numbers together, and the second and third, 
we find that the sun occupies 186 days, 10 
hours, 57 minutes, in passing from the Vernal 
to the Autumnal Equinox; and 178 days, 18 
hours, 55 minutes in passing from the Autum
nal to the Vernal Equinox, making the former 
period 7 days, 16 hours, 2 minutes longer 
than the latter. The first period is traversed 
when the earth has to pass ite aphelion, and 
the other when it has to pass ite perihelion. 
In the first it moves slower, and in the other, 
faster. I t  is not true, and neither does it 
follow from the theory, that “ the earth goes 
farthest in a given time, when the force im
pelling it is least.” I t  is not true that “  the 
inclination of the earth’s axis requires that 
the earth (at the equinoxes) shall be at the 
shortest diameter [in strict mathematical lan
guage the writer here means a chord] in ita 
orbit,” to be the line of the equinoxes. Sea 
the annexed figure, where the line, V A gives, 
very nearly the position of the line of equi
noxes, I t  is needless to say that in Nature 
there can be but one aphelion, and one peri
helion. *

In answer to the Editorial Note, I  will say, 
that the subject to which you advert is not 
generally treated in popular treatises on As
tronomy, as i t  might be. Illustrations can 
render the subject intelligible, but it requires 
the principles of the Differential and Integral 
Calculus to start from given premises and 
thence deduce the whole phenomena of the 
motion of a planet around the sun. You will 
see the treatment of this question in a general 
manner, in a “Prize Essay on Central Forces/* 
in Runkle’s Mathematical Monthly, Vol. 2, No. 
V, where Newton’s law of gravity (enunciated 
in your Note) is assumed, and from this It is 
shown that a body in moving around the sun 
can move In a circle, an ellipse, a  parabola, or 
hyperbola, depending on its initial velocity.



T H E  H E R A L D  O F  P R O  P R E S S .

Ivison ft Phinacr, Xev York, are the pub* ■ 
Ushers.

I t  will be necessary to in trod ace a figure in 
order to make myself clearly understood be

i P*«hole
f tt a  time «hen the ch 
Spiritualism prostrate 
neighborhood, and they a 
fail and extinction, some

>P‘
re he« and clergy think 
La their town, city, ox 

icing over Its 
tr ia l circum-

to hi

wond
I j sta n c e  take« place right la their midst, that 1
II mta the whole community in motion, ami I 

convert« hundreds to a belief in spirit light
land life.

I am always glad to read la  the IIjejlau», I
I Banner, and other papers,* well authenticated I

II accounts of facts connected with spirit heal-1 
{lag. 1 regret, however, that in many ac- I 
II counts, the time when, the place where, and I
I the name of the person are not given. The I
II cuses reported, and the facta stated, often fall I 
II to produce conviction, dwlng to these omla-1

_|j slona. I t  Is impossible for men to Investigate
The annexed dgure must not be ; the causes without these particulars. Why do I 

Understood as representing anywhere nearly I not reporters always give them f 
the true proportions of the orbit of the earth, j I am In part led to these remarks from I 
or any one of the planets, for it Is much too I reading in the Banner, Haaau>, and some 
eccentric, or elongated. I t  approximates | other papers, several very Imperfect notices 
aeore nearly to the form of the orbit of some of a  remarkable case of healing, without phy- 

~ i f  the comets. The line A V, which I  have | sical contact, In this Slate. The name of the
1 party healed, and the actual place of his resi
dence, and the real facta of the case, are not

_J given in any of the articles. I have no doubt
100°. 8 is the place of the sun, in one of j gome of those making the statements, gave
the fori of the ellipse, (the other being a t R;) such facts as had been reported to them, but

■  they speak only from report, not from know
ledge. Others, in reporting this cose, have 
seemed anxious only to bolster up “  old the- 
ologjr.”  One says, the case was a direct an
swer to prayer made a t the time, with special 
reference to the healing. Another, that 
Christ and the doctor came and performed the 
operation personally, when the gentleman was 
asleep. Now I  suggest that those who report 
such coses for the pubUo prints, should know 
the facts, instead of believing only.

I have for years had on agreeable acquaint
ance with the gentleman who has been so 
wonderfully healed. That I  m ight be able to 
correctly report this case, after getting the 
statements from the gentleman himself, and 
not another, I  spent nearly all of lost Monday 
week with him, in the city of Chicago. His 
name is Benjamin F. Field. Ho formerly re
sided in Beloit, in this State. He now resides 
a t Sheboygan Falls, Sheboygan County, Wis
consin. He was healed in the city of Chicago, 
about eight or nine weeks ago.

Mr. Field is about thirty-eight or forty 
years old. For many years he has been a 
member in high standing in the Congrega- 
tional Church. He is, in every sense of the 
word, a  devout, religious man. He is an 
honest believer in orthodox theology. He 
has been, and still is, a  most bitter opponent 
of Spiritualism. He is as fully, and as hon
estly, and almost as bitterly, opposed to it, as | 
Paul was to Christianity, when on his way t o ! 
Damascus, with authority from the priests to 
bind the saints. I  should do Mr. Field injus
tice if I  failed to state, that, though he admits 
the great cure th a t has been effected for him, 
and rejoices in it above measure, he attributes 
i t  all to God, and not to spirits. He goes so 
far as to say th a t he would rather have a mill
stone hung about his neck and be cast into 
the sea, than to have any one suppose he was, 
or would, or could be a Spiritualist. His 
reason assigned is, they (Spiritualists) deny 
the divinity of Christ. Still, while Mr. Field 
was making to me a detailed statement of his 
cure, my spirit friends plainly and distinctly 
made known to me th a t spirits, or men from 
a higher life, had been the agencies by whom 
this wonderful cure had been affected for our 
devout, bu t prejudiced, Brother. I think 
any one who reads the facts of the case, as 
detailed by Mr. Field to me, will come to the 
same conclusion. But I will not quarrel with 
the Brother about the agency employed in 
healing him. I  rejoice with him and his 
family and friends, in the fact.

I will now give the  facts of the case, as I 
got them * from Mr. Field himself. He and 
his relatives all say, he has, from infancy, 
been afflicted badly in his right hip, and leg. 
The afflicted hip often gave him great pain. 
His right leg was withered away, so as not to 
be more than one-half the size of the left one. 
This leg was also two inches and five-eighths 
shorter than the sound leg. He was, 
therefore, compelled, in order to  walk a t all 
without crutches, to have a special last made, 
and to have the heel of the right boot two 
inches and five-eighths longer than the heel 
of the other boot. This made his legs appear 
of the same length, hut he always limped 
badly. In  passing up or down stairs, or up 
or down a hill, Mr. Field was compelled to 
place the left foot first, and then carefully lift 
the right one after it. In getting out of bed, 
he always lifted the lame leg out with his 
hands, carefully.

Mr. Held is a  natural mechanical genius. 
He has told me that all his best thoughts, on 
mechanics, have been impressed upon him In 
the dead hours of night. His most valuable 
invention, and which promises as great bless
ings to mankind as the cotton gin or the 
steam engine, is the rotary plow, which he has 
brought to perfection. I t  is intended to be 
drawn by either animals or steam, as the 
owner may wish. Mr. Field does not concede 
it, bu t I  have positive evidence that he has 
been aided by spirits in this invention. I t  was 
for the purpose of completing this plow, and 
bringing it before the public, that Mr. Field 
visited Chicago and remained there for some 
time previous to his being healed.

While there a t this time, having more walk
ing than usual to do, his hip was more than 
usually painful. He finally went to a doctor 
to get him to make an examination of it. 
The doctor appointed the day following to 
make the examination, in company with an
other doctor. After agreeing with the doctor 
to'have the examination made, Mr. Field be

gan to be troubl 
that might result 
buxine««. If he suffered • 
formed. With the> ■ w 
mm* evening to a rvugi 
peering along the street 
ward toward the heaves 
moon and stars In nil t i  
«ion came to him with 
same God who had H  
worlds, and kept the 
could heal his hip an 
lion by the doctor«.

I, his family, and hi» 
n  operation to he pet- 
tloctious he vent the 
ou» meeting While 
I he cast his eye* up- 
|s, and beholding the 
eir glory, the iinpree* I felt m r  
¡m uch force that the I hearing 

made all these mighty lay protruding 
n  in order and harmony. ! of footstep 
1 leg without on opera- 
He then received an !m-

dra«n to represent the line of equinoxes—V 
the Vernal, and A, the Autumnal Equinox— 
la supposed to make the angle P S V, about

P, It the perihelion, C, the aphelion, and H, 
I ,  J , K, L, and M, places th a t the planet is 
supposed to occupy a t different tftnes.

If we suppose the planet to occupy the posi
tion L, and to move toward M, the force of 
attraction of the sun being exerted from L 
toward S, along the line L S, it will be seen 
that since the angle, 8 L B,or the angle mode 
by the line L S, (the radios-vector) and the 
orbit, is an acute angle, that the attraction of 
the sun will accelerate the motion of the 
planet. The same will be true a t the point 
M, but a t this point, since the angle 8 M P is 
greater than 8 L B, the accelerating influence 
of the sun will not be so great—nor will there 
be a need of it, since the velocity has been 
increased in moving from L to M. The more 
nearly the planet approaches the perihelion,P, 
the less is the accelerating influence of the 
sun, and the greater will be its power to draw 
it toward itself, because its attractive influ
ence acts more nearly a t right angles to the 
motion of the planet. This is necessary, since 
the centrifugal force—which means a  tendency 
to flyaway from the sun—has been all the while 
increasing with the increase of the velocity 
(being dependent on i t  in part,) in moving 
from L to M, and which would carry i t  away 
from the center of attraction, were i t  not for 
the opposing influence of the sun being in
creased. At the perihelion, P, the attraction 
of the sun does not tend to either accelerate 
or retard the motion of the planet, the angle 
S P M, being ju st equal to  the angle 8 P  H, 
and caflh a  right angle. The whole influence 
of the sun is exerted to  draw the planet to 
ward itself, (the sun,) or to  prevent i t  from 
flying off. But the velocity which the planet 
has already acquired carries i t  past the peri
helion toward the point H ; and as soon as it 
passes the point, P, the angle, S H  P, is an 
acute angle, and the sun acts ju st as power
fully to draw the planet toward P, as i t  did 
when i t  was a t M ; bu t in  the latter case it 
tended to help it on toward P, and now it  tends 
to prevent i t  from moving away from P. In 
the former case i t  acts as an accelerating force, 
and in the latter i t  acts as a  retarding force. 
As the planet moves farther on toward I, the 
retarding influence of the sun becomes greater 
and greater. At I  i t  retards as much as i t  ac
celerated a t L. When the planet gets around 
to  J , the angle, 8 J  I , is greater than the an
gle, 8 I V, and hence the retarding influence 
is not so g rea t; b a t the influence of the sun 
to draw the planet toward itself is proportion
ately greater, and hence i t  tends to bend it 
around toward the aphelion, 0. I t  is not 
true th a t the centrifugal force increases in 
passing from P to C, but i t  gradually decreases 
as the velocity decreases. At the point, 0, 
the sun no longer retards the motion of the 
planet, but i t  exerts its whole force to  draw 
it  toward itself. As soon as the planet passes 
the point, C, the angle, S K L, becomes acute, 
and the sun accelerates the motion again, and 
so it goes on around again.

If any farther explanation seems necessary, 
let it be known. Fraternally,

D av id  T row bridge.
P. S. In  my first article on Dr. Dick, 

“  useless/' in a parenthesis, is printed for 
useful.

The Spirit’s Mysteries.
• Your young men shall m s visions, and yonr old men 

shall dream dreams.”

A Great Modern Miracle.
R E M A R K A B L E  F A C T S  P E R F E C T L Y  

E S T A B L I S H E D .

B r o t h e r  D a v is  : We live in a  wonderful! 
age. The days o f miracles, so called, have 
not passed away. In  no age of the world was 
healing through spirit influence so extensive 
as in this. Thousands of cases not now sol 
much us reported, had they occurred among 
the ancient Jews, would have been cstcemedl 
by the men who made the Bible, w orthyH  
high place in the “ sacred records." Thd 
eyes  of men are being opened upon this subj 
ject. Faith in this kind of healing is bocoml 
ing general. The demand for healing medi
ums U great.

Even tlio  clergy a n d  th e  churches, always 
th e  la s t  to  sec and  con fess th e  tru th , are now 
co m p elled  to  ad m it, th a t  th e  h ea v en s  are n o t  
lo ck ed  op, as th e y  h a v e  ta u g h t. O ne case  o f  
b tiling  th e  rick  among them, is  a  rep ly  to  a

beneath ; 
at the Wl< .

Agolo, that night. (°f lll° morning on which 
ihsy w«ve »looking of spirits) Mrs. 0 . hoard 
the same peculiar knocking, or rapping, pro
ceeding apparently from beneath her pillow, 
on the iron bedstead on which she lay. She 

Ly tsttle frightened, and still more so on 
footsteps cross the room. Her knees 

lover the bedstead ; tho sound 
.'i footfitc)« ceuwxl, and she felt distinctly a 
s a r iÉ g  heavy lean up against li 
were ti person. It was a clear moonliglv? 
night, every object being plainly visible in tho 
room. To a»surt> hersolf, however, sho called 
her companion ¡ the niomout Miss N. an
swered, sleepily, from the opposite side of the 
room, the weight against her knoo« pure way; she 
told her friend wluit «he had heard, and after a 
restless night, both fell asleep late In the 
morulug.

Next night, Mrs. G. lay sleeping soundly, 
while her friend opposite lay on lior bod read
ing by the light of a lamp by tho bodsldo. A 
loud rapping awoke Mrs. Q., who started up 
In tho bed, much agitated; on lookingovor to 
her friend's bed, sho discovered her sitting on 
tito edge of the bed, her face palo, her oyos 
preternatural I y large, and h< »"iii» compressed, 
as If forming a resolution to quell her fright.

“  Oh, what is It, Nottio ?" said Mrs. G.
“  Hush I do not bo alarmod," sho answered,

*‘ i f  there be such a thing as spirits, I do beliovo 
they are hero; be quiet, I will question 
them ."

She did so, desiring them to rap onco for 
Yes, twice for No. Every question was an 
swerod promptly and intelligently. Mrs.G.(be
coming loss alarmed,asked vAo was there. The 
spirit rapped out, by means of tho alphabet,

I tho name of one of her old teachers, an aged 
nun,who died two months previous. This nun 
promised to return to earth after death if in her 
power. She gave many good proofs of being 
all she represented herself to be. Many other 
spirits made themselves known and conversed 
by alphabet; after some hours they left.

Night after n ight the samo occurrence took 
place. There was no possible chance for a 
trick or delusion of any kind. The room was 
distant from all others, and the door locked. 
Mrs. G. examined under the bed, mattresses, 
pillows, &c., in her anxiety to find some natu
ral cause. The nuns were told of it, also the 
resident priest, for Mrs. G. feared it must be 
the devil, but the priest informed her it come 
from a  good source, because the words were good 
and holy.

I  may as well say here, that some weeks 
after Mrs. G .'s return home, in a communica
tion to the nuns, she said her (Mrs. G.'s) lit
tle brother was in heaven although unbaptized. 
(Catholics contend that all infants must be 
baptized or they cannot enjoy the sight of 
God.) The priest informed Mrs. G. iinmedi 
ately, i t  was the devil who communed with 
her, and if she wished to save her soul, she 
must renounce everything coming from the spirits, 
at once and forever. This my friend was not 
disposed todo, saying, with truth, that the 
beautiful, pure, and holy teachings she re
ceived from her spirit friends never emanated 
from an evil source.

One night, while a t the convent, Mrjfr G. 
asked, if the spirits would touch her. In an
swer, a hand was laid on her right shoulder, (as if 
from a person behind her,) heavily; although! 
she asked this proof, i t  came unexpectedly, 
and she gave a  scream which must have 
awakened every sleeper in the house, but for 
the distance of the room from the inmates of 
the convent. She then burst out weeping, 
and begged Miss N. to strike a light. As soon 
as this was done, Miss N. examined her shoul
der ; i t  was perfectly red, but no mark of any 
kind. This took place a t one o'clock; in the 
morning, the marks of the fingen of a  hand, 
and imprints of the nails were perfectly dis
tinct. Several of the nuns examined it, all 
thinking i ta  “ miracle." Itwore off in about 
ten minutes after the examination.

A few days after this, Mrs. G. and Miss N . 
returned home, to New Orleans; and Mrs. G. 
astonished her husband by telling him all 
that had passed during her absence. He re
ceived her statements with incredulity and 
laughter, thinking she was trying to play 
some trick on him. He soon became con
vinced, however, that as far os bis wife was 
concerned, it was no humbug. I need scarcely 
detail the nightly and daily proofs both re
ceived as well as Miss N. Mrs. G. wrote let
ters and messages, from spirit friends, with 
whom Miss N. had been intimate years ago, 
the spirits giving names and dates as to the 
time of their departure; and as Miss N. had 

one until four months since. A t the timo I not even thought of some of them for years, it 
mention, she received permission to make a was utterly impossible Mrs. G. should know 
visit of some weeks a t tho convent of - —  (I the names of any of them.

UT window D..U» Uughwl Iuid .u u to n U h o d  lo m* kiTrifl I T T "
the .¡¿J«»  dlMnWd. luili the bcLto».! (t ‘

I which required the united «Irenclli ai u . 'î î !  
Mrs. O F----  -  P'1»1» 1» it* place,) puafei „
rrom too «all half way nordm the 
Q- Imagined t
bar, for she « u  «uro of having ladted the A 
on the inside, before lying down.

But there seemed

room, k* 
had played a trick a

prvaalon, though not amounting to full faith, 
that he could and would be healed, but how 
and when he had uo Intimation.

After attending the meeting he took a bath, 
and then went to his room, attended to his 
devotions, and retired for the night. He had 
been accustomed to awake in the night, and 
get up and read or write. This night, how- 
Ivor, he did not awake till morning. Some
time In the night, he remembered distinctly, 
two men appeared to come to him and per
form an operation on bis hip. He remem-1 
bers suffering from the operation, and also 
from the fear that he would be some time de
tained from his business thereby. In the 
morning when ho awoke he felt no pain In Ills 
hip, and thought It was strango. He was, 
however, much surprised on looking a t his 
legs, to find they were both of tho same 
length. He doubted his senses. He thought 
he must be asleep yet, or laboring under some 
hallucination. He placed himself straight in 
bed, stretched himself out, put his feet against 
the footboard, and demonstrated to his own 
consciousness that he was not mistaken, but 
that his right leg hod been mode as long as 
the left. Other surprises attended him. In 
getting out of bed he learned that he could 
use the right hip and leg the same os the left. 
He was relieved from the necessity of lifting his 
limb with his hands. But nowhis difficulties 
arising from the cure commenced. On pat
ting on his pants, he found the right leg of 
the pants too short. Some power had length
ened his leg, hut had left the pants for the 
tailor, or perhaps the doctors, to lengthen. 
Another difficulty now presented itself. On 
putting on the long-heeled hoot, i t  too was 
out of place. I t  mode the right leg too long, 
by two inches and five-eighths. The only 
thing th a t could be done was to make the 
boot shorter and tho pants longer, or to lay 
both boots and pants aside as a memorial of 
the painful, crippled, imperfect past. Our 
Brother has wisely done the latter. I  am 
sorry he has not laid his theology away with 
them, as too short fora well, full-grown man. 
Since this healing, Mr. Field is one of the 
happiest of men. He walks and leaps, and 
praises God, os did the man healed by Peter 
and John.

On Monday week Mr. Field and I took some 
long walks in Chicago, and I  found it  difficult 
to keep up with him. He was so full of life, 
and so disposed to hop, and skip, and jump, 
that I  feared he would injure himself. I  re
monstrated with him, but for some time, 
found it of no avail. He jumped down a 
flight of stairs, got on the top of a high board 
fence and leaped from that, and was dis
posed to leap gullies and perform other 
dangerous feats of agility; I  finally pre- 

ailed on him to desist, by stating to him 
that he was treating the power and intelli
gence by which he had been healed, badly, in 
not taking care of himself.

This case has made quite a stir among the 
doctors, the clergy, and the churches. Great 
fear is entertained that it may be attributed 
to spirits, and that their claims for the Bible 
and theology may he injured thereby.

Mr. Field’s healed leg is growing fast. Ho 
suffers no pain, and his general health is much 
improved. From long habit he still limps a 
little, but can avoid it when he thinks of it.

Pardon this long article ; I think the case 
worthy a  full history and publication.

I  am  your Brother, W arrick Martin.
Milwaukee, Sept. 12, 1800.

Rem arkable F acts in  the South.
A B E A U T IFU L  CHAIN O F T E S T S .

New Orleans, Sept. 14, 1860.
Friend Davis : Perhaps a little history of 

a cose of conversion may not prove uninter
esting to you as a  well wisher of the cause ; 
and, if you think advisable, you have my per
mission to publish it.

I  am acquainted with a  lady who was edu
cated in a  convent. She became a Catholic 
a t fourteen years of age, and continued a good

luo solution of th« my. 
j4,r>’unl”  tl‘° next day. About the nuueW 
In tho afternoon, Mrs. G. sgsln laid <W 

If It (being an invalid) while bar busload went m 
L,~*‘4 W‘M . Usually tbo least sound awakens fo, 

tho faintest whisper arouses her thorough).'
Yet, when her husband returned from kit 
walk, things wore In the same order u  the <u» 
before. No mortal could have moved the Us 
out thus without waking Mrs. G., end Ur 
strength was utterly inadequate for any mck 
undertaking. .Contrary to her usual custo« 
tho ontranoo of her husband did not disturb 
hor In the least. Ho sat down near tbs bed 

i keeping his oyos upon her, for ke mid she 
looked strangely. In a few minutes iU reached 
lior arm out, and grasping her ftnj  
oumal, which lay on the bed near Ur, «U 

opened it deliberately, turned to in unwrit, 
ten pago, and commenced writing while «omtf 
isleep. Sho was often observed, when writing 
ipirit letters, to closo her eyes many mlntiu* 

at a time, but thia was the first time sU hod 
commenced thus. She completed n letter to 
Mr. H——, and laid the journal down; in * 
fow momenta, her husband noticing her writ* 
lng on hor clothes, took up the journal sod 
placed it under tho pencil, her hand rapidly 
traced these three words: “  Ld her alone"
I t  frightened him a little, he sold, and hs did 
“  let her alone." Sho awoke directly after 
and was much astonished to find tho bod out 
again, and to see what she had written. The 
letter she wrote was from the spirit friends of 
the cross (thus they named themselves jo Mr.
H----- ,) saying it was they who hod locked the
door and moved the bed.

Mrs. G. told her husband to coll Mr. H—  
in and let him read the letter. * He left the 
room and returned in less than five tninuUt, In 
company with Mr. H. When they entered 
the room, Mrs. G. was again sound asleep, the 
photograph of the cross lying on her stomich, 
together with a  beautiful copy of the same, done 
in pencil. I t  was utterly out of the question 
that Mrs. G. should have drawn it, for two 
reasons. First, she knew how to draw and point 
flowers when a t school, but never attempted 
drawing of any other kind, indeed, had drawn 
none since leaving the convent, seventeen years 
ago. Secondly,she did not have lime to draw it. 
Again, i t  was copied on a  half sheet of paper 
that lay on the floor by the bedside, when 
Mr. G. left the room. I t  was a peculiar 
shaped piece and readily recognized. Mr. H., 
being a painter, should be a good judge of 
such things, and he remarked that it was 
drawn by a master hand. Mrs. G. is not a 
lady who would stoop to do a mean trick of 
any description; any way, her friend* well 
knowing this, considered these manifestations 
excellent proofs of the truth that spirits can 
and do return to us.

The copy of* Mr. H .'s picture, when com
pared with the original, and measured, did not 

I differ ti hair's breadth, in length, crosswise, or 
any way it could possibly be measured. It is 
a peculiar shape, and the spirits say they 
brought the brass cross, from which the pho
tograph was taken, from a sepulcher in Borne. 
Since then the spirits have told Mrs. G. they 
caused her to draw that copy, having first 
magnetized her.

This is the history of the conversion of 
Mrs. G., her husband, and Miss N., beside 
several other persons; and many more will 
join the ranks, who are now investigating the 
subject closely. Mrs. G. writes from whispers 
being made to her. While at the watering 
place spoken of, a poor woman was so ill that 
the doctor there refused to treat her, saying 
she would die in six hours. By the direction 
of her spirit friends, Mrs. G. treated and 
nursed her, and saved her life, the woman 
being con valesccnt before the departure of Mn. 
G. All the directions were given to her in 
whispers ; so also are the letters and messages, 
and she writes them as they are given; or, 1 
should say, they used to be whispers, but et 
present she cannot tell herself how they are 
given.

Please excuse me for taking up so much 
of yonr valuable time, yet, from what I can 
judge of yon by the perusal of your works, 1 
do not think you regret a few moments' time 
to one new in the faith, but anxious to spread 
the good tidings far and near.

Yours truly/
A Friend or Tuns.

dare not mention names publicly, but if you or 
any other person should wish the name as refer
ence to the tru th  of my statement, yon shall 
have it.) Mrs. G. took another lady, a  friend, 
with her; this friend (Miss N.,) being acquaint
ed with many Spiritualists, and having some 
knowledge of the manner of communing with 
the spirits of the departed, though an unbe
liever in anything supernatural.

The room the friends occupied contained 
two narrow single bedsteads, opposite each
other. The ladles retired early, Miss N-----
falling asleep immediately, Mrs. G. being 
wakeful. She hod lain awake for some time 
when she thought she heard a knocking. I t  
annoyed hor some, but after a  time it ceased, 
and sho thought no more of it.
' Mrs. G. and her husband had often ridiculed 

Spiritualism, and upon telling Miss N. in the 
morning, that a  knocking during tho night, 
bad made hor rather nervous, Miss N. replied:

“  I suppose it was the spirits of some of 
your old Nun teachers that lie in their graves

REM IN ISCEN CES O F WESTERN NEW 
JE R S E Y .A short time since Mrs. G. and husband 

made a visit to a celebrated watering place, in 
Mississippi. While there, they became ac
quainted with a gentleman who lias been a  I 
Spiritualist some years. (You ore acquainted 
with him by correspondence, I believe ; Mr.
H----- 1, an occasional contributor to your
paper.) He showed them a  very beautiful 
photograph of a  brass cross, the history of [_
which is interesting, os given by that woM , „uJtimL th'e ovhlcnm, of .pirit on-
gentleman. This photograph was token by, — 
the spirits, and he had one given him by the 
spirit artists, several others receiving a  simi
lar picture a t tho same time. He left the 
cross in Mrs. G.'s room, saying, that perhaps 
the spirits who took the picture would make 
some demonstration of their presence. He r
and tho husband then left for a walk ; when J mansion, with a  | w*l number of rooms sad 
tho U tter returned to his room (which ^  q«o«s on tlw ground «eor nndnwortoguas'  „  than an ordinary extent of sorfsce. It mu,
tho last one in tho end of a  long gallery, howeWf well planned and handsomely frr 
there being rooms between that and the next nfebed, wltlna due nagoid to comfort as « 1  
occupied one,) tho door was locked on the I as to the then requirements o f taste; h r  th« 
ontdide, the key in i t : ho unlocked the door family was wealthy and composed of people

The following incidents, which occurred 
more than forty yean ago, in western New 
Jersey, were related to me by a lady who was 
on actor in one, and a spectator of the other. 
I  give them in her own words—premising, by 
the way, that their truth can be attested by 
still-living witnesses. They establish the 
fact, that Spiritualism is no new thing in the

municatiou have always been present sad 
available to those who had the intelligence to 
receive and interpret them.

“  I was on a visit at that time," myi the 
relator, “  a t the house of some young lady 
friends, with whom I had not long beta 
acquainted. Tho bouse was a large country 
mansion.
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Box Éw » i¿ i Í lltf U n i  Irasan

i Ml i i i s f la .  and (b 
■an la (be phaaaraa 

___ Jaa developed b f ash 
t a n n a i  a t t i  a i t t t i—i  with aa
laaa riaea from omt adád lata Iba I 
• le f t  earn By Ibaae texts na a 
4 tbat It la (be iaar ad Gad—Iba diri

sta oí

aba ■d a ita  
f «sona, 
i l a s a s

1.

r lisat op.

Tbat A a  karaaa baa aaar two pinea  
J ad aonadaMBcaa, ad san alba, tbaaglt, and 
I a a n w y — aaumeij, aa i ■ f in a l u t  a ̂ in ta d  
¡plaaa.

& Tbat abcn tba external It e iim tc d  by j 
tbe daay aad daaib ad tba aoiaaJ, tba iatar-1 
aal or spirifad becomes external, csia a l, or j 
■lliam fary to a oewty-opened spiritual kith- j 
erto latest. and. as to canaaonaneaa, iaopero*1

roM nalle tbat b ia a b a ip a a U a f ia c tb  
eapport of these d ^ n te a i  baa laca aa ap
peal to Iba nal ar a p p a e t fend resells ad 
past and jrranat sectarian rrH^iraa a a n te  
|tlona; bat liule baa bata a id  by otijirtnreas 
to tbafr aa latitata ia place ad orpaMaMiaa.

bb AamobAaa tea tba peamatten ad ficfoaM/* 
wbkb ticte f a r  waa appettata! to a a i  la 
tbat city ; bat X bad aat baaa tbcsa sbava 
taw aa b i n  bays, and bad aitaadad aalyana 
aa tav ad tba n a t e p ,  when I asa abad 
aftb aa attack ad I s f c n a ,  which eoafiaad 
Ma arava days to lad, aad vadaeed ny  atsaaptb 
vary ooaddenUy After ny nttara home, 
Ha 4 d f f ib te | cte.li eaatiaaad for a loag 
time, aad it is aaJy ad tete tbat 1  b s v f l  
to newer my a s d  baaHb aad ri^or.

I  fe l t  asacb la H usted ia tba graphical 
account jots g in  ad year teat aoqaustaaoe 
with My aiitfaps, aad I aM Upbly prati bad 
to b h l  that (bay aafited year tase, aad aera 

iastrmaacalal ia aan cteg  aad a

Wksi n  H teas

M a a i)— Toa Msatten A c  Jparanef tHte 
pnpte pabtetead In 3»cea T ab  by P a U ip b  
ttb ttb . Tkte m a work abfab 1 bava a v a  
•aaa, baft I abaabd A a to read It If ***** 
aaav faratebad m s,  aaaay a b a  papar tin t 

i aonld adbad a a  praticala» inforrasttea an 
ip a te f  A a  saipect antea asaaMmatiea.

I d a l  now answer a tew ad yaaa patting 
I m  far as I  aM aide. Taw ask Ma alan I  v a  
bom. 1 was baan In Daadaa, In A a  yaaa 
1774, an A a  M a  ad Iv a ., aa tbat I am jast 
bow §1 years ad apa. 1 baaa bad aft» child
ren. Foot ad A sm  bara pana A a  way ad all 

‘ tba aartb One ad wry iM f llm m a a r if ta i 
i lo  a pcwtlanaa In D a d a , eeanaeiad aHb a 
raapecSakie aemtaary Tbsy dted abaat IS  

: year* apo, witbfia 11 days ad aacb other, la r «  
lag a family ad baa children. 2 asna and 1

rendered
ndsed. I think it sate to say, tato I  recollect I«“ »** J«“  »taro of reKS«® “ » * *  *“ «*- «svesto yeasa. aad the tU id  b  to boa

ne bat aacb aa would lead to a kind od do- 
aotbmg theory, aad sock m  vo d d  banaonsM 
aHb tbe notion that Offlítulnin te merely do*

tka mi a f«store state. FroM yonr «tsuianil 
I  prraaiae jam  are acquainted with meat id 
set all m j writings. The following fi§ a list 
o f tbe M ost I  bare pwbitebed in separate roi* 
aaiea, in tbe order in which they were first 
published:— 1. "TbeChristian Philosopher/1

" X ®  daapbtevm, which aa have bad to Maialate 
land «dante. One ad the bays is at present 
in M g ,  AastraJte. aad another is la Eng- 
tend. Of tba three daughters, ana is a b m  
tea-maker te Edinburgh, another aa latent* 
arbooi teacher ia Leith, a GorcsnaMBt Ap- 
pacatiet, whose board a t hare to pay for

i A

teat and aaly tew  te • 
bar appanscs dteea bar decwMe 
H was aat long before Aa test 
te a g b w t the bourn, and Aa atontan start* 
led front Aadr a n n f d  aaonfly. Tba sasm 

and abandonad aa the 
Had tbsy been as te*

■flrar aHb sock things as ve now an . they | 
would bare prised the * haunted chamber' as I 
a BfvflcpH and n o sd  resort; aad ratal»* 
fished there a  ’córele' Aat would hare opened 
direct coounoiab/ci with A s anaeen world, 
tsdbpd Aafcr tears and snaonragr their hopa».
Let am add, that baíag andar like aaarrsfi 
Hoorn iotiaaaces, after this rrrrlatínn. I made 
the teat ad asy way hams; and Ana dosed a 
door which I  amaow daSy serkirg to ie-.
«pen.”

TbeoAar teddenl waa Ais:
44 There lived within a mile or so od oar 

mddcnce, a young married couple, with whom 
an were rifghtlj acquainted WiA thtecouple,
fired the mother od the wife. They werej —---------------------- -----------------------------,---- -----------------———-—  ----------- I_____.
none of them poor, though not rich. After a few «nch and every other human, whether in or instrumentality od the devil in chief. We 
months, they reasoned to Bergen, aad offered i out od the earth body, by the organ ism od t sometimes hear it said that organization is a 
the placa for rent. It waa taken by a yooog the internal or spiritual plane od their con-1 necessity; that our very Conference, whose! 
man and hie wife with one child TWr. had . g rin ian f That ia to say, every , freedom we delight to eulogize, is proof of |
■to liTerftoece ta g .  ^forethe ̂ « p o s t e d  and proteMj Toy often I this «cerní ty, inasmuch as It ha. a committee; s>
city of X^Mfork, th to toe -us fteqSnlty Í ***. “ mTOTe ^  «“ *  mid every other to hire the room a d  collect tbe ren t; cut,.^  
annoyed by an old lady, wko mmeaboot son-; man or «pint to whom he m organically re- these and similar sem as do not come op to ^ ^  y~*
let. and stood for awhUe ontóte the booae lated aa to fonctionof oae—s. aa to des- what ia commonly andmtood by organics- ™e™™en2< troooray, which sells to 16 shillings. 7 WW
near the door; mod theo went away without fined cooperation, by a process known in our lion. As for example: Use Brother who, at ^  um uw ooo  mod Lse of the Teleacope Kotices" Of the Boyal AstroDon- I
q e rliig . At length, she became mgh tened, ¡ ̂  M spiritual communion. And, aa all j our request, has assumed the solemn trust of, Tl^roscope ,« ,,  * becidee a variety of com- ^  goc|et^ contain notices of mag* of the

human uses grow from and tend to one grand j handing $37 50 of our money every quarter ™™“’**1ons, which have been inserted in 0fm em ti0OB ̂  dámeoreñem of

tive. And hence that each k a a m  beiag i s _
an infinite series of layers or strata od life j rigned for speeulatiaw and M a s m a t t |  
planea, only two ad which are aver ia c o b -  { Ka-Pa x ibim i: I t  is agreed, cm all haadb,
scions operation rimaltaaaoaaly or ia any that there are great wrongs or evils i n -------s— i------------------- 5---------i----- si
spècmofmfoldmffll-ftom whidihcm ybe lhewnrfdKmdtmK&om oigmuitoioa. Tbe P ^ m d  m 2  rois... o d  an « b ^ e d  
known that every human befog has aa eter- j plea 1« everywhere urged on this ground, viz : p q s n n f . Tse edition m 2

aal aeries od fives, aad therefore an endlcm ■ the millions are oppiuard and db eatedof their ”  ^ ^  ^ r f * * ? J *
store od functions od fife, or infinite menus od I rights by organizations. I t is hence inssted
usefulness te his specific way and coder od that wa must ocy r—'nr te order to be free from — ——  _ a ___ — 0--------------------------- ----------------- ----------  .
structure. , i the slavery od «spiai Aten. This looks to him TbePhfloecphy tf ° ^ e • burgh—the Sopermteadent of HerrioFs

I. That all men may touch, or speak with, j very like an effort to cast out devils through ___ The Improvement of Society gc|too|t  ̂ I t is not improboUe that rone od
- ------------------ -------- U É  T^ * “ta> of Knowtedge, 6. "O n

[ns, having been supposed to be ia soonsump*
| tire stale. She was an infant-school teacher 
ia Leith, but having caught cold and temp 
when travefing between Edinburgh aad Leith, 
about a year aad a half ago, she was obliged 
to leave her occupation, aad has been with 
us ever aace. Tbe two od my own family 
who survive, are a son aad a daughter. My 
son is oae of the teachers of a respectable 

mtj w w k  mk w e »  mbc geiuMrj or Academy fin Dundee, and my 
2. “ The Philosophy of davhter is married to a teacher in E/iin-

by the Diffution 
- the Mental Dhnwfnmtion and Moral Improve- 
.meni od Mankind,“—fi. 41 Christian Benefi
cente contrasted with Covetonsoeas/'—7.

‘ Tbe Practical Astronomer,“

my grand-daughters may emigrate; to America.
Ton are anxious to acquire an Fnglisb 

work which wiD inform you of all or the 
principal discoveries in Astronomy. The 
best works 1 know are S r John HeracheTi  
Astronomy, last edition, which arils at 18 
shilling» [sterling], and Dr. LaxdneFs As*

and Imagined it to be aa apparition. Bui her 
attention was suddenly drorn from this, to the astrano-
her child, which w» (oon'tokaMiicfc, and P t h e  dirine nje of humamfy, and aa. I day to  the  janitor of Ointob Hall, is poe-, Bf1 *°^ Bdg° tifle Jonraate, ^  Greto Britain and on the Continent
after a few days, expired. At the funeral, therefore, all men are a human incarnation of j «eased of no organic authority from us to | ^  coUec*c”*TOnM AH a couple ^  Europe, aad other parts of the world

The price od each volume, which contains 
M fla m l 21ft |M gw , i= a h rm t2  sh illing» .

is a very

the vere tctj aand> annoyed by a  | that primate, a nascent expression of the strangle the reeolattec of Dr- O nld in the ¡ 01 Totmnes^
stench proceeding from a comer o f the room humanity of the Godhead, it follows that all | act of birth; they were in the head Ton alinde to my poverty. I t is true, _
in which the child had «tept- Tiua crated so (mnun betegzare croreltoires in strnctnre, J by the trip-hammer of chairmanship, and deed, that I  hare never been rich, nor hare I  «jjlg «■ Pha/myfci^i ,  , CI;
y ¡ h r  - r  f° T ir i- í iH  ̂ 2  comPonCTlU of the one child of the one Infi- j the power that drove it was orpz*urtvm, that acquired so much from my pnbEcaSons aa expenare work, and eren the best Abrkty-
fbond a body in a state ofdeeompoaittai. I t  “ te Father, and can touch the proofs of such | is to a»y: a pre-resolve, as per conatotion and many hare done. Unfortunately, most of „ ¡^ t  of it sells to £10. It may be obtained 
prored to be that of the old lady seen by the relationships by «piritas! communion, or by by-laws, to act in a certain way, which car- them were sold for a comparatively small fa London from booksellers who deal in old
oecapant of the booae near the door, dressed exercising the spiritual consciousness resident i ríes, of coarse, a power of refusal to permit sum, and no arrangements were made for books_or others- Long’s Astronomy can
in the asme kind of gown, wearing the same in each of them. of action in any other way. By common my receiving a certain compensation on the only be got by fn^eHng the large sale Cata-
csf^and in every particular ^answering the Mr w  p coun, who had proposed the usage that is an organization which, by an- publication of new editions. I  have been, logues of miscelianeoos books published by
awriuofThSatoe sufficient to 1__I to the sos- Tne*tion o f organisation, waa asked to define I thority of itself, confers upon an individual,! therefore, under the necessity of living very y ,  London booksellers or to aocthma.—I am
ftrtm  thxi jt h»A been murdered. I t was the term, or to state what was the special j powers which transcend the individual. Itis  squarely and economically, bnt I  have never not aware that any separate lives have been 
soon identified as the mother of the wife of I query in his mind concerning it. He replied machinery by which undue influence is con- been in want. Mr. Burritt. in the notice he' published of S r  w»lli»»n Herschel, Bradley, 
the owner of the property. Both wife and that ha wished the subject considered in all Ha j ferred. Xow, as Spiritualists do we want to f took of this citen instance, made the matter Msskelyne, Halley, In  Place, La Grange, 
husband were immediately arrested. On re-1 aspects, and for this reason had stated it I exert an influence of this character ? We: more glaring than it really was. I  received,. gofer, Schumacher, Petersen, or Gauss. 

S f ^ e  | broadly. He had grounds for thinking tha t' hare organic popes, bishops, and priests.' however, from Boston, Philadelphia, and Their lives are to be found chiefly in the 
1|fr|f|fr|  |OD ^  ^  hm/|  I the subject Is engaging the attention of Spirit- j wielding power each which belongs to neither some other places, several blind reds of dol- 1 jfemoin of the Boyal Academy of Sciences

H khaJ fa After trial, tbe woman waa • the present time more than hereto- at mere individuals; but do we wish to pas» h n , which were very acceptable, and relieved fa parís [a Translation of which “ Memoirs“
bung. There are many now living in west- j fore, and he would therefore be glad to bear i for more than we are worth aa men T On the m  from a good deal of anxiety, and for which ̂ fa part, will be published by the Smithsonian 
ero Mew Jersey, who remember »11 the d r-! the views of tbe Conference upon that sub- j contrary, is it not the very central Messing I freí grateful to the benevolent individuals institution], and in similar Philosophical 
cumstances attending the discovery of this j jed , of Spiritualism that it enables the individual who exerted themselves in this matter. I  Journals. Sir David Brewster has lately
a^*Ifa1D̂  the execution of the woman. j j)r. Gorro said : He had prepared a paper I to stand for himself, with an utter willing-, have been long acquainted with Efihu Bur- published, in a 12mo volume, a Life of Sir 
^ t . i  tfibU i case iTlsíheapparití^/n!an/  ̂certain m rorj resolutions in behalf of or- j new that every other man should do the ‘ ntfc. I  had a good deal of correspondence Isaac Kewton. As to Humboldt's Cosmos, I
of the murdered woman that nowal^^mter- ¡ ganízatíon which be had intended to read at | ««me ? The troth can stand alone ; error j with him before he came to England, and | haTe 4 vols. of that work, but I am not 
estaos. And this shows tbat spirits do revisit * the Sunday afternoon Conference, hut that I only needs artificial support. Church ma- have associated with him in London, and in aware that a 5th roL has been published in this 
tbe earth; and that they are moved to do so by j his carefully written defense of organization chinery crucified Jesus; its active energies different parta of Germany, and in my owif> country, or that a 5 th voL is intended to be 
motives common to our humanity. In this was unluckily smothered on that interesting for tbe last eighteen hundred years have yet house in Broughty Ferry. I was acquainted ■ published. [The 5th voL is published in Ger- 
rrapect, nature has not changed her course of • occasion by the very perfedion mí organization j approximated no nearer the production of an- j with his brother, Elijah H. Burritt. before I , man.]—You express your desire to have my 
from the erratum G j^fi^vw ki himself bad helped to establish there. Being j other than his effigy in wood—a notable ex-; knew anything-of EUho, and had a great deal autograph. You have it now before you,
diet Ais, would be like raying that the earth ¡ *n ^  condition, therefore, of an engineer ample that machinery acts more kindly upon j mi correspondence with him. He waa a man bat it is not so distinct and correct as for
did not move round tba sun, untíl it waa «fia- who baa been hoisted by the explosion of his I timber than it does upon the human soul. of great benevolence, and of profound know-1 merj j . aníj I cannot so well see with artifi- 
covered to do so by Copernicus. 8o our sy-1 own Petard, the Doctor availed himself of the | Dx. Okay : We should first define out ledge, and had received a collegiate education. 1 light as on former occasions.
Bods may resolve that spirits do not come: absence of chairman, constitution, and by- j meaning. Do we mean to ask, shall we or- 1 He is the author of a work which is entitled ̂ Thus 1 have answered most of your queries 

** *ke ^atican resolved that Gallillo ¡AWgi which has ever characterized the Hew ganize for missionary purposes, or for the I “  The Geography of the Heavens.“ He died to far as in my power. I am now verging 
■<» 1 York Conference, to read the following paper: | purpose of determining what mediums shall | about 12 years ago [1843] in Texas.—In re-1 towards another world, and some doubts and

effect in arresting tbe progress of truth, as the * suppose we all agree, that organizations, speak, or what they shall say f That ia an gard to my present circumstances, I am, on fears occasionally oppress me ; but my faith 
other did in stopping the earth's course in her j especially of a religious character, have been organization after the similitude of brick- j the whole, very comfortable. In tbe month j and hope are in that Almighty Redeemer, 
orbit/' O. j used, to a great extent, as engines of oppree- making, and he is not in favor of it. But be, of July last, after several applications had J««who bore our sins in bis own body on tba

_ ——— ——— ,— .— _ _  «ion and persecution; and modern Spiritual- Is in favor of organisation; that is to My : been made to Government, I received a pen-1 tree,“ and who, I trust, will guide in safety
q i t tw  j  gm m ' ists, having gone through the share generally j of God’s organization, which, as he sees it, 1 sion of fifty pounds a year from Government, to the Land of Uprightness. May we all
8 p irilfl3 I liJC€0ID flllu vODKrCDCC« ¡allotted to religious dliKntera of thia kind of bears a timllar relation to the pope-type j which, with what I possessed before, is quite ■ mMt in that happy world where tin and sor-

experience, we are all agreed as to the pro- that a diamond does to a brick. God’s or- sufficient to gratify all my desires. I FOw shall no more enter, and where there is
jpriety of preserving that liberty which we gmnixatlon already exists. All who are in j In your letter, you make inquiry whether I faifaeM of joy, and pleasures forevermore.
I have gained by severe trial and sacrifice. At the same love on the spiritual plane are con- ■ have paid attention to the so-called spiritual Give my best respecta and those of my wife 
i Ais point of inquiry, however, this question (joined on that plane. For earth purposes, or- phenomena of the present day. I have beard ̂ fa jour partner, and to your aged Father,
I presents itself; is not organisation the best I ganization may be useful. "  The common-, much about i t ; I believe it is more attended. md believe me yours, very sincerely,
J method of preserving that liberty. The uni- wealth,“ aa proposed by friend Ira B. Davis, to in America than in this country. Of late, | Thomas Dick.

_ j versal experience of the past would seem to may do good by protecting the d ril rights of ¡however, there has been some noise about Thu« end« a long letter from one of the
Tbe Sew Tork Spiritual Conference fe held 1 affirmative aide of tide question, the many against the usurpations of the few. j some experimente lately made by a Mr. I ^  meo ^  father want feat win-

«vary Turrlay arening, in Clinton Hall, j** respecta civil freedom ; and if true in civil. But, as Spiritual tats, we hare no usurpation : Hume, in the presence of Land Brougham |n  ^  ^  world that Dr. Dick ia aa
__  j is It not squally true in rospact to religion« ¡ to complain of, no opprearion to fear. The, and Sir David Brewster, on the »abject of. inhabitant of; 8M ysaia of to*- B e  closing

liberty. Where ia the statesmen that denlas | spontaneous organisation is wholly beyond, spirit-rapping and table-lifting and turning; 0f fetter lirHr-i*— •  depth of fceliag- 
Dr Oiay (not being present at the last aas- that dvfflgovarnment la not the beat antidote !«>• «•«:•» of the artificial. They belong to but It waa supposed that some artifice - “  To be sure you see there the orthodox theory 

^  attention of the Conference Ugtonitauascbyand usurpation, notwfthatand- 1 two planes. jmed by the experimenter to produce t b e ^  .. bat u  something that
' remark« on the topte Jhen  ̂[n< th , fact, that tlo- earth baa been <li> ncberi ¡ Dm. Tocxo : The Indiana, when a prairie phenomena, and, therefore, little Importance; „ „ .fe ,^  that—that goee deeper down into

■Éthe bnm.n gonI than mere theoretical de-

‘ lat tradì so non be gagged, aor w n im i 
id, aor eeieeee be ieryeeebed of godleeraeee."

(Begertei for The Herald of Progresa.)
OHE HUNDRED AND SEVENTEENTH 

8EB610H.

I ____  Dm. YoCVOM
Badar m d fo n tip o ,  to wlt : The Spiritual I ^  blood of thè rietini gof tyraankml fife endangcri their cornfldd, rave ft byihas been attachad to A a esperimento ^  

‘ f S i S M t a l f  ami ra ra  He «ahi : Igoremmenta. Bnt although no sane pcoplc I kindllng a  ut-comi lire to counteract the tirsi theae philosophcra. Aa for myself, I cannot
____thè spiritual and thè j (feto 1 am awasa of, propoae to abolUb dvUl9nr «o"» 8*.14 °f, ” ™“S‘ C? I «tu ch either my baUef or dbbeUef of «neh

- i i a U h # 4 6 H É I M y  and Borami “ jgovernm eot a s a  pnvantion or cura for dvU | {£*„ .  h i t ,  plalform forpnrposcs ofj ««l^rimcnta, or the spiritual phenomena to
parcaption diacnler or mlafule. re t. strana« toasy, a  larve ! , m .  tir, fm  u .  protcction of our pecuniarj* whlch you advevt, fili 1 rcccivc furthar Infor- 
1 mod body ( numlwr of rmpectable modera Spiritualista [ and social Intercala, would la  well j matioo, and prò per evidente, totended by
i ta d tc o m -1 U v e  fr>r yaan baeo InataUng on tho  adopUoaofj Atljourncd. B. T. Uauock. icrcdible witnesces, of the facto alleged. If

iman
pcndence on a supposed power. Dr. Dick 
waa (and « y s l)ap s f  man. He really de
pended on bis virtue.

.... .—■ ** Virtue eele eerriveo,
1 mmortal, aevcHkttlag Mead of MSB,
Hi* guide to bappiaeoeea high.*’
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O  IT H E  H E R A L D  O F  r  K u  u  is. Ja
I  should be most happy to learn th a t some 

competent hand, and one having all the 
necessary facts, is engaged on a fall biogra
phy of Thomas Dick. I t  ought to be pre
pared, and I wish a  Spiritualist proper could 
do It.

The many discoveries in the various de- 
partmenU of Astronomy since the publication 
by Dr. Dick of his Cdmtml Scenery, and Sido- 
rmf Heaven, renders a  revised edition of these 
works, bringing them  up to  the present time, 
and in the spirit of the author, quite neces- 
mry. Additions to his Practical Astronomer, 
by way of accounts of the great telescopes 
p u t up in  this country and in Europe, since 
th a t work was first published, would be ac
ceptable. W hat competent person will under
take the task t

A medium of my acquaintance describe* 
Dr. Dick (In spirit) as having the  most benev- I 
olent and kindly expression upon his counts- 1 
nance, th a t he ever m et with. I  see no! 
reason why he should not be “  reverentially 
esteemed in  the summer land.** I expect a t j 
some time to  have an  interview with the 
spirit of th a t good man, and a t some time I 
afterward to take him by the  hand.

P. 8.—The above letter the Doctor wrote 
on 8} pages of common letter paper.

H E R A L D  O F  P R O G R E S S .
AKDBSW JACKSON DAVTS, EDITOR.

Poetry.
• The finest poetry v u  first experience.**

For the Herald of Progress 
THE ANGLO-SAXON TQNQUK.

XT M. W . HAMMOND.

I like the Anglo-Saxon tongue,
Its stern, emphatio yes and no;

Its honest doubt, so boldly flung 
At fifties pretenders in Life’s show.

Its noble why—that solid wedge 
That opes the rock and cleaves the m ist;

Its inborn rights—the sacred pledge 
That man shall yet all wrong resist.

I love each thought-condensing word 
That points to useful, active life;

That plows the field, that guards the herd, 
And builds the ship for stormy strife.

Bnt most of all I  love its love—
That social, kind, and friendly word,

Whose essence flows from God above,
By which all human hearts ore stirred.

I love the Anglo-Saxon tongue—
What other language is so strong ?

Though dear Italia's may be strong 
For softer notes and sweeter song;

Though polished Gallic is more free 
To paint emotions of the mind;

Though Celtic rings in wilder glee,
And classic Greek is more refined;

Though grandest, sweetest of them all,
The Latin swells, like Ocean's strains,

Till, soothed by Music’s gentle call,
It sweeps to sacred Life's refrains.

Yet, were their graces all combined,
What were they to my native ear,

Like that which woke my infant mind,
And started forth the infant tear.

I love thee, dear old Mother Tongue—
Thou e’er shalt live in soul and song;

Through thee shall Heaven’s praise be sung, 
And angels shall thy notes prolong.

Yet deeper still, find all around,
Flows out that language, free from art,

Which caste, nor creed, nor state can bound— 
It is the language o f the heart!
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P olitica l Feuds.
To one who loves culture and refinement, 

tru th  and honor, the  scene of political 
strife in which our citiaens are now engaged.

cay down and gray hairs, are natural opera
tions which befall In their appropriate sea- 
sous, so is dissolution natural. I t  is rational 
In man, therefore, to meet death neither 

j rashly nor defiantly, but to await it as one of

tlonol phenomena of mptodoeUon Of dl 
secondary processes and progroadTo transform- 

however, tlio atudenU of nobrro-
T T_____ ___________ ___ logical science may bo said to be familiar, and

_ ____ Nature's acts. As you do not force the un-1 t^°^r definite knowledge In these respects has
is a  most humiliating spectacle. Men of U ^ n  child into life, but await its birth, so I segmented the practitioner’s power over th® 
large endowments and extensive informa- ’ wait for the hour in which your soul shall diseases of women.

—I drop from the husk, of its own accord.”  But to affirm that phyaidana can corn the
But throughout his * 'Meditations the ad-1 reproductive disease, of either men or women 

vice M i "Make up your mind for the worst, is to assert what innumerable fact* will heu!

tion, le t themselves down to  the  low level 
of blackguardism, and assail their human 
Brothers, equally endowed and intelligent,
with vile and vulgar epithets and contempt- At <!<*«> y°u wM probably cease to be. If 
uous vituperation. This, appealing to  the  Inot- “  u  J ° ur c,<* r  8*1" ; but lf eM a^ on u  
lowest faculties of those assailed, arouses all 
the ire of combative retaliation, and a  black 
volley of scath

leasly invalidate. Only a small proportioaof 
American women are healthy. Almost all 
fashionable ladles arc reproductivcly defaQL 
tated ; they suffer periodically, and eighteen-

final and complete, why, then, je s  w%U never
know your Iocs. At all events, a  good Ufe is! _  _

r I always its own reward." Now we love this I twentieths aro incapacitated for the dlfb
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  vengerai, savage words is herotc ucel]eD0,  th s t will to good in spite of “
hurled buck into the  face of the opponent, „ ^ m is tió n . But a  soul of so fino a  mold 

Candidates for the highest positions which may say to Nature : “ If  my life is divine it is 
our country can offer to  talen t and worth, worthy of Immortality, and you yourself for- 
are treated  like aliens from our common- felt all claim to wisdom unless you guarantee 
wealth ; and when every error of speech or to excellence Indestructible perpetuity." 
conduct, into which they may have lapsed I t  is perfectly clear of the two systems, 
during a long and laborious public career, Christianity or Stoicism, which would obtain 
has been exaggerated into monstrous pro-1 Uie most lasting influence in human history.

I portions, and held up in various lights to  I virtue supported by Faith is much more than 
the  view of the  gaping m ultitude ; when, a  ma*ch for Virtue crippled by Doubt. So

h  we characterise the two systems in these two

“  M x d ic a l  W h i s p e r s , "  and Answers to 
many Correspondents, next week.

Ws prin t an excellent lesson in  our depart
m ent of Attractive Miscellany.

A n  in te r e s t in g  r e v ie w  o f  H u m b o ld t’s  con fi
d e n t ia l le t te r s  i s  p r in ted  o n  o u r  e ig h th  p age.

T h e  late chapter on "Prophecies’* has 
awakened much interest. More prophecies 
and several explanations will soon be pub
lished. _____________

Ou r  department of "S p irit Mysteries" is 
overflowing with singularly interesting tests 
of spiritual realities.

[From the Cleveland Plaindealer.]
T H E  R E Q P S N E B  GR AVE .

BY MARY ROBBINS.

[The following beautiful historic tribute to the mem
ory of the late Bobxrt P ares, and hie affianced bride, 
Mart McDonald, who preoeded him in the oooupancy 
of their preeent common grave by fifteen years, will be 
Tead with interest. At the time of her death, Mr. Parks 
h a d  a  stone arch built over her coffin, of suffioient di
m e n s io n s  to hold another ooffin eventually, when all 
was oovered like a  common grave, and with his own 
h a n d s  he planted o n  either side a  young maple, Whose 
thrifty growth now shades the silent pair.]

“ Jtequiescat in  pace—Amen.1*

With quiet hands, and cheeks too fair,
And saintlier looks than earth’s brides wear,
He brought her home—the birds of May 
Sang sweet—was this their wedding day ?
Was this the dear and joyful home 
Where he throngh all the years might come 7 

Rest, rest in peace, my love.
Men plant beside their thresholds dear,
Mute trees, that ever, year by year,
Climb higher to the skies, and bring 
Sweet birds and breezes there to sing ;
And so each side the mournful door,
Which shat his bird in evermore,
He placed a tree—he coaid no more.

Rest, rest in peace, my love.
For him the labor, care, and strife,
The restlessness of human Hfe,
Its joys, its pain to bear alone—
Bat not for grief of hers to moan,
Abiding changelessly bis own—
While, year by year, those fair trees grew,
And climbed up nearer to the bine.

Beat, rest in peace, my love.
Men loved him for his kindly heart,- 
Which brooded not in gloom apart,
As though that grave a shadow threw 
O’er all nis life—yet he was true.
And haply from that still grave grew 
Such blossoming wealth of generous deeds, 
And sympathy with direst needs,
As only God and that dear saint 
Might know through all those long years spent. 

Rest, rest in peace, my love.
Fifteen years I 0  long-closed-door,
Open! a bridegroom would pass o’er 
To meet his bride for evermore.
Twin trees he planted here that May,
Twine closer still your branches gray 
O’er their still conch, while every spray 
Points up—this is their wedding day. 

Requiescat in pace 1 amen !
Cleveland, Sept. I, I860.
T h e  ord in ary  e m p lo y m e n t o f  artifice is the 

m a rk  o f  a  p e t ty  m in d ; an d  i t  almost always 
h a p p en s  th a t  h e  w h o  u se s  i t  t o  co v e r  h im s e lf  
in  o n e  p la ce , u n co v ers  h im s e lf  in  another

Read  the letter of Dr. Dick to Mr. Trow
bridge in  this number. I t  seems th a t the 
noble philosopher was n o t unwilling to be in
formed respecting Spiritualism.

"Two Aphelions and two Perihelions’ ’— 
or the late queries propounded by the  Lancas
ter Circle regarding the earth’s motions—are 
plainly answered in  this number. See the 
article and the illustrative diagram.

The published call for a  "C onvention of 
Speakers" presents a  plausible series of rea
sons for inaugurating the movement. We 
hope the congregation will be large and the 
deliberations salutary.

W s observe th a t many of our orthodox 
neighbors are greatly exercised a t the danger 
th a t is threatened their venerable institutions. 
The ruin of all creeds is inevitable. The spirit 
of "B rotherhood" as well as the laws of 
"  Reason" demand the progressive overthrow 
of all bigotry and superstition.

also, every falsehood th a t ingenuity can 
make it  safe to  perpetuate has been bandied 
about by an opposing p a r ty ; then, the most 
delicate sensibilities of the  soul are liable to 
be seized upon and made a je s t and byword 
of, through quiet country lanes and amid 
the  glare and clamor of crowded city  streets. 
Even private sorrows, such as suddenly 
overtake and overwhelm th e  human heart, 
afford no shield from the  fierceness of party  
hate, to  those who are so unfortunate as to  
be placed foremost in the  political arena.

The Press—th a t great agent of intelli
gence and progress when rightly  used— 
ignobly lends itself to  th is indecent and 
u tte rly  puerile w arfare; so th a t long-estab
lished and most respectable political jo u r
nals, no less than  transient and local publi 
cations, fill th e ir columns from day to  day 
and from week to  week w ith  contemptible 
balderdash concerning p a rty  policies and 
prom inent politicians.

Does all th is tend to  educate young 
America into th e  principles of a  democratic 
governm ent ? Does i t  ten d  to  give perfec
tion  and permanency to  free institutions ? 
Does i t  secure the  confidence of th e  world 
in a  Republic, as th e  m ost civilizing and 
beneficial form of governm ent? Does i t  
increase th e  respect of o ther nations for the 
intelligence and independence of our own ?

So far from this, th e  conduct o f Ameri
can politicians tends to obliterate moral 
distinctions, to  dissipate th e  confidence 
of man in  man, and of man in  himself, 
to  encourage disorder, to  give loose rein to  
vicious indulgence, to  undermine th e  found
ations of freedom, to  destroy love of cul
tu re , virtue, justice and tru th , and, a t  last, 
to  give th e  world another spectacle of a 
retrograde democracy ending in anarchy.

W e shall print next week an interesting letter 
from a  Brother who has recently had the good 
fortune to  escape from the mire and misery of 
orthodox theology. For a  long time he was 
devotedly and energetically laboring to incul
cate the  Baptist phase of Christianity. But 
having an investigating spirit, his reason ex
panded into a  wider and higher field of tru th , 
wherein he now lifts no uncertain or tremb
ling voice against religious ignorance and in 
favor of universal Progress.

A B e a u t ifu l  C h a in  o f  T ests.—Those wish
ing to  receive confirmation of the existence 
and return of departed spirits, cannot fail to 
read w ith interest the recital by our southern
correspondent, of Mrs. G------’s experience,
resulting in  her conversion to Spiritualism 
from the Roman Catholic church. This lady, 
whose name and address were freely given as 
surety of the tru th  of the statement, became 
a  medium quite as suddenly as did Saul of 
Tarsus, without any previous knowledge of 
or belief in the modern manifestations of spirit 
presence and power.

" A  Great Modern Miracle. " —The very 
extraordinary case of healing which occurred 
some time since in Chicago, and was imper
fectly reported in various papers, is detailed 
a t length in this number by the truthful, 
vigorous pen of Brother Warrick Martin. No 
one who reads this straightforward recital 
will doubt the author’s manly honesty, while 
his evident calmness and candor are manifest 
proof against an excited or exaggerated state
ment. Mr. Field’s solution of the mystery is 
th a t of one biased by theological teachings; 
Mr. Martin’s, of one enlightened by simple, 
natural, beautiful tru th . We trust that friend 
Field will ere long he led to see with the eye 
of reason the true spiritual providence which 
caused his joyful emancipation from a  life of 
earthly suffering.

All persons friendly to  the objects con
templated in the publication of the H erald 
of P rogress, are solicited to continue sending 
us the names of those to whom sample copies 
may profitably be sent, or to themselves 
order pAperB to so distribute.

We deBire to place our paper in the hands 
of all who love the untrammeled discussion 
of every profitable question, of all who aspire 
for spiritual progress and freedom, and of all 
w h o  are s ick  and need to be made well.

C h ristian ity  and Stoicism .
The contrasts between Christianity and the 

Stoicism of the first centuries of our era are 
quite remarkable. Both systems strove to 
elevate human virtue above all the accidents 
of life—above the seductions of pleasure, the 
menaces of tyrannous custom, and the fear 
of death. Both systems had their martyrs, 
both their devoted adherents, among the no
bility and the crowd. But. Christianity was 
far more powerful, and created self-denial 
among the multitude—developing martyrs 
from the rabble, while Stoicism generated 
them for the most part among the well-born.

The cause of this difference in the success 
of the two systems, is owing to the fact that 
one (Christianity) embodied fa ith  in a future 
¡life, while the other could inculcate only a 
\doubt. Let us take two noble representatives 
of the two creeds. Hear P a u l: "So when 
this corruptible shall have put on incorrup- 
tion, and this mortal shall have put on im 
mortality, then shall be brought to pass the I 
saying that is w ritten : Death is swallowed 
up in victory. O Death ! where is thy  sting 7 
0  Grave 1 wher£ is thy victory 7’’

Again: "F or we know that if our earthly 
house of this tabernacle were dissolved, we 
have a  building of God, an house not made 
with hands, eternal in the heavens."

Now, le t us listen to the consolations of 
the worthy Roman Emperor Antonine :

‘ ’Hippocrates, who cured so many diseases, 
a t last himself sickened and died. The Chal
deans, who foretold the death of multitudes,
|were themselves overtaken by fate. Alex
ander, and Pompey, and' Julius Cesser, who 
¡destroyed so many oities, and cut off so many 
thousands in the field, a t last themselves de
parted this life. Heraclitus, who speculated 
so much upon the destruction of the world 
by fire, being swollen with water died of 
dropsy. Lice devoured Democritus; a  dif
ferent sort of vermin slew Socrates. W hat I 
does i t  all amount to 7 You embarked, you 
set sail, you have reached the p o r t ; now dis
embark. I f  you land in another life, even 
there you will find nothing exempt from the 
oversight of the gods ; hut if you reach utter 
unconsciousness, you will ceaso from the en
durance of pain and the temptations of 
pleasure."

His future life, i t  will he seen, depends on 
an if . At times the philosopher attains to a 
very natural consolation, and he speaks of a 
future as something certain. Take the fol
lowing :

"Do not despise death, but accept it cheer-1 
fully, as being part of the ordinance of Na- 
ture. For as youth and age, growth and de-

definitions : Christianity was a struggle for 
excellence under the impulse of positive 
Faith ; Stoicism was a struggle for excellence 
in the face of Despair.

Of course, we speak of ancient Christianity ; 
the modern article of that name offers to the 
world a  more doubtful salvation than Stoicism. 
Better be an Epictetus or an Antonine than a 
modem Christian, for you will a t least regain 
the/ree use o f reason, if nothing more. But it 
is still better to add to the stoic virtue of an 
Epictetus the positive convictions of the 
modern Spiritualist.

T he Physician.
1 The whole need not a  phyaiolan, but they that are 

•iok.**

The R eproductive Organism.
A  VOICES T O  A L L  W O JIE .V .

BY A. J. D.

Wretched Mothers! Suffering Sisters I Un
happy Wives! we ask your most earnest 
attention. Our pen moves unfettered in your 
behalf. We write to you and for you, in per
fect trust, as one loved and well-tried friend 
should write to  another—"  in freedom which 
the heart approves," and in confidence which 
friendship loves. We speak freely to you before 
all men, as i t  were in their very presence; 
and before all their sons also, appealing to 
every noble and saintly sentiment. Apolo
gies are confessions of blunders committed, 
and graceful pardon-askings are acknowledg
ments of criminal deeds done. We are con
scious of neither, and shall not therefore waste 
our moments in writing sentences of more 
than doubtful taste and courtesy. Our mis 
sion is to teach the golden ways of personal 
happiness, through obedience to Nature’! 
immutable laws, which are, amid frozen 
oceans as on summer seas, the sacred will- 
decrees of eternal Father God. I t  is 
inborn mission

To show
The secrets of the heart and mind;

To drop the plummet line below 
Our common world of joy and woe,

A more intense despair or brighter hope to find.] 
We do not, therefore, seek a quiet Eden] 

home, away from the world’s intrusions! 
where the groan of the sufferer and the bur] 
dens of the broken-hearted cannot penetrate I 
hut instead, we take our seat near the throb} 
bing core of the world’s human life, by which 
we realize the prayers of paid priests and the 
pains of unpaid clod-hoppers by the roadside |  
the folly of fashion-rangers and the sorrows 
of wasted homes ; all in  vivid contrast with 
the wisdom of angel hosts and the grate
ful joys of the pure in heart.
■ A t  the center of this wondrous combinal 
[tion we gladly live, and move, and perform] 
our mission. To this center come innumerl 
able letters from the wealthy, the weary, and 

I the weak—from the exceedingly poor—also! 
from the robbed, the spoiled, the hunted, the] 
broken-down, and the very sorrowful. The 
bodily bonds and distresses of many mothers 
surpass the livliest imagination. Thousands 
of young women, too, take their places in the
legion army of invalids, all marching-_
slowly— sadly—steadily— marching toward 
the insatiable cemetery, just behind yon trees 
or beneath the dark shadow of the village 
church. Not less than  fifty descriptive let
ters, received from suffering women living in 
homes or huts all the way from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific coast, await an early answer— 
appealing tearfully for strength of health and 
the grace of harm ony; and in almost all 
cases we observe a sort of chronic ignorance 
concerning physiological truths the most 
simple and important. In  view of this con
dition among the young women and diseased 
mothers of our earth, we propose an unfet
tered utterance to the multitude. Let all 
men listen, for our discourse is to them not 
less.

the  reproductive organism.
This term is derived from reproduco, mean

ing to produce again. I t  is the general term 
for that sacred function by which living, or
ganized beings reproduce their like. Anatom
ical details and physiological particulars are 
deemed unnecessary to correct government of 
such functions. But we consider a  knowledge 
of the underlying principles absolutely essen
tial to every human mind. Physicians do 
not presume to fully comprehend th e  incep-

office of reproduction. The working women 
in our farming counties, like the less Indm. 
[trious mothers of large towns and cities, an 
about equally diseased in the holiest function 
of their being. All along the border regions 
of this continent, as upon the sugar, rice 
and cotton plantations of the entire South 

[the women, "irrespective of age or color" 
[are generally afflicted with uterine misplace
ments and prostrations exceedingly palnfil.

To teach the philosophy of proliflcation, In 
this connection, would bo of little serrke. 
The finest memory would cro long forget the 
[detail, and with the loss of memory would 
depart the salutary lessons. We will not 
write useless facts on this subject. Neither 
young nor matured mothers would make 
much progress by reading a learned deeciip. 
tion of muscular cavities, hypogastric arteria, 
ganglionic nerves, uterine veins, fallopian tuba, 
ovaries, Ac., Ac., because i t  is wisely and beau
tifully ordained, and i t  is so written in the 
Bible of Nature, which is God’s only infalli- 
ble revelation to mankind, that living oigan- 
iz&tions shall reproduce their like as it were 
without thought. I t  is an act to which both 
body and soul instinctively consecrate and 
unrestrainedly abandon the deepest vitality 
of their existence. Hence it will ever remain 
philosophically and theologically impossible 
to regulate the act of reproduction by Intel
lectual statutes or scientific commandments. 
In  truth, and to be plain, the reproductive 
office is exalted far beyond and above the 
stoical plane of intellectualism. It is Father 
God and Mother Nature in spontaneous con
junction, evolving, as from the unfathomable 
riches of their fountainous heart, the ascend
ing forms of endless duration. What, then, 
shall he deemed the true standard by which 
to govern and regulate the process of repro
duction 7 The only possible standard is a 
true knowledge of its principles and ft rev
erential regard for its sacred office. (We do 
not now speak of social and statute laws reg
ulating the marriage relation, remember, but 
only as a physician of the reproductive func
tions in living organisms.) These principles 
are very simple and divinely beautiful. They 
consist of the highest and holiest proximity 
of exactly opposite embodiments, resulting in 
metempsychosis of mutually attractive forces, 
and eventuating in the complete organization 
of their inmost "image and likeness." Hu
man offspring is formed for an immortal 
duration, and the parental vital bestowments 
are, in consequence, characteristic peculiari
ties of the spiritual body, during long periods 
after death, he the same good, bad, or indiffer
ent. For it is very long before a living stream 
can rise higher than its vital source. We say 
all these things with the overflowing convic
tion that the people generally will receive 
some adequate conception of the almost eter
nal importance to be attached to the act of 
reproduction.

reproductive diseases.
Of all the hydra-headed forms and evils of 

| syphilitic maladies we will not now write any
thing, reserving the sad and disgusting sub
ject for a  more suitable opportunity. But all 
\inen may expect a voice from us ere long, in 
behalf of the miserable and melancholy mul
titudes of every civilized country.

Let us mercifully and sympathetically roll 
up the curtain of feminine misfortunes. • 
W hat are they termed? Their name is legion. 
The suffering sisters and the modest mothers 
cannot hide them from public observation.
‘ * Female Pills’ ’ are cunningly advertised in 
every city and country paper. “ Uterine 
Tinctures’ ’ meet the eye of every child who 
stops to look a t fancy articles displayed in 
drug store windows, or within the show-cases 
against the wall. Medical charlatans every
where -sound the trumpet of quackery and 
pretension. They devote their entire genius 
and scientific experience to the treatment of 
" Female Derangements.** They portray the
most distressing maladies, the most aggra
vating cases of “ Prolapsus Uteri,” vaginal 
tumefactions, barrenness, suppressions, men
strual hemorrhages, Ac., Ac. Every disease of 
the female organism, is marvellously within 
the power of the mountebank’s remarkable 
pills, pastes, pessaries, and powders. Merciful 
heavens 1 Holy angels of Light! Save and 
exalt our good and beautiful women! Shield 
them from the assaults of medical pretenders, 
and from the m&l-practioes of scientific vam
pires. Save them 7 When and by what 
method? Now! from this moment. By 
what means 7 By methods and practices here
after to be specified*. Of course, in these 
sweeping statements regarding "scientific 
vampires," we do not mean to reflect dishon
orably upon any well-educated and gentle
manly physician.

In  older to better appreciate woman’s or
gana! sufferings, we will glance at the many 
and various diseases to which, between the 
tenth and forty-eighth year, her reproductive 
constitution is more or lees liable, under the 
potency and action of existing causes. Let 
us give them the hard names which they de
serve : Lmcorrhsa, Fluor Atom, Dymmmrlm, 
Sterility, Menorrhagia, O n w  liman hopt, Atom-
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dies. But the pore English o f them  all « ,  « ¥ * -  Of tea we need not here write, since 
that a  great number of conditions and changes the greater of the two evils among our women 
«del and occur a t different tim es in the re- *  the decoction o f coffee. We can promise 
ptodnetive organism. A true  philosophy of Benith to  no woman, unless she immediately 
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SPECIAL DISPATCH.

Chicago, Sept. 21—8 P . m . 
The party hare just arrived In this city. 

The heir apparent walked hastily to his car
riage.

8 o'clock 10 minutes.
On entering the hotel, the Prince immedi

ately retired to his own room.
8} o'clock.

Attractive Miscellany,
"  All thine» are engaged in writing their history— 

The t»ir is (hit of w a r n ;  the sky, of tokens; the ground 
*• »11 'memoranda end signatures; sod every obieot 
covered with hints, which speak to the intelligent,*

(From Harper’s Magazine.]

An Incident of my Childhood.

Tho Prince haring dressed for dinner, pro-
disturbance is confined to the principal organ j bands insist on the UgaI rights of wedlock I ceeded to the reception room.
—namely, the uterus, o r womb. This organ (during the  period of pregnancy. The custom Baron Renfrew is dressed in coat, rest and 
is subject to  diverse misplacements. One is I is devastating to every feminine sensibility, to I pants
called “  Introversion,'’ or the turning of the 
womb inside ou t ; another, “ Oliquity,”  or a  
sidewise falling ; another, “ Retroversion,"or a 
falling backward; another, * ‘Anteversion, or 
a forward falling ; a ll which, with still more

say nothing of the crippling and polluting I 
effect exerted by it upon her reproductive I 
functions. The expanded heavens are begem
med with eyes that see these matchless sins. 
Deadly, indeed, is the detestable effect on the

particular modifications, are referable to one sacred soul of woman. Let husbands and
wives, and the friends of children, see to i t ; 
no conjugal relation should exist between the 
married during the period of utero-gestation. 
Women can produce offspring with impunity, 
and without danger or severe pain, if their 
companions will but reverence and shield 
them. Let every true Brother do what is 
right.
“ Do what is Right, for the day dawn is breaking. 

Hailing a future of freedom and light;
Angels above you are silent notes taking 

Of every action; then do what is Right.”
Yes, do what is r ig h t! The scientific quack 

will pretend to you that his skill is adequate 
to the reparation of all damages occasioned 
by your disobedience. Beware! His pre
tensions are fatal to your spiritual progress. 
We can prove that physicians do not—because 
they cannot—cure the distressing diseases of 
women. Certain symptoms, indeed, they 
readily modify, transpose, invert, and master at 
length ; but the fundamental, functional De
rangements of the reproductive system no 
College of physicians can control. In  fact, 
the honorable and the best educated physi
cians of the age confess themselves powerless 
in the presence of the radical diseases. Hus
bands, Brothers, Wives, S isters! reflect on 
your sacred missions to each other, and 
henceforth honor your nature and its exalted

principal and primary cause—namely, to a 
prostration of the reproductive organism; and 
ihw effect never exists without a predetermin
ing cause, which it is the moral duty of every 
mind to fully comprehend and promptly 
overcome.

CAUSES OF REPRODUCTIVE DISEASES.

I t  would seem that the most of woman's 
physiological sufferings are unavoidable. This 
appalling doctrine ig inculcated by our ortho
dox brethren, both from the popular pulpit 
and in all the literature over which they pre
side. They teach the theology of ancient 
India, of Egyptian darkness and bondage, that 
woman’s menstruations! diseases and child- 
bearing pains are the logical consequence of 
an “ original sin." We read the Book of Na
ture with a different light beaming through 
its thought-laden pages. We discern that oar 
Sisters need not suffer, and that our young 
Mothers are not called upon to pass the ordeal 
of twenty deaths in  reproducing their like ; 
but, otherwise, that our despoiled daughters 
and pain-haunted women may perform their 
sacred missions unscathed by disease, and 
unsullied by the animalism of man.

What mean these peace-destroying symp
toms f Bearing down in the lower parts of 
the abdomen; heat, dull pain, burning weak
ness, in  small of the back; sore places on the destiny 
spine ; small of the back fender to the touch; 
dragging achings in the loins : indisposition 
for bodily exertions; dread of walking either 
far or fa s t; the feeling, now and then, of 
numbness or paralysis. Why me our married 
women so capricious of tem per; so childish at 
times; so irascible; so given to transitions 
from heat to cold, from amiableness to peev
ishness and frettings; and why are so many 
afflicted with scrofulous swellings and lame
ness f

The causes cannot be disguised. Scientific I 
secrecy“is useless. Large $r4hds and grace
fully turned periods inay fulfill the ends of 
rhetoric or imposture, bu t the tru th  must be 
told that all reproductive diseases are caused 
originally by excessive and unrestrained indul
gence o f the animal inclinations. Neither men 
nor women have comprehended the primal 
causes of their sufferings. Their children are 
bom with broken-down blood-globules float
ing through their infant hearts. The vital 
prostrations of parents circulate, under the 
disguise of “  scrofula,” in the blood of their 
oftpring. Their young bones absolutely ache 
with the voluptuous fatigue transmitted by 
ignorant parents. Every ganglionic center is 
a  telegraphic station. I t  receives impressions 
and transmits the signs of disturbances from 
part to part. Who wonders th a t our children 
are scrofulous, and rheumatic, and fond of stimu
lants? Who, that can trace the relation be
tween one cause and another, will grope 
around yet longer—asking the learned doc
tors to expndn why women are sick and unfit 
for the ordinary duties of housekeeping ? Or 
who, knowing the tru th , will further practice 
the ungodly habits of intemperate reproduc
tion?

REMEDIES FOR REPRODUCTIVE DISEASES.

The principal immediate cause of woman’s 
suffering is Prolapsus Uteri. From one side 
to the other of this vast continent—as we 
know by clairvoyant perception—the o n e1 
great prevailing disease among women is 
Falling o f the Womb. The organ is weakened 
by a  variety of predisposing influences, and 
then falls in one or more of the several di
rections indicated in preceding sentences.

Now the treatment we propose is radical 
and positive. Of course you know that the 
paragon of all remedies, the faultless curative 
power within the pharmacy of every im
mortal mind, is the WILL. Let every Sister, 
whether daughter or mother, apply the 
Pneumogastric prindpU ! Well or ill, diseased 
or healthy, do not fail to exercise this im
maculate energy. [See a previous number of 
this journal.} Of the super-excellence of this 
remedy we need not further write. Suffice it 
to say that this discovery totally supersedes 
the unwieldy and lumbering medicines of the 
quack and the druggist.

In  addition to the Will, which remedy 
many persons seem incapacitated for exerting 
to advantage, we further prescribe the imme 
diaU disuse H  coffee among all diseased women.
We can demonstrate tliat the action of coffee 
S directly prostrating to the reproductive 
energies. There are educated men and 
mothers who think [Ignorantly enough !) that 
I  young woman may be suffering with sup* 
prensión of the menses, with chlorosis, or 
or Leucorrhea, and yet not be afflicted 
ifith any misplacement of the uterus. This 
Is linpowible. Tho womb Is invariably dis
turbed before any decided symptoms are de
▼•loped ~

Lastly : The m ajority of married women 
are suffering from the misfortunes of mal
practice daring confinement. Many sensitive 
natures cannot become reconciled to :the  uni
versal custom of masculine assistance. Hea
ven grant th a t all women will very soon 
openly remonstrate against the shocking in 
tervention. Beautiful souls always shrink 
from the wretched system of “  doctoring ” a 
child into existence. W hat are your intelli
gent wives and daughters doing? Able phy-| 
sicians should have wives, or daughters, or 
agreeable female associates, who comprehend 
the facts of pregnancy and all the modus ope- 
randi of parturition. Hundreds of beautiful | 
women, in every station of life, are suffering 
from unskillful treatm ent a t the hands of] 
man. The forcible disengagement of the pla
centa has disabled many a  noble lady for lifel 
All these evils are preventable, and they[ 
should be preached against and abandoned by 
every harm oniai soul.

We have been impelled to freely write these 
things by the inspiring spirit of universal 
good will. In  future numbers we design to 
specify treatment for the physiological condi
tions under which many of our mothers and 
sisters continually suffer.

i n d i s c r i m i n a t e : p l u n d e r .
No species of property more essentially 

“ belongs" to a  man or woman than the] 
products of his or her brain. Common h o n l 
esty would seem to dictate a  proper credit, in 
all cases where we make use of the thoughts 
of others. That many editors fail to be in i  
spired by this principle, is apparent from the] 
very frequent appropriation of articles origin! 
ally appearing in the H m a m i  of P rogress 
by papers in this country and England. We] 
| have seen floating paragraphs, choice selecl 
tions that cost our contributors and editors] 
much thought, traveling uncredited through 
the country . press. A case is now bef 
fore us. The Christian Ambassador publishes] 
an entire column article on “  Indian C om ,'I 
which we doubt not interests the reader* of] 
that paper. Ordinary courtesy ought to have 
secured a credit to either the H erald of P ro] 
gress or the author, Dr. H enry T. Child  
We are glad to have our contributions used] 
by other journals, but i t  is certainly not 
unreasonable to  expect credit for articles! 
written expressly for the H erald of P ro!  
gress.

A L L  A L I K E .

The Tract Society is not alone in the em
ployment of the gag rule to prevent discussion] 
of the slave question. A t the recent meeting 
of the Episcopal Diocesan Convention, John 
Jay, Jr., offered a  series of resolutions respect^ 
ing the African slave trade. His motion was 
seconded, and while he held the floor in the 
vain attempt to speak to the resolutions, a 
motion to lay on the table was entertained 
and carried by an overwhelming vote.

Dr. Vinton—the same person, we suppose 
who has re posted witii such success an address 
on “ The Gentleman**—44 insisted" on Mr. 
Jay’s withdrawing his motion, which he re
fused to do, 8till, the gag being in order, he 
was silenced.

When will “  Christians” learn that they 
need fear no orror if tru th  is left free to oom- 
bat Ik |  * Any Institution that fears investiga- 

GoffM Is the great enemy of woman, I tion openly manifests its own error.”

His Highness wean a  cap.
Young Albert Edward has a slight mus

tache—so slight that none but a close observ
er would notice it.

9 o'clock.
An attendant orders “  a  'alf dozen hale for 

’is ’ighness."
10 o'clock.

The party leave the table, which is lighted 
by two candelabra, each containing ten tapers.

Sept; 22.
The Royal party slept last night.
The Baron appeared on the balcony this 

morning, and was cheered.
10 o'clock A . M.

Lord Renfrew entered his carriage.
12 o'clock m.

His Highness returns to luncheon.
Sept. 25.

The Prince sat down to breakfast a t 6} 
o’clock precisely.

7 o’clock A . M.
The heir apparent took a special train to 

Stewart’8 Grove, for quail.
10} o’clock A . H .

His Highness slipped on the brink of a 
slough, and had a  narrow escape from a  dirty 
bath.

11} o’clock A . M.
Lord Renfrew had great fun after the rab

bits.
11 o’clock 36 minutes.

The Baron, while chasing a rabbit, tore his 
new trowsers from knee to foot.

12 o’clock m.
The party take a  lunch off a bench a t a 

farm house.
12} o’clock.

They walk about smoking pipes in the 
most democratic style.

1 o’clock p. M.
Dr. A. remarked th a t the Prince will make 

a fine man intellectually, as he studies hard.
2 o’clock.

His Highness shakes hands with two Irish
men.

7 o’clock p. m.
The Prince has shot, with his own gun, 14 

brace of quail and 2 brace of rabbits.
The hot sun has bronzed his face.
The Duke of Newcastle enjoys tKe quiet 

and repose.
Gen’l Bruce delights in  the Prince’s hap

piness.
Lord Lyons, in a quiet way, charms all by 

his quaint remarks.
The Prince of Wales is a sweet little fellow.
The ladies are enchanted with him.

8 o’clock p. m.
I t  is now bed-time for all hands.
We have thus transcribed from the tele

graph and other reports, a  few of the more 
important details connected with one or two 
days’ sojourn of the son of Victoria in this 
Republic. Our readers cannot fail to be im
pressed with the value of telegraphs and the 
usefulness of newspapers in thus speedily 
communicating and minutely publishing the 
vital facts set forth above. We live a t an 
important period. Republicanism is magni 
tied and royalty ventilated by the foregoing 
quotations. C. M. P.l

I 8d. A dearer perception of a unity of purpom 
among the various laborers in the cause, and! 
therefore a  greater disposition to fortify,' 
assist, and encourage each other, however 

I much of difference may exist in specialities of 
I doctrine, labor, or mission.

This call is made without any reference to 
the question of organisation—the result which 

I it is purposed to accomplish being independ- 
I ent of and having no necessary connection
with that question. ** Mabel,” Raid my aunt, facing me sternly,

The friends in Quincy have generously ex- and speaking with solemn emphasis:_“ You
tended their hospitality to lecturers and others are lowered forever In my eyes! When Mr.

I attending the Convention. A levee will be J Ellison comes, he shall assuredly knovT of 
held on the last evening, the proceeds of this. Go!" she added, with a gesture as if 
which will be dpvoted to paying the incidental the sight of me were intolerable: “ I shall 
expenses of the meetings. I never nave confidence in you again.”

A general invitation I s  extended to all in-1 I  ran out of the room into the garden 
teres ted in Spiritualism and Reform, to at-1 through the side-door, which always stood 
tend the Convention. Furthermore, it is de- open In hot weather ; but my cousins were at 
sirable that all lecturers who cannot be pres-1 play on the lawn; so I flew on in tho bitter-
ent will represent themselves by lettter, ad
dressed to either of the names attached below. 

F. L. Wadsworth, Hon. Frederic Robinson, 
Miss A. W. Sprague, Mrs. A. M. Spence, 
Chas. Partridge, Mrs. M. S. Townsend, 
H. B. ßlorer, Dr. R. T. Hallock, A. E. 
Newton, Miss Fannie Davis, Adin Ballou, 
L. B. Monroe, Leo Miller, Miss Susan M. 
Johnson, N. Frank White, H. C.Wright, 
Mrs. F. B. Felton, J. H. Randall.

Persons and Events.
Ha moat li vas, who thinks most—feels the noblest— 

acts tha best.”

P E R S O N A L  IT E M S .
R o b e r t  D a le  Owen arrived at Boston in 

the Europe, a few days since.
J o h n  w . E d m o n d s  has received the Re

publican nomination for City Recorder.
S I. D .  C o n w a y ,  of Cincinnati, is tempo

rarily occupying the desk a t Musical Hall, 
Boston.

Sirs. E liz a b e th  C a d y  S t a n t o n  recently 
addressed the Seneca Falls Wide Awakes, on 
the occasion of the presentation of a  banner.

L o u is  K o ssu th ’s two sons have joined 
Garibaldi’8 army. A nephew, the son of the 
late Madame Kossuth Zulavsky, has also.

J a n e s  T .  B r a d y  a n d  H . W .  B e e c h e r  
are announced to speak a t the public opening 
of the Woman’s Library. The library is now 
open for membership, terms one dollar a 
year.

Notes of Progress.
L e c t u r e r s  are invited to take Perry Coun

ty, Pa., in their route, and make New Bloom
field in that county a point.

H P  We have received a  report of a  Con
vention for Free Inquiry, held a t Elleuville, 
N. Y., which will appear next week.

T h e  fo llo w in g  m ee tin g s  h a v e  b een  advert 
t ised  h e r e to fo r e :

Friends of Progress—Richmond, Indiana, 
Oct. 26.

Infidel Convention—City Assembly Rooms, 
N. Y., Oct. 7th, 10 A. M.

Reform Conventions—Livonia, Mich., Oct. 
16 and 17.

Ann Arbor, Oct. 21st.
--------- 1--------

L E C T U R E R S ’ C O N V E N T IO N .
Tho public Lecturers on Spiritualism, and 

on all Reforms growing out of or connected 
with the Spiritual Movement of the day, are 
hereby invited to attend a  Convention,which 
will be held in the Town Hall, Quincy, Mass. ,| 
an Tuesday,' Wednesday, and Thursday, Oct. 
80th, 81st, and November 1st, 1860.

I t  is hoped and believed that the following 
important and desirable results will be ac
complished by holding the proposed Conven-| 
tion:

1st. A more intimate acquaintance-of the 
Lecturers with each other, and, as a conse
quence, tho establishment of a mutual, 
friendly, fraternal, and cooperative feeling.

2d. A more correct knowledge and a  jus ter 
appreciation of the peculiar type of mind, 
style of thought, and character of the work 
and mission of each; and, hence, a  more 
comprehensive view of the whole Spiritual 
movement, its main drift and tendency, and 
its united power as represented by its differ
ent advocates in tho various departments of 
Reform.

B R I E F  I T E M S  
■—Robert Dale Owen’s Footfalls has been 

published in England, with prospects of a  
large sale.
—Dickens, Thackeray, and E. Bulwer Lytton, 

are all much interested in the spiritual phe
nomena.

—There are in Italy one thousand seven 
hundred and thirty professional singers, and 
one thousand six hundred and seventy danc
ers, male and female.

ness of my wounded spirit, until I  found the. 
shade and quiet 1 wanted under a large hoary 
apple tree, which stood in the neighboring 
orchard. Under its spreading branches I  
threw myself down.

I have a vivid impression of the aspect and 
‘' feel' ’ of that summer afternoon. The heat 
was intense ; even the ground on which I  lay 
seemed to bum the bare arms crossed beneath 
my humble head. 1 knew there was not a 
grateful cloud in the radiant sky above me ;
I felt there was not a breath of wind stirring, 
not enough even to rustle the thick leaves of 
the orchard trees. The garish brilliancy, tho 
sultry stillness, oppressed me almost more 
than I could bear. If I  could have hidden 
myself from the sight of the sun, if I  could 
have cheated my own consciousness, I would 
have gladly done so. I  will not believe the 
world held a t that moment a more wretched 
being than I was—that any grown-up man 
or woman, with developed faculties, ever 
suffered more keenly from the pangs of self- 
contempt.

For, let me at once tell the reader, I  was 
no victim of injustice or misconstruction; 
the words with which I  had been driven from 
the house were justified by what I  had done.
I  was fourteen years of age, I  had been care
fully and kindly educated, none knew better 
than I  the difference between right and 
wrong; yet in spite of age, teaching, and the 
intellect’s enlightenment, I  had just been 
guilty of a  gross moral transgression: I  had 
been convicted of a  falsehood; and, more 
than that, it was no impulsive lie escaping 
me in some exigency, but a  deliberate one, 
and calculated to do another hurt. The whole 
house knew of it—servants, cousins, and a l l ; 
the coming guest was to know of it too. My 
shame was complete. “ What shall I  do? 
what will become of me?” I  cried aloud. 

1“  I  shall never be happy again!”
I t  seemed so to me. I  had lost my position 

in the house where I had been so favored and 
happy; I  had compromised my character 
from that day henceforward. I, who had 
meant to do such good in the world, had lost 
I my chance; for that sin clinging to my con
science, the remembrance of which I should 
read in everybody’s face and altered manner, 
would make effort impossible. My aunt had 
lost all confidence in me—that was terrible.;

-A firm in Cincinnati, Messrs. Baily &
Smity, have commenced political proscrip
tion, discharging all of their employees who I------------ — -------------  __
refuse to allow their votesT to be controlled, but what was worse, I  had lost all confidence 
Every workman ought to leave them, and a J bi myself. I  saw myself mean, ungenerous, 
universal league be formed against engaging I s  fiar! I  had no more self- respect. When 
in their employ. my cousins whispered together about me, or

—It  is noticeable how even the most solemn J tbe servants nodded and smiled significantly, 
and mournful occasions serve some people for I  should have nothing to fall back upon, 
business purposes. The Milwaukee papers, Why, I  was what they thought m e; I  could 
in enumerating the various houses in that not defy their contempt, hut must take it as 
city draped in mourning a t the funeral of the mY due. I  might get angry, hut who would 
citizens lost on the Lady Elgin, interlard mind my anger? A thousand thoughts exas-
the reports with such puffs as the following : 
“  Very appropriate,”  “  rich display,”  “ very 
elaborate," &c., &c.

F O R E IG N  IT E M S .

perated my anguish.
I  was very fond of reading, and had a liking 

for heroic biographies. Noble actions, fine 
principles always awoke a passionate enthu
siasm in my mind, caused strong throbs of 
ambition, and very often my aunt had lent a 

The European news continues highly inter-1 kind' ear to the outpouring of such emotions, 
esting and important. The case would be altered now. I might read,

—King Francis'II has left Gaeta for Mad- indeed, but such feelings I  must henceforth 
rid. The greatest enthusiasm meets Garibal- keep to myself; who would have patience to 
di in all his movements. bear me thus expatiate ? I  was cut off from

•The Revolution has now extended from fellowship with the good.
Naples to the Roman States. Gen. De La- 
moriciere has bat 8000 men a t his disposal, 
and has fallen back upon Ancona before the 
advancing Piedmontese. I t  is expected that

I must give up, too, my little class at the 
village Sunday-school, which I had been so 
proud to undertake. How could I, despised 
a t home, go among the children as before ?

the pontifical army will shortly be attacked I  could never talk to them as I  used to Yen 
by an overwhelming force of 45,000 men. | tore to do. They would know it, as all the

—The London limes supporting the invasion 
of the Pontifical States by Sardinia, says:

If Lomoriciere can be a t once put down,

world would know; they would mock me in 
their hearts—each feeling she was better than 
I. -I rose up from the grass; for my state of

it is probable that France and Sardinia may mind would bear the prone attitude no longer, 
once more come to terms. The cession of ^  leaning agamst the tree, Jooked^ around 
another province or another Duchy may ar- me. Oh ! the merry games I had had in this
range everything; but if the contest is al-1 orchard. The recollection brought a flood of 
lowed to spread itself wide, and to last long, bitter tears to my eyes—I had not cried before 
there is the most imminent peril that the —for I  was sure that time was past; I should 
Catholic Powers will be drawn into the con-}never have another. “ Never, **eycr. I  
test, and a  war commenced of which the only cried, wringing my hands; “  I  shall never 
certain result will be the extinction of the bave the heart to play again, even if they 
new-born liberty and independence of Italy." would play with me. I am another girl now.

—The Emperor of France has sent reinforce-1 to  truth, my brief experience seemed to 
ments to Rome, his probable intention being bave oldened me, to have matured my facul- 
to protect the Church from any personal in- ties. I saw myself m a kind of vague con- 
dignity to the Pope, while a t the same time fused vision, as I  might have been, as I  could 
he will seek to prevent the repository of so never now become. N o ; life was an altered 
much influence from strengthening any other thing from what it had appeared yesterday: 
scepter than his own. The Pope will doubt- I  bad marred its capabilities on the threshold, 
less find his power curtailed to Rome and its I  could get a glimpse of the house through 
environs. the trees; I could see the parlor windows

—Kossuth and family are reported a t where, within the shady room, tea was even 
ipar;n now being prepared for the expected visitor.
L —A London correspondent writes: “ We Ah! that visitor, with whom I used to be a 
have now had a fortnight’s fine weather, and favorite, who had always been so kind—he 
I am only sorry that I cannot al6o give the was now on his way with the same heart 
reason of the change for the better. The 
Bishop of London appointed last Sunday a day
of prayer for fine weather, but the improve- __________^ ________---------_----
ment had already taken place. The morning of my sense m  guilt, seem overstrained ? It 
preacher of All Saints in the Borough preached is just possible I give a little more coherence

— jjj—*— jfi------- |— j r  n  | |  to my reflections than they had at the time,
but I cannot color too highly the anguish of 
humiliation they produced: it was all but 
intolerable. “  I suppose," said I moodily to  
myself, for a reaction was commencing: “  I  
suppose I shan't always feel like this, or I 
should go mad. I shall get used to it pres
ently—used to being miserable!”

Just then I heard my name shouted by one 
of my cousins, but I had not the heart to 
shout in answer. No doubt tea was ready, 

superior forces of Vicario, the whole I hut I wanted no tea. Mr. Ellison might be 
twelve nundred were massacred! Such is the come, but I dreaded to see him. My cousin 
inhumanity of the clerical party. There I called, and ran on toward the spot where I 
would seem to be occasion for sympathy, I stood till he caught sight of me. He was 
prayers and contributions, nearer home than hot with the search, and angry that 1 had 
Syria. Why is it that the desperate struggles n° t answered ; moreover, what boy about his 
of the Liberal party in Mexico fail to enlist age, in the lustihood of a  dozen summers, 
the sympathies of Americans ? I knoweth aught of tenderness or contidera-

toward me, little knowing what had hap
pened, little knowing I was lost and ruined ! 

Does this description of my state of mind,

his sermon notwithstanding, and said the wet 
had been occasioned by the sins of the Legis
lature in passing the Divorce bill, and in not 
having taken steps for suppressing the dis
turbances a t St. George’s in  the East.”

From Mexico we learn that the siege of 
Mexico City by the Liberals has already be
gun. A powerful effort will be made to crush 
Miramon and his faction.

—A terrible defeat has befallen a  body of 
Pintos under the son of Alvarez. Cut off by 
the superior forces of Vicario, tho whole
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taonf 'There you are, miss,” he said, sav- 
agely, "and a pretty hunt I’ve had! You're 
to come in to tea ; and another time don't 
give better people the trouble of fetching 
you : they don’t  like it, I can tell you.”

He was just off again, eager for his meal, 
but I stopped him. "Bob, is Mr. Ellison 
come f”  I  cried.

“ Hours ago; and he and mother hare been 
shut up ever so long talking about you, 1 
know; and don’t * Bob’ me, please MIm 
Mabel; I  don’t  like it 1" '

My spirit swelled. Was this to be (he way 1 
One touch of rough boyish kindness, and I 
conld almost have kissed his feet- now I 
walked back to the house with a hitter - 
won t  care” swelling at my heart 

Ijnay as well say here. them.

iful actyou truly sorry for thi yours f”
The accent of generous sympathy with! 

which the words were spoken wrought upon j 
me. "Sorry!” 1 cried in agony: " l ’m| 
miserable; I shall always be miserable!I 
Every one will despise me all my life long— I 
and oh, I meant to be so good!”

My guardian took a seat beside me. "And 
now,” he asked, “ you will give up tryingf” 

1 looked up eagerly. "Where would be 
the use?” 1 said. “ A. liar”—the word 
seemed to burn my lips, but 1 would say It, 
for 1 half feared he did not know the wont

_—"  loses her character once and forever. No
11 one will trust me again, no one can reap«

I felt as  if a  load were 1 
my heart, and it swe 
aspiration to recover, » 
funner standing, and p 

And would I

■eing slowly lifted off 
led with a passionate 
ith God's help, my 
«as on in the upward 
ot, through life, be

‘ Mr. Ellison,'deceived him self as to  th in k  h e  was happy. I 
M oments of tum u ltuous em otion, of feverish 1 
excitem ent, th a t ho m isnam ed lov, he had, \
b u t h is  blessedness hud  escaped him . Not ICT"" —• B aH hsW i
only h is  com mence told h im  was Clement = 2 ? !  review tttaammM M . j f f , 1 

^defrauded, b u t E leanor wns deceived. To 9
i a t  am- tim e indignant scorn beforp » ° n c m u s t  stiff1--------- ----------------- —  77?°*® they, can be paittned .” ¡aI hear her expref

effort and self-denial you^mv^lj* <K 
*ny severity. 1 have Wen too 'k .

I tore so
r an honorahle man may fall, and how 1 con cel v< 

> magnanimity, or rather justice, 1 have | dation.

lmt was base or mean, was a moral to r-T ^„tV m iikl™  ”  ÜÜÜPÎi'." tod;exquisitely a c u te ®  only t o o « . « / S *
1 *»psat

it who have stooped to a like degia-1 whispered; 
A night or two before the day fixed 1 to ‘ ? 1 am sorry indeed. Ido?*" I

U B I H K H ë  bu‘1 tttakl N S f i

«  ----____— .Jmel Oh, it’s dreadful!” I shuddered in-1
; - well say here, though scarcely stinctively.

necessary to the moral of my story, that I j "Then what is to follow ?” asked Mr. Eili- 
wns an adopted child in the large family of son. "  Is all effort to be given up, and this 
my aunt. She was a widow, and had been dark spot to spread till it infects your whole 
so ever since I had lived with her; and I, as character f Are all duties to be neglected 
will be supposed, was an orphan. She had in | because you have failed

tender and merciful to the penitent wrong
doer ?—“ If I speak warmly on this subject,” 
continued my guardian, " i t  is because my 
own experience furnishes me with a proof of 
how lan M g H g jjiM  
far
been advocating may enable him to rise 1 for the wedding, Paul went 
again, and try and work out toward his fel-1 house. Just before he took his leave, Eleanor
¡low men—1 know he cannot do so towardlleft the room, and returned with a letter. MlllD0 Uum , —
I God—reparation fur his uffense. May 1 tell There was a glow on her cheek as she gave it jit had never been, except to teach 
you a short story f” I him. • 1 have long determined, she said, 4 to 1 Ellison’s lesson,” she said. She th«j '

"  Certainly,” said my aunt; but she looked 1 have no momentous secrets from him who is jproaehcd my guardian. “ 1 knew not“ i t  
uneasily toward me. I to be my husband: It will be better for you 1 added in a softened tone, and holding **

| 44 Let Mabel stay and hear me,” said Mr. 1 to know this.’ I her hand with an air of respect, •* how
j Ellison ; "  the lesson is for her to learn, and I “ He took the letter. I see you guess the I you lost some years ago by Clement's dmUt 

her no harm.” | sequel: it was from Clement* It told the 1 Henceforth, you and 1 will be better friend«̂

1J she. HÎ8Sod W®i and rose up ; the» «_1 tears in her eyes. "  Lot U be, then r-“ ***

her own right a good income, though she 
only held in trust for her eldest son the sub
stantial manor-farm on which we resided. I 
was not poor; indeed, I was in some sort an

my story wil
He took a few turns through the room, as I story of his long silent love, for he was now I Mr. Ellison pressed her hand in dieu»- 

in one r and are you I if collecting his thoughts, and then began. I in a position to satisfy his own scruples and I saw he could not speak; 1 had an IntffM 
fourscore, incapacitated | If my readers wonder that, at fourteen, my | tell it. With the fear upon his mind that that ho would wish to be alone, so 1 followsto lire on perhaps 1

by this selfish remose ? Not ro, Mabel—” I memory retained the details of such a oon-1 even now his treasure might escape him, | my aunt quickly out of tho room.
"Pardon my interrupting you, Mr. Elli- venation, let me explain that many times I Paul clung to it more tenaciously than ever; l gbe turned kindly round, and dispatched

r _______ - son,” interposed my aunt; 14 but this is I since then has this subject been reuewed and I passion smothered remorse. 4 Well,' he I me on some message as of old; I felt Iww
heiress ; and Mr. Ellison, my aunt’s honored scarcely .the way to treat my niece. You will I discussed by my guardian and me. asked, looking at her almost fiercely, * does I forgiven 1 Before fulfilling it, 1 ran into m
friend and her husband’s executor, was joint- make her think lightly of dreadful *in I "  Many years back,” said Mr. Ellison, “ I the secret go no further?’ room and shut Jhadgortti«nkni»iu- “ I
guardian over me with herself. I  had been she has committed ; she will nincy her com-1 knew two friends. They were young men I "Very little further, Paul ' said Eleanor, 
brought up to fear and reverence him ; he punotion extreme, whereas no repentance can of very different character, but, for aught 1 gravely. • I  loved Clement once, but I
had taught me to love him. My degradation | be sufficient. Don't try to soften her present | know, that might have been the secret of thought ho trifled with me; were it not now
in his eyes was the bitterest drop in my self 
mixed cnp.

As I  entered the hall, my aunt came out to 
meet me, and took me with her into another 
room. "Mabel,” she said, 44 you are to take 
your place at the table with us as usual for 
the present. I  have.spoken to your guardian 
about you, but I scarcely know what we may 
finally decide upon in the matter. You are 
too old to be whipped or sent to bed ; but 
though you are to be suffered to come among 
us, I  need not say we shall never feel for you I 
as we once did, or if  we seem to do so, it will 
be because we forget. Your sin justifies a 
constant mistrust; for my* part, I  can never 
think of you as before under any circumstan
ces, I  am afraid. I  don’t  think I ought, even] 
if it were possible. But now, come in to tea. ’ ■ 

441 want no tea,” said I  bitterly. 141 can’t] 
see Mr. Ellison. Oh ! need he have known it?” 

“  Mabel,”  was the answer, "  it would have] 
been better had you feared the lie as you fear 
its discovery.”

I  sat down on a chair, and leaned my head] 
on a table near. I  had not a word to say for j 
myself, or against the treatment adopted. 
My aunt was a woman of severe rectitude, 
and had brought us all up with deep solici
tude, and, I  believe, prayerful care. She 
thought lying an almost unpardonable sin, 
for she looked upon it as a proof of nearly 
hopeless moral depravity; and my falsehood 
had been an aggravated one. Many, with a I 
less strict sense of my delinquency, might 
have been more severe. I  could not blame 
her. "  At least,” I  said, “  you won’t  make 
me come in f”

44 No,”  she returned, and went back to the 
parlor.

I  went up stairs to my bedroom, where I  
spent the rest of the evening. No inquiries 
were made after me. When it grew dark, I  
undressed and threw myself into bed. 11 
offered no prayer for God’s forgiveness; mine 
was not so much penitence as remorse. Had 
t  been a man who had blasted his prospects 
in life by the commission of some deadly sin,
I  conld scarcely have felt more morally lost, 
more hopeless about the future. My aunt 

I had represented my sin in appalling colors,
• and my whole previous education and turn of 

mind made me feel its turpitude strongly; 
the possibility of repairing it had not been 
urged upon me, but rather denied. I  thought 
i t  would color and prejudice my whole after
life,, that I  had lost caste forever.

I  scarcely slept a t all, and got up mentally 
sick, physically worn out. I  dared not stay 
away from the breakfast-table, so I  made 
haste to be first down stairs. The windows 
of our pleasant morning-room were open; 
there had been rain during the night, and it 
was one of those fresh laughing mornings 
which I  felt I  should have so enjoyed once. 
Once! yes, it was a long time ago. The 
whole aspect of the apartment within, of 
refreshed nature without, had an eminently 
pleasant effect; or, rather, I  thought it would 
have to other eyes. I  took a seat in the 
shade ; I  had a dim idea (I knew not whether 
i t  were hope or dread) that Mr. Ellison might 
come in before the others; but he did not. 
He and my aunt came in together, and they 
were closely followed by the children.

He was a man of about fifty years of age, 
with a figure and countenance which, in 
youth, might have been handsome, but Which 
had suffered too severely from what I  sup
pose were the effects of time to be so now. 
He had, too, an air of gravity and reticence, 
which rather oppressed a stranger unac
quainted with the minute sympathies, the 
comprehensive benevolence it vailed.

He came up to me where I sat dejected and 
humbled, and held out his hand. To my 
surprise, and, I  may say, to my exquisite 
pain, he spoke to me much as usual—I could 
almost have thought more tenderly than 
usual. I dared not look up as I murmured 
my inaudible answer. My aunt gave me a 
chilling 4 4 good m o r n in g m y  young cousins 
looked a t me shyly, but did not speak. No 
one Bpoke to me during breakfast except my 
guardian, and he only in connection with the 
courtesies of the table; and not being able to 
bear this, I  crept out of the room as soon as 
I  dared. I t  was the same a t every other 
m eal: and all the intervals between I spent 
alone? unsought, unquestioned, suffering a 
fiery trial. 1 don't dwell on the details of 
my experience that day ; I  have suffered 
much since, but, God knows, never more. 
However, as may be supposed, I  slept a little 
that night, for nature would bear up no longer.

The next day came ; breakfast had passed 
as before, and, as before, I was stealing out 
of the room, when my guardian called me 
back.

B If you want to talk to Mabel,”  said my 
aunt, 11 will leave you alone together.”

But Mr. Ellison begged earnestly th a t Bhe 
would remain, and, to my b itter regret, she 
oonsented. I felt now there  would be no 
hope for mo. He then placed ft chftir for me, 
and coming up to where I stood sinking with 
shame near the door, led me gently  to  it.
' | V on are too forbearing, my dear sir, ”  urged

impression. I would have her carry with her their attachment. The elder, whom, for dis-1 honorably too late—1 love you now/ 
to the grave the salutary sense she seems to J Unction's sake, I will call Paul, was of a 44 Paul felt a sudden ifbpulse to confess the

thoughtful, reserved turn of mind. He was 1 whole truth, but it was transient. He had 
given a good deal to speculations about the felt many such an impulse before, hut had 
¡moral capacities and infirmities of hiB own conquered i t ; should he, on the eve of pos-

have of what she has done.”
441, too,” said my guardian fervently^] 

44 would teach her a lesson she should neverl 
forget, but it would be differently put from

room and shut the door; then kneeling down 
by the bedside, I prayed as I had Dot brfoj.

nature and that of his race, and had a deep
yours. Before God, I grant you, no amount Inward enthusiasm for what he conceived to
of penitence would suffice to procure that 
atonement which is freely given on wider 
grounds; but as regards her relations to her 
fellow-beings, to her future life, Mabel argues 
wrong : men in general, the world at large, 
you yourself, my dear madam, appear to me 

| to argue wrong on this subject.”
My aunt colored. 44 Pardon me,” she said 

stiffly; 441 think we cannot understand each 
other.”

4¡Perhaps,” said my guardian, 441 have 
misunderstood you; but if you will suffer a 
direct question, it will settle the point. Sup
pose that^ in the future, Mabel’s conduct 
should be exemplary, would you fully restore 
her to the place she held in your esteem?”

I  looked anxiously toward my au n t; the 
question was a momentous one to me. She 
seemed to reflect.

44 I t  is painful to say it,” she replied at 
length; " but I  must be conscientious. In 
such a case, Mabel would in a great measure 
regain my esteem ; but to expect me to feel 
for her as I  did before she had so deeply 
injured her moral nature, seems unreason
able. She can never be exactly to me what 
she was before.’*

"A nd you think, doubtless, that she is 
right in considering that this youthful sin 
will impair her future capacity for good?”

441 think,”  answered my aunt, 44 that it is 
the penalty attached to all sin, that it should 
keep us low and humble through life. The 
comparatively clear conscience will be better 
fitted for good deeds than the burdened.” 

There was a pause; my heart had sunk 
again. Mr. Ellison rose and began to walk 
up and down the floor.

44 Suppose a case, madam,” he said pres
ently, and in a constrained tone—44 where an 
honorable man, under strong temptation, has 
committed a dishonorable action ; or a mer
ciful man, a  cruel: have they martfed life, 
and must they go softly all the rest of their 
days? Must they leaved to other men the 
fulfillment of high duties, the pursuit and 
achievement of moral excellence ? Would 
you think it unseemly if, at any after period, 
you heard the one urging on some conscience 
the necessity of rectitude, or the other advo
cating the beauty of benevolence? or must 
they, conscious that their transgression has 
lowered them forever, never presume to hold 
themselves erect again?”

44 My dear Mr. Ellison,” said my aunt, 
looking with surprise at my guardian, who 
had certainly warmed into unusual energy— 
441 think we are wandering from the point. 
Such a discussion as this will not do Mabel 
any good, but rather harm, if I understand 
you to mean that we are not materially 
affected by our transgressions. I t  is a strange 
doctrine, sir, and a very dangerous one.”

44 My dear friend,”  returned my guardian 
gently, 44 far be it from me to say that our 
transgressions do not materially affect u s ! 
I do not want to gainsay your view of the 
life-long humility which a human being 
should feel for a criminal act, but I  would 
introduce hope, and not despair, into his 
mind. I don’t  think the plan on which soci
ety goes of judging the character of a man 
from individual acts or single aberrations is 
ju s t ; very often such acts are not fair, repre
sentations of the life or even the nature of 
the man. They show, indeed, what he was 
a t that moment; but it may be that never 
before or since in his existence did he or will 
he experience such another. Yet perhaps he 
is condemned by the world, and shunned as 
a lost character. How bitterly hard for that 
man to do his duty in life !”

44 NO doubt,” said my aunt, 44 it does bear 
hard in particular cases; but it is the arrange
ment of Providence that the way of trans
gressors is hard.”

441 am not speaking,” returned my guar
dian, 4 4 of the habitual transgressor, but of 
one who, like Mabel here, thinks life spoiled 
by a single act of moral evil, and is treated 
as if it were so. You speak of Providence,” 
he continued with a smile: 44an instance 
rises to my mind where an aggravated sin 
was committed, and yet the sinner, far from 
being doomed to obscurity and life-long re
morse, was, spared all reproof save that of 
his agonized conscience, was distinguished 
above others, called to God’s most sacred 
service, elected to the glory of martyrdom. 
If remorse wore in any case justifiable, if any 
sin should unfit man for rising above it or for 
doing good in his generation, surely it would 
have been in Peter’s case. But we know that 
story. My dear madam” —and Mr. Ellison, 
laying his hand on my head, looked appeal
ingly toward my aunt—441 desire to speak 
reverently; but think you, after Christ’s 
charge, even John, Abdiel-like disciple as ho 
was, ever presumed to say or feel that ho

_________________ ny dear sir, urgea i could nevor esteem or look upon Peter as he
P B ^ M n i! "she is not any longer on titled to once did ? This is what is forbidden us—to 
such klndnosa.” look upon men as fallen below their chance

4 Is she not?” he returned with a bitter of recovery.” —My aunt was silent, but

be goodness and virtue; and I will do him 
the justice to say he strove, so far as in him 
lay, to act up to liis convictions. The younger 
—we will call him Clement—was of a lighter 
temper. Generous, frank, and vivacious, he 
was a far more general favorite than his 
friend; but yet, when men of experience 
spoke on the subject, they said the one was, 
no doubt, the most lovable, but the other tho 
most trustworthy. Well—for I do not wish to 
make a long story of i t1—Clement, who had 
no secrecies from his friend, had mode him 
long ago the confidant of a strong but unfor
tunate attachment of his. Unfortunate, I 
Bay; not but that the lady was eminently 
worthy, but, alas, she was rich, and he but a 
brief-hunting barrister. Clement had a chiv
alrous sense of honor, and had never shown 
sign or uttered word of love, though he con
fessed he had a vague, secret hope that the 
girl returned his feeling. He blushed, how
ever, like a woman when he made this admis
sion, and would fain have gainsaid it as 
presumption the moment after. He rather 
unwisely, but most naturally, still visited at 
the house, where the parents, suspecting 
nothing, received him cordially; and at 
length he ventured to introduce Paul there1 
too, in order that his friend might judge for 
himself of the perfections of his mistress.

I t  isjiot necessary to describe the daugh 
te r ; suffice it to say, Paul lound in her person 
and character not only enough to justify 
Clement’s choice, but to excite in his own 
mind a passion of a strength corresponding 
with the silent energy of his character. He 
kept his secret, and heard Clement talk of his 
love with the patience of a friend, while 
secretly he had to contend with the jealousy 
of a lover. But he did contend against it, 
and strove to master himself; for, apart from 
what -honor and friendship enjoined, he saw 
plainly that Eleanor favored the unexpressed, 
but with a woman’s keenness, half-guessed 
love of Clement. He forbore to visit at the 
house, in spite of the double welcome his 
relation to Clement and his own social position 
—for Paul was- rich—had obtained for him 
there. Time passed, and Paul was still 
war with an unconquored weakness, when 
Clement got an appintment in India. ‘Before 
you go,’ said Paul to him, 4 you will speak 
to Eleanor ?r

4 4 4 No,’ said Clement, after painful delibe
ration ; 4 the chances of my success are still 
doubtful: when I have proved them, and can 
satisfy her parents, I  will write.’

4 4 4 You may lose her through your over- 
scrupulousness. ’

4 4 4 1 may,’ said Clement; 4 but if she loves 
me, she has read my heart, and I can trust 
her.’ .

44 Clement, therefore, took his secret 
India with him, and Paul was left at home 
fight with a gigantic temptation. I  need not 
go into the subtleties it assumed; but for 
long time he was proof against them, 
would not sacrifice honor and friendship, the 
strength of a good conscience, and the prin 
ciples he revered, to selfish passion and in cl " 
nation. One evening, however, he yielded 
to a weakness he hod several times overcome, 
and went to the house. He said to himself 
he would see how she bore Clement’s absence. 
Eleanor received him with a kindness sho 
hod never shown before. Her parents politely 
hoped, when he rose to leave, that they were 
not to lose his society as well as Clement’s. 
That night cast the die. 41 love her,’ said 
Paul to himself ; 4 Clement does no more. I 
have the same right as he to be happy.’ 
Madam,” added Mr. Ellison, abruptly, "  you 
guess what followed. Paul, with his keen 
sense of rectitude, his ambitious aspirations, 
yielded, and fell.”

My guardian paused. My whole girl’s 
heart was in his story: I forgot my humbled 
position, and exclaimed, eagerly, 4 4 But did 
Eleanor love him?”

Mr. Ellison looked at me quickly, and then 
half-smiled. The smile was a relief to me, 
for it brought back the usual expression which 
ho had lost during the telling of this story. 
44 You shall hear,” he resumed, presently. 
44 Paul having decided to act a fraudulent and 
unworthy part, used all his powers to gain 
his object. 1 Honor and self-respect I have 
lost, ’ he said; 4 love and gratification I must 
have. ’ I t  was a terrible period that followed. 
The suit he urged with such untiring zeal 
seemed to gain slow» favor with Eleanor. Her 
parents were already his supporters; and with 
the irritating hopes and fears of an ardent 
but baffled lover, were mixed the stinging 
agonies of remorse and shame. Clement's 
periodical letters, long sinco unanswered, 
were now unread ; to him, such as ho now 
was, they wore not addressed—that sweet 
friendship was buried along with his youth’ 
integrity. I will not linger/’ said my guar- 
lian, hurriedly. 44 Paul won the prize which

done, with softened heart and contrife 
for God’s forgiveness.

Those few hours have influenced a lifetime
t h e  ARABIAN HORSE.

| Lamartine, who traveled in the East to^
— —  ... .. .-----  . . .  . .  years since, tells this striking story about thesession, with that assurance in his ears, yield I Arab horse :

. . . . . .  . The people In Arabia do hot have cutU44 But, Mr. Ellison, I cried, interrupting a -•*— j -—----*- ♦— i — j  —
him, with the matter-of-fact sagacity of a 
child, “ didn’t it seem strange to Eleanor 
that Paul had told Clement nothing about his 
engagement ?”

"Ah, Mabel,” sighed my guardian, 44no 
great sin but has its lesser ones. Long since, 
Paul had found it necessary to tell Eleanor a 
false story concerning his present suspension 

I intercourse with Clement.”
I think this absolute lie of Paul’s touched 

my aunt as sensibly as any point in the his
tory, for she broke silence. "And what,” 
she said, 44 was the end of this wretched 
young man’s history ? Are you going to tell 

we must not despise him ?”
44 One moment longer,” urged my guardi- 
i, "and you shall pass your judgment, 

’aul married Eleanor: you are surprised' 
Alas! poetical justice is not the rule of this 
life. Yet why do I say alas?—has it not 
¡higher rule? He married her then, each 
loved the other, but Paul was a miserable 
man. ■■ His friends noticed i t ; naturally then 
his wife ; but he kept his secret: no wonder 
months wrought upon him the effect of years. 
Nevertheless, he neglected his duties—he had 
no heart for them: self-contempt, a bitter 
remorse, cankered every aspiration, enfeebled 
effort, sapped and destroyed his capabilities. 
Life slipped wasted through his fingers. ] 
could not,, said Mr. Ellison, give you an idea 
what he suffered, but I believe he was at this 
time deeply mistaken, increasingly criminal. 
If a man's sin be black as hell—and his was 
black—remorse cannot mend i t : so long as 
he lives, life requires duties and effort from 
him ; let him not think he is free to spend it 
in this selfish absorption.”

True,” said my aunt; 44 but let him not 
expect, even though he "strive to rise and 

tinpartially succeed, that he is to be respected-as 
worthier man.”
44 A year passed,” resumed my guardian, 

without heeding the remark, "  and Clement 
eturned to England. Originally, he had a 

noble soul; sanctifying sorrow had made him 
great. He inquired after his former friend, 
wrote to him, assuring him he could meet 
Eleanor now with the calmness of friendship; 
and forced himself upon him. I  say forced, 
for, naturally, Clement was to Paul an accus
ing angel. An agonized retribution was at 
hand for the latter: Eleanor died in, her first 
confinement, after hut a few hours’ illness; 
her infant even died before her. • In this 
extremity, well was it for Paul that Clement 
was at hand: in his overwhelming grief, the 
past seemed canceled; he could claim and 
endure his friend’s magnanimous tenderness. 
When he recovered from this stroke, he 
roused himself to a new existence. Clement 
had succeeded in convincing him pf his for
giveness, of his continued friendship even.
4 After the first shock of feeling,’ he said,
4 the thought of what a nature like yours 
must suffer, which had been tempted to such 
an act, changed, slowly, I  grant, but still 
changed, resentment into sympathy. For 
my own consolation, I  studied the New Tes
tament; it has taught me lessons which I 
think, Paul, you as well as I have missed. I 
won’t insult you by dwelling on my free 
pardon; if it is worthy of acknowledgment, 
put your hand once more to the plow, labor 
for tho welfare of others, and so work out 
your own.’ He argued against remorse, and 
urged the considerations which I  have 
brought more feebly forward, with such effect, 
that Paul laid them to heart, and strove to 
test their truth. With God’s forgiveness 
sought and obtained, and that of the man he 
had injured—with principles drawn from a 
deeper and diviner source than he had known 
before—with a spirit humbled but not crushed, 
he proved that life still lay before him as a 
field for honorable and remunerative labor.
I believe his friend respected him more in 
this second stage of his experience than 
before; I know he did not respect him less 
Will any other presume to do so ?’ ’ asked Mr 
Ellison, approaching my aunt. 14 My dear 
friend, wonder not at my tenderness to 
Mabel; that is the salutary result of so severe 
an experience: it is my own story I have told. ’ ’

I think my aunt must have guessed the 
truth ere this, for she made no immediate 
answer. I was silent with astonishment. 
My guardian turned and looked at me. 
"Mabel,” lie said earnestly, 44let me not 
have humbled myself before you in vain. 
God preserve you from sinning against your 
own nature and H im ; but where you fall, 
God give you grace and strength to rise and I 
strive again. And grant me this too, my 
child : in after life you may have much influ
ence ; for my sake, for your own experience I 
of suffering and shamo^ie 

oro c

and railroads on which to travel and carry 
goods, as wo do, but when they wish to carry 
goods far they put them on the backs ot 
horses and camels, and thus pass through the 
country. Several men, with & number of 
horses and camels, travel together, and arc 
called a caravan.

Much of tho country through which they 
pass is a desert, where no one lives, and they 
iave to carry their food with them, and sleep 
in the open air. The Arabs who live in the 
high landB, not far from the deserts, are many 
of them bad men, and rob the caravans when 
they are passing through the deserts. These 
Arabs have fine horses, and many of them go 
together when robbing the caravans. Their 
captain is called a chief.

An Arab chief, with his men, had robbed a 
caravan in the night, but some Turkish hone- 
men soon came up with them, and killed 
several of their number, and bound othen 
I with cords. ,

In'this state they brought one of the Arab 
men, whose name was Abou el Mark, to Acre, 
and laid him, bound hand and foot, wounded 
as he was, at the door of their tent. .

They were soon asleep, but the wounds of 
the Arab kept him awake, and he heard hu 
horse neigh at a little distance. He wanted 
to see him again, and stroke his neck once 
more ; so he crept along, with his hands and 
feet bound as they were, until he came to 
where his horse was tied.

Poor friend!” said he, "what will yon 
do among -the Turks ? You will be shut up 
under the roof of a khan, with the horses of 
a pacha or an aga; no longer will the women 
and children of the tent bring you camel s 
milk, or barley, in the hollow of their hands ; 
no longer will xou gallop in the desert, free 
as the wind of Egypt no longer vm* you 
part the waters of Jordan which cool your 
sides; no longer will yon carry your master 
proudly over the desert. If I  am to be a 
slave you may be free. Go; return to our 
tent, which you know so well; tell my wife 
that Abou el Mark will return no more; put 
your head into the folds of my tent and lick 
the hands of my children.

Having spoken these words, he untied, 
with his teeth, the fetters which held the 
courser bound, and set him at liberty. The 
noble animal did not bound away to the des
ert, but bent his head over his master, add 
seeing him in fetters on the ground, took his 
clothes gently in his teeth, lifted him up, and 
set off at full speed for home.

Without ever resting he made straight for 
the distant but well known tent in the moun
tains of Arabia. He arrived there safely, 
and laid the master at the feet of his wife and 
children, and then the noble horse fell dead 
with fatigue. The whole tribe mourned him, 
poets wrote his praise; his name is still 
spoken with pride by the Arabs Jericho.

P rovidence N ot to be I nterfered With.— 
We heard a curious story the other day, of a
professed Christian, residing on---- street,
who owns a large pile of money. A poor 
neighbor, belonging to the same church, was 
in great need of a small loan, by means of 
which he could save his little home from 
being lost. He called on the man who owned 
the money, and requested a little aid. The 
man considered the case, and replied: "Well,
M r.----- , I have the money, it is true, and
could spare it, and would do so if it were not 
for one consideration. I t  seems that Prori* 
dence designs that you should suffer this trial, 
and if I  should help you out, I might inter
fere with the purposes of Providence in regard 
to you.”—Schenectady News.

A little boy had one day done wrong, and 
was sent, after maternal correction, to ask in 
secret the forgiveness of his Heavenly Father. 
His offense had been passion. Anxious to 
hear what he would say, his mother followed 
to the door of bis room. In lisping accents 
she heard him ask to be made better, and 
never to be angry again, and then, with 
childish simplicity, he added, "Lord, nude 
mo’« temper better, too/”

fl*

Ultimas Christianity ho viowed and frit Is s 
high and comprehensive my, how luge a 
portion of our Intellectual and moral niton 
does it leave without object'and action.— Comm do».

Too may depend upon it, that a slight con
trast of character is very material to hawi- 
ncas in marriage.—CoLninoa.

merciful to the
Iwrong-doer! Make it oSS of your duties to I „  , . . . ,
Ihelp the fallen, even though ahe bo a woman, KTn> ,s * Phantom “ ways to be renduedin 
and convince hor that all is not loot in one person and singular number, hut

■ifh ( uif I thou addressing mo: 44 Mabel, are could seo that she was impressed. As for me, j appointed. I don't think even then lie so his brother ?’

ho had sought a t such a cost; Eleanor’s con-1 false step. God provides against his crea-1 always is rendered, by spirit infants, in tfc# 
sent was gained, and the marriage-day was | turo’s remorse—shall man be less merciful to ! second or third person, and phind number.—

Da. A. B. Ckild-
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VOICES O F MEDICAL AUTHORITIES.

TREATMENT OF CONSUMPTION AND 
COGNATE DISEASES.

I Oon Liver Oil.—•• I have not seen a single case of 
I Consumption cured by this arliolo.—bn. Bell, in Phil.
I Mod. ana Burgioal RopoMor."—(Sea 7Vtaltse.n. 100.)
I “ Cod Liver Oil frequently produces an acrid burning 
sensation in the throat, it Is extremely dijjicutt qf 
digestion by many stomaohs; by others it cannot be 
borne at all without generating disagreeable and even 
serious gastric symptoms; anu In general, nausea and
{'urging are very frequently results of its use.—Ds. 
K impsat. of Edinburg.

*.—1*• Iron, in any form, flats the consumptive 
condition, and hastens the development qf tubercle. Its 
administration is criminal in the highest degree.— 
M. Thouhsrau to tho Imperial Aoademy of Medicine. 
—(Bee Treatise, piatilO, 141.

"The use of Iron uiduaoe, almost immediately, symp
toms of congestion or inflammation."—Dr. Oiiorouill. 

T h e  Signs o f  C o nsum ption .
''And these signs shall follow them."—Mark.

“ Tho earliest symptom of tuboroulnr disease is 
wabtiro. It prooedes the oough, and tha bleeding, 
and ail tho nliysioal signs, and it is onrlior, in point of 
time, than tno liootio. Now this 'wasting ' is poauliar 
and recognizable ; it is what givos tho phthisical as
pect. It is probably first mamfostod in tlie face and 
hands. The muscular tissues waste ; honoo, debility, 
or diminished muscular power. There is a senso of 
something wrong—a fooling that the vital powere are 
flagging : tlmt nutrition is not aotive; ann tho wastr 
of the living machine is more activo than its rbfaih. 
Bii.iouh Disord rub are not uncommon in tho onriy | 
stages of Consumption. I t  seems ns if tho altsrbd 
quality or tub blood had boooiiio irritative, thus 
oxoiting irrogular aotlou of tho heart, with ohills and 
sweats."—Dn. Pollock.

T h e  H y p ophosph ites ,

I .  O.
88 B. 10th S t, near Third Avonue, H. Y. 

ATWOOD, the well-known MAGNETIC

VOLNEY’S RUINS.
Cloth, prioe 60 oenta. - ■ Papor, prioe 80 oonts.
Volney’s New Researches on Ancient History.

12mo. Prioe $126. 84
Published, and sent by mail, postage free, by

CALVIN BLANCHARD, 76 Nassau S t, N. Y.

HEALING PHYSICIAN, formerly of Lookport. N. Y., 
may be oonsulted at his rosidonoo, No. 88 H. 16th St., 
near Btuyvesant Square, from 0 A. M, until 0 P. M.
■He roooivo* pntients at his resldsnoo or visits them at 
their homes. He also baa first-olasa ncoomrnodntions 
for pntiont» from abroad, with Hot and Cold Baths, Ac.
Ha is aasistod by a lady of rare intolloolual and spirit
ual development, possessing strong medical seeing and 
healing powors, and has acted as Clairvoyant and 
floating Medium for many years.

Dr. A. has no superior as a Healer, either in Aoute or 
, Ohronio Diseases, and hundreds of apparently hopeless 
oases have been restored to sound health or very muoh 
benefited (without mediolnes) by his Healing Powers.
He has had muoh experienoo and suocoss with almost 
every form of disease during a long praotloe.

With a view of rendering himself more useful In hie 
profession, ho haft devoted two years of study and 
labor in some of our host Medical Colleges. Hospitals, 
Water Cures, 4to„ applying himself to the various 
solentlfio pursuits pertaining to Medioine, Surgery, 
Pathology, Obstetrios, Thorapoutios, dto., 4co>, with 

I gratifying rosults.
Dr. A, oan be oonsulted at all times, free of oharge. 
Medioal and Clairvoyant examinations $6.
Ho nevor treats a hopeless oaso, or gives false en

couragement for the sake of the patient's money, but 
givos his oandld opinion, if ho gives U at all, being con
trolled by the best and purest motives. He palms off 
no irfallible nostrums upon any, nor warrants oures, 
but labors hard to bring the best healing influences 
to bear, within his powor,to hasten a ouro, and thereby 

| has been tho instrument by which many a family has- “ V -■ / |.U |f .,U .|F ili.« ., | ,  _  | .
What I am anxious for is. that tho Hypophosphites I ” . . °-*° ' „ , , .  . „—-j --—»— - • -*--------- ---■7---------- Although his groat suoooss lies in his healing powers,

without tho use of any mediolnes, he is prepared to 
apply tho Elootro-Magnotio Battery, Ohemleal Baths, 
and Hydropathy, whioh he findk of use in many oases.

'niim a am iuiaiuuh hit in, i
should ho brought, ns speedily as posriA/é.'lftTO'UNI, 
VERBAL USB,*ns I know tuat tiiby w ill  provb 
not only ab sums a R bmrdy in  Consumption as
QuIMIXB IB IN INTHRMITTHNT VBVHn, BUT ALSO AS 
RPPSOTUAL A PRBSBUVATIYB AS VACCINATION IN SMALL
POX." * #

"In no initanoe have I  found them to fail. * *
Their offoot upon the tuberoular oondition is immedi
ato. all tho symptoms disappearing with a rapidity 
which is realty marvellous.”
the signs qf Consumption will disappear, in a period 
varying from a few days to a few months. * * Ho
will speedily find himself in the enjoyment c* -—v- 
health as ho had nover known in his life before.

His rooms will be open at all times for those who 
desire an advanced scientific, intellectual, and refined 
spiritual development, and ho will set apart ovenings for 
suoh special entertainments, and will be ploased to ex
tend his acquaintances.

For further information address pr call at his resi
dence. 19tf

B O O K  S T O R E .
M RS. H . F .  M. B R O W N , 288 Superior street, 

(a few doors east of the Public Square.) Cleveland, O., 
has for sale a general assortment of Juvenile and Libe
ral Books, among whioh are the complete works of 
L. Maria Child, Theodore Parker, Androw Jackson Da
vis, Baron D'Hoebaoli, Rev. Robert Taylor, Robert Dale 
Owen, Henry 0. Wright, and Thomas L. Harris.

SELF CONTRADICTIONS OF THE BIBLE.
[THIRD EDITION.]

"  There has never before," says u correspondent of 
tho Banner qf Light, " been brought into the field of 
moral warfare a weapon so potent ob this. I t  is free 
from ail outside issues. I t  is not an attempt, by 
any heterodox or 1 infidel’ influence, to subvert the 
Bible—jit is the Bible subverting itself.”  Prioe 16 oents, 
post-paid. 8 for $1.

88 A. J. DAVIS & CO., 274 Canal St.. N. Y.

find himself in the enjoyment of suoh 
Db.

CnunOBiLL to tho Aoademy of Medioine.
R e c e n t M edical T e s tim o n y .

" Brooklyn, N. Y., Deo. 28, 1869.—When I  com
menced tho use o f this remedy, five weeks ago, I 
weighed 147 lbs., now I weigh 161 lbs. Before I had 
finished the first bottle my nervous system had so muoh 
improved that I  could sleep well, and the sweats had 
ceased to trouble me. My appetite is good, and I  feel 
as if  I  were going to live in  s pit s  o r  a cavity in  thk 
l eft  luno. _ The improvement that has taken place 
in my oondition has boon most remarkable,"—J. J. 
Ca m pbell , M. D.

[Dr, Campbell NOW (September, 1860) weighs 180 
lbs, and every sign qf the diseaqeJtae disappeared /]

"I have used ‘ WinchoBtenOpHypopliosphites,' in 
Phthisis, Anemia, and Chlorosis, with marked success, 
ouring a ease of Consumption where tubercles, no 
doubt, existed in the second stage of development. I 
oured a ease of Chlorosis at onoe, and several eases of 
Anemia, where great debility existed.”—I ra Barrows, 
M. D., Providence, R. I.

"I know of no Remedy equal to the Hypophosphites 
in Pulmonary Diseases, Chlorosist Anemia, Loss qf 
Vitality, $c. I have prescribed them for several 
months, and should be unwilling to do without them in 
my practice.’’—C. W. T uttlr , M. D., New Bedford.

‘‘A ease of Hemiplegia, (paralysis of one side,) with 
almost total imbecility and speechlessness, has so far 
recovered, under the use of the Hypophosphites. as to 
be able to walk perfectly and converse rationally —W. 
Meagher , M. D., Physician to St. Vincent’s Hospital,

D R . S . B . S M I T H ’S

“FIFTY DROP MAGHETIC MACHINE."
WONDERFUL IMPROVEMENT IN MAQNETIC MACHINES. 

Invented by Dr. 8. B. Smith, 822 Canal St., New 
York, by whioh his DIRECT CURRENT Magnetic 
Machine is inareased in power ten-fold, reduoible also 
to a minimum power for
EXTRACTING TEETH WITHOUT PAIN.

Tho Zincs never require cleaning. Expense of run
ning it, one cent a week. With fell directions for its 
medioal use, and for extracting teeth without pain. 

P R I O E  $18.
Sent by Express to all points of the Union. Addrese 

D R . SAMUEL B. SM ITH,
24-36 32 2  C ana l S t., N ew  Y o rk .

W  H  I  O  JET. F L O O D
DO Y OU P R E F E R ?

A NUT FOR BIBLE STUDENTS TO CRACK.
TO WHIOH IS ADDBD

T H E  J E W I S H  S P H I N X .
Just Published. Prioe, postage-paid, six oonts sin

gle. Twenty oopies for one dollar. A liberal discount 
to the trade.

A. J. DAVIS Sc CO., 274 Canal St., N. Y.

Medical.

P E R U V I A N  S Y R U P .
P E R U V I A N  S Y R U P *

OR PROTECTED SOLUTION OF

PROTOXIDE OF IRON, 
PROTOXIDE OF IRON,

C O M B I N E D .
• For tho ouro of the following forms of Disease, most 

of whioh originate in

D Y S P E P S I A .
Liver Complaint, Crhonio Diarrhoea, Nervous 

Debility, St. Vitus’ Dance, Neuralgia and Ner
vous Affections, Loss of Appetite, Headache. 
Languor and Depression or Spirits, Scrofula, 
Carbuncles and Boils, Files, Scurvy, Affections 
of the Skin, Consumptive Tendenoies, Bronchi.

. tie, Chlorosis, Leucorrhcea, Prolapsus Uteri, 
and all Diseases peculiar to Females, and all 
Complaints aocompanied by General Debility, 
and requiring a tonic or alterative Medioine.

I R O N  I N  T  H  IS B L O O D .  
Noth.—The failure of IRON as a remody for DYS

PEPSIA, a bad state of tho blood, and tho numerous 
diseases caused thoroby, has arisen from a want of 
suoh preparation of IRON as shall entor tho stomach 
in a protoxyd state, and assimilate at onoe with tho 
blood. This want tho PERUVIAN SYRUP supplios, 
containing, as it does, IRON in tho only form in which 
it is possible for it to enter tho circulation. For this 
reason the PERUVIAN SYRUP often radically oures 
diseases in whioh other preparations of IRON and 
other medicines have been found to bo of no avail.

I R O N  I N  T H E  B L O O D .
Nbw York, Nov. 17,1860.

The experience which wo liavo had of tho PERUVI
AN SYRUP, (Protoxido of Iron), and tho evidenoes 
whioh havo been exhibited to us, of its great suoooss in 
the oure of many disoasos, satisfy us that it is a medi
cinal agent of remarkable powor, and deserving tho 
attention of invalids.

JOHN B. WILLIAMS. Esq.,
Provident of Metropolitan Bank.

Rev. ABEL STBVENB.
Editor Christian Advocate and Journal.

JOHN G. NELSON,
Firm of Nelson and Riohmond, 81 John St.

Rov. P. OHUROH,
Editor of tho New York Chronicle,

I£AAO V. FOWLER,
Postmaster,

P A M P H L E T S .
Pamphlets containing letters from tho above-named 

gontlomon, and othors, and giving fell information of tho i 
Syrup, oan* ho had on application to any druggist, or 
will be sent, freo ofohargo. to any address. 

Manufactured by N. L. Clark Sc Co., oxolusivoly for
JO H N  P .  J E W E T T  4k C A R T E R ,

21-10teow 80 Sumnor street Boston, and
No. 429 Broadway, New York.

Bold by Druggists gonorally.
RETAIL PRICE.—Largo Bottles (24 ox.) $2, or 8 for 

$6. Small Bottles (10 os.) $1, or 6 for $6.
Sont to any addrsss upon reoeipt of prioe.

___ Phys
N, Y.

"In my special treatment of diseoses'of the Chest]__
roly upon them to the exclusion of all other remedies. 
—J. W. Crank, M. D., Brooklyn.
¡■ ‘This medicine (Winchester's Preparation) is scien
tifically prepared, and reliable."—Dr. Elmer, in the 
Medical Reporter.

' ‘Winchester's Hypophosphites are unexceptionable 
in their preparation/’—L. V. Newton, M. D., Drug- 
lists’ Circular. w

‘Mr. Winchester is worthy of all confidence,' and de
motes himself enthusiastically to these preparations.— 
D. Meredith Reese, M. D., LL. D., American Medical] 
¡Gazette.
ZHII have a personal knowledge of Mr. Winchester's 
I honesty and integrity, and can  ̂assure the profession 
and the public that his preparations of the Hypophos- 

Iphites oan be relied on.”—J a m e s  R. Chilton, M. D., 
¡Chemist.

H e r e d i ta r y  T u b e rc u la r  C o n su m p tio n .
I  The wife of James C. Howe, M. D., of Haverhill, 
Mass., had inherited Tuberoular Consumption,,/ar ad
vanced, with frequent bleedings from the lungs. Dr. 
Howe used the ordinoay "tonics"—including several 
bottles of some preparation of the Hypophosphites. 
containing Iron, whioh only increased the hectic and 
other troublesome symptoms. She was much ema
ciated and very feeble, when she began tho use of 
"Winchester's Preparation of Lime and Soda " Im
provement was at onoe perceptible, and now (May, 
1860) she is well, and is free from  all signs qf Con
sumption.

" G a l lo p in g ”  C o n su m p tio n .
"In October last I gave a young man, aged 20, fifteen 

grains of tho Hypophosphites daily. lie had all the 
symptoms of Consumption; had diarrhoea; was 
drenched with morning perspirations; hod no appetite, 
and his loss qf flesh was so rapid that it threatened to 
be a oaso of " Galloping " Consumption. There was 
unmistakoable evidence of crude tubercle in the lunge. 
When ho had taken the Hypophosphites for a month, 
his appetite beoame voracious; he gainod weight at 
the rate of three pounds a week for three successive 
weeks, and folt so strong and well that he resumed his 
work as a factory operative, and has continued it until 
the prosont timo."—A Physician in the Medical Cir
cular.

"A lady, aged 25. has had Ohronio Phthisis, for five 
years. About twelve months ago her digoBtive organs 
would not tolerato Cod Liver Oil any longer, and she 
rapidly declined in health. I gave tho Hypophos- 
plutcs. The improvement was marked and permanent. 
I saw her again on February 26th, when she expressed 
hersolf as being quite well—never better in her life. 
She had a robust appearanco, and was very stout. All 
tho gonoral symptoms had disappeared. I  am in the 
habit of proscribing tho Hypophosphitos in any ex
hausted condition qj the system where loss qf appetite 
and debility are the most prominent symptoms.”—A 
Physician in Braithwaiteg Retrospect qf Practical 
Medicine and Surgery, for July, 1860.
S c ro fu lo u s  U lc e ra t io n  o f  t l ic  S h o u ld e r 

J o in t*
"A patient in the surgioal ward had been laboring 

under the o(loots of ohronio strumous uloeration of the 
shoulder joint, and oarios of the humerus. Ho was 
oinking rapidly under the exhausting discharge; a 
large abscess oollootod under tho right pootoral muscle, 
and oponod externally, and, it was supposed, internally, 
also, into the lung, causing tho most distressing cough, 
purulent expectoration, colliquative sweats, and rapid 
emaciatioruxn foot alt the usual somptoms qf advanced 
phthisis. lie was ordored tho Hypophosphites, largely, 
and in a few days the most marked improvement wns 
observed; all the prominent symptoms disappeared 
completely; tho excessive discharge from tho ahsooss, 
and from the sinuses connected with the shoulder, be
oame less and less, until finally the patient was well 
onougli to leave the hospital and return to his home in 
the country.”—W. O’Msaqhbr, Physician to St. Vin- 
oent’s Hospital, N. Y.

T lic  H y p o p h o s p h ite s  
Not only not with promptness and certainty  in every 
stage q f Consumption, but in all derangemonts of the 
Nervous and Blood Systems, Gonornl Debility, Dyspep
sia. Chronio Bronchitis, Asthma, Sorofeln, Riokots, 
Spermatorrhoea, and all Femalo Complaints. In 
Anomio, or defioisnoy of blood, the oure is rapid and 
oortain. In Chlorosis, no remedy so speedily restores 
the pntiont. *

“ W in c h e s te r 's  G e n u in e  P r e p a ra tio n '*
Is tho only reliableform of the "HYPOPHOSPHITES." 
and is put up in 7 and 16 ounoo bottles, at $1 and $2 
onoli. Do not confound this romody with tho PHOS
PHATES or "CHEMICAL FOOD."

Dr. Ohurohill’8 " TVon/we”—embodying tho Rationale 
and tho Results of tho Spooifio Treatment, SENT FREE.

Sold by all tho most respootable Druggists, nnd 
Wholosale and Retail at tho Solo Qenoral Depot of the 
United States, by
It J. WINCHESTER, 43 John St, N. Y.

O R I E N T A L  B A T H S ,
No. 8 Fourth Av., N.Y., near the Cooper Institute 

As a luxury, no form of Bath equals the true Orien
tal, or Graduated Vapor Bath. As a remedial 
agent for many conditions of the human organism, they 
oannot be too highly appreciated. For I mproving ant» :' 
Beautifying the Complexion, they are worth more 
than all the Cosmetics in the world. Separate suites of 
rooms for -Ladies. Skillful attendants in both the 
Ladies' and Gentlemen’s departments. Also, Medicated 
and Electro-Magnetic Baths. Open daily, from 7 A.M. 
to 10 P.M. Sundays, from 7 A.M. to 12 M.

PORTABLE ORIENTAL BATHS (a very complete 
article) furnished to order. Also, Electro-Magnetio 
Machines. T. CULBERTSON.

MR S .  E . . J .  F R E N C H ,  
Clairvoyant and Magnetic Physician,

No* 8 F o u r th  Awe,, N. Y.
Patients examined, prescribed for, and treated.
Examination with written diagnosis and prescrip

tion Five Dollars.
A limited number of patients can be furnished plea

sant rooms and all the oomforts of a home during the 
fall and winter months. tf

M RS. M E T T L E R 'S

Celebrated Clairvoyant Medicines
Restorative Syrup, quarts, $2 00, pints, $100. Pul- 

monaria, $100 per bottle. Neutralising Mixture, 60 
oents. Dysentery Cordial, 60 eents. Elixer for Cholera, 
50 oents. Liniment, $100. Healing Ointment, 26 oents. 
For sale by

8. T. MUNSON, Agent,
148 Fulton St., New York

»SELF-H EA LIN G .—A Book of 
Information will be sent to you for one 

dime (no stamps) on the Nutritive Cure, 
(Now Theory), showing how Oures are always made 
without medioine, by the Self-Healing Vital Foroes in 
Nutrition. Address

LAB0Y SUNDERLAND, Boston, Hass.
20-41

M A G N E T I C  P H Y S I C I A N .
DR. E. B. Fish has located at No. 47 Bond St, New 

York, for the purpose of treating magnetically all 
diseases exeopt Canoe rs.

Evidenoes of instantaneous relief oan be fernished on 
application. Oflioo hours from 0 A.M. to 6 P.M. 26tf

M RS. P .  A . FERG U SO N  T O W E R ,
Water-Cure and Magnetic Physician,

NO. 66 EAST 81ST STREET, NEW YORK.
Aoute and Ohronio Diseases treated from Clairvoy

ant Examinations.
Office Hours from 1 to 4 o'clook, P. U. tf 

D R . J O H N  S CO T T,  
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

No. 38 Bond Street, New York.
Dr. S. oures PILES and CANCERS without the use 

of the knife. Also oures GRAVEL. AU Rheumetio 
Complaints treated with oertainty. Hours from 0 A. H. 
to 6 P. M.

N. B.—Mcdioines sent to all ports of the United States 
and the Canadas, on description of disease.

Patients will be roooivod at the house at reasonable 
board. tf

MB. ft MRS. DORMAN,
C L A I R V O Y A N T  P H Y S I C I A N S ,  

NEWARK, N. J.

MRS. CAROLINE K. DORMAN has for nearly fifteen 
years been engaged in prescribing for the sick, sad 
with universal suoooss. She may be oonsulted daily, on 
reasonable terms, at her residence, No. If  Okchakd itm 
No work, N. J  if



T H E  H R A L D  O F  P R O G  R E  S  S

Notices of New Books.
* Talent alone eaiaot make a writer: there mue be a 

ebeti mind behind the book."

minato BAnaor, aad  ra ack c tn o iM a itr  IViÉbar. ! or
[ N o t e i U t f t a a d i i ^  t h r e e  ■ i f t h f a i  I n r j  r e s a l i »
1 c i h ii criticfcm ip u a  C hm tiao ihwlrlne. a* •  * Oer rhikie»ph.
• lo re h o e w o f  th è  opinion* of «UfaltaiiM la  Ihe | .
ck licb  »Inrìng  thè Ltpife c i  c t i i lv W t i l  i l  in- ! Whan a t 
Tal natile, M pcriallj am I la  etalM tcot c i thmaa j " M 

f opinicela la susini neri bjr partitim i qaotaUani 
j frana thè a a tb o n  paacd  in re riev . The ab
stract ch an c trr o f thè vork , and ita lam icai 

! b n rin y  will probably p roem i ita appeanag I d e . j i m e s  COOPER* of Bellefontaine 
1 in Knylitih for nABjr jreara. [Foc thè r a a ie n  O ., annererà calia lo  lo d are  in th è  trance sta te  
j of thè Hu a l d , hovever, i l  i» our iniention J —

W M , D EN TO N  w ill answ er calla to  lectura 
on Geology, Theology, »nd Spiritual Um. 
His geolt*ttcal lectures ara  illu stra ted  _

-•------ sverni hundred square feet of

MHS. 
i to  calls

________ ___  _u < __ _. _____ __g __ _____ i the n]N
L etters o r  A u u n n  Tost H m o u *  to 

T absthagest toe S ees- F ro m  1627 to  1856, 
w ith  e x trac ts  fro m  T a rn h a g e n 's  D iaries, a te .
T nniU ted  from the Second German Edi
tion, by Fbliedbicb C m  New Y o r t ;
Budd A Carle ton. Price $1 25.
An intimate friend of the late Boron Hum

boldt was Varnhagen Too Ense, an eminent
literary character of Berlin, a  "■»» of refined I ere long to collect from these citations by I 
tastes, high culture, and generous sympathies Strauss, a  summary in a  series o f articles of I 
Among the vast circle of his ocqun in tarices I the “ things," that, as Humboldt says, “ have —  .
there was probably no one whom Humboldt I been believed and taught by those black coats, KiitJ . *****
prised more dearly, no one to whom he was who know how to  enslave ma nkind anew ”  i

Writers and Sneakers 11__|_
--------- I His geological lectures are illu stra ted  by paint-

i  ^ r S S 5 ?  inSs occupying—  . . ■
■I —  — ....... |canvass, and ntim erous snrxdniens o f m ineraU
•  i f i a i  iba M b  ta ibi spirit at tratbi b>* j ^inl fuanila. Address, Ptlnsvlll®, Ohio, 
rnr m  iba baai
----------------------------------- -— ----------- 1 R , P R A N K  W H I T S  w ill lec tu re  In
ALM IRA f . P E A 8 B  will respond 1 Couesus, N. Y .. Oct. ?Ui. C hatfilo ba lls , O., 
to  lecture, ailili— ncl Delphi, lud . 114th. Toledo, O., 21st atitl 28th. Lyons,

__ _________  l,Mich., th rough  Novem ber. Chicago, III.,
Dec. 2d and iHh. llelo it. W it., 10th. Janos- 
ville, W is., 28d and 80th. M ilwaukie, W ls., 
through January . Applications fo r week 
evenings m ade in  advanoo w ill bo punctually  
a ttended  to.

Medical,

A. B . f r e n c h , Clyde, Sandusky Co 
O., will answer calls to  lecture.

a lternate

more willing to confide his most secret 
thoughts. The volume of letters before us. 
Is a  gleaning from the familiar correspondence 
of these two men, and treats upon all topics 
that could interest persons who were a t once 
courtiers, men of science, and literary celebri
ties. But most of the letters of the collection 
are from Humboldt himself, to  his friend 
Ton Ense, those of the latter having been 
lost. They are edited by the niece of Ton

These “  things believed“ will be found to  be 
sometimes beautiful, more often Aerrsd, and 
not (infrequently Liuyhobt*]

For the spirit of the la tter of the above ex
tracts, and the almost open avowal of his dis
belief in the total body of doctrines stated in  
the “  Glanbenslehre, *' I t Is quite clear th a t 
Humboldt's orthodoxy was extremely ragged. 
He was *' delighted with Strauss's Life o f the 
Saviour." Well, so are we ; but we find this

M RS. TAMAR DA V IS, Bridgeton, N . J . ,  
arili answer calls to lecture on God, Christ, 
the Bible, C hristianity, Man, etc.

Ense. Miss Ludmilla Assing, who herself is delight no great recommendation to  the kind-
not without literary skill and distinction in 
her own country, as the following allusions 
to her in the correspondence will testify:

HUMBOLDT TO VARXHAOBN.
Berlin, June 30, 1857.

“  I  am at a loss for words to express to  you, 
my honored friend, and to the amiable and 
brilliant artist and authoress, Ludmilla As-l 
sing, what pleasure you have provided for my I 
solitude, by * Elisa Ton Ahlefeldt,* a  pleasure 
stni to be enjoyed by all who will deprive me 
of it for a  few days. Who can read without 
emotion a fate so tender, so simple, told in 
such glowing language, by Miss Ludmilla ? 
who can escape the most anxious reflection 
about the tortures of sentim ent which the 
most noble and cultivated of m ankind are 
skilled in inflicting on themselves abont 
passion half dogmatic in character, for the 
gratification of which the difficult institution 
of civil marriage is inadequate ?"

o  q  o  o  o  o
Again :
* ‘ A little  gift for Miss Ludmilla Assing, the 

brilliant authoress of * Elisa von Ahlefeldt,’ 
an autograph of my young friend Friesen, 
with sentiments of sincere thankfulness. ’' 
[An inscription on a present to Miss L. A.]

So the editing of these letters could no t have 
fallen,perhaps, into better hands than  those of 
the favored niece of Ton Ense, although the 
fluttering among the crowned worthies and 
grandees of Europe th a t ensued on the  publi
cation of the correspondence, seemed to prove 
that many letters had been brought to  light, 
which it would have been politic to  suppress.

We have no space to quote from the  letters 
to illustrate the political opinions of Hum 
boldt, nor his relations to kings and princes. 
That the present Emperor of France, Prince 
Albert, and the old, demolished king of Prus
sia, appear in  the correspondence to  very 
great disadvantage, is already well known. 
We are more interested in the h ints we gather 
from it in regard to Humboldt’s religious 
opinions, as indicative no t only of his own 
attitude toward accepted doctrines, bu t of th a t 
of the foremost scientific men of Germany 
and our quotations m ust mainly bear upon 
these points. A few extracts will suffice fori 
our purpose.

HUMBOLDT TO VARNHAGEN.
B e r lin , March 21, 1842

o o o  o  o  c1
411 will retain your 4 Christiche Glaubens-I 

lebre,’ [Christian Dogma,! I  who long ago, in] 
Potsdam, was so delighted with Strauss’b Life

L . JU D D  P A R D E E  m ay be addressed 
care of C. K. Sargent, 907 C hestnu t S t., Phil- 
delphia.

M R S. c .  M. s t o w e  will lec ture  du rin g  
October in Toledo, Ohio. Tlio balance of 
the  fa ll and w inter Mrs. S. In tends v isiting  
Ohio, NewYork, and  th e  New E ngland  States.

Those desiring he r services on week even
ings, in places near he r Sunday appointm ents, 
also du ring  th e  fall and w inter, m ay address 
her, care of A. C. Stowo, V andalia, Cass Co., 
Michigan.

M R S . J .  A . S T O W S , 
C L A IR V O Y A N T  PH Y SIC IA N , 

* * ^ 1  ®or. Pearl sad  Fond Sts. Piovutene*. K. 1.

W I L L I A M  C . H U S S E Y ,
h e a l i n g  M E D I U M

For th. ours of Auutp and Obrenlo DIsoimci without tbs 
uso of 11 odiai DM.

D Y S P E PS IA  CTRK D IN  A FEW  S1TTIX08.

293 Greene St., 2d door below Fourth 6t, H. T.
4tf Office Hour* (Vom 8 A.ll. to 4 P.ll.

M RS. R . J .  F R E N C H  will speak a t  Lam
artine Hall, ooraer of 29th street and 8 th  A v., 
New York, every Sunday evening.

ly charities of the churches.
The following extract will show his regard 

for the  infallibility of the New Testam ent.
HUMBOLDT TO YARNHAGKN.

December 8, 1841.
•  o o  e  o o
“  Bruno [Bauer] has found me ou t to  be a 

pre-Adamite convert! W hen I was a boy the 
court preachers reasoned in  th is way : I was 
confirmed by one of them , who told me th a t 
the biographies of the  Evangelists were finally 
manufactured ou t of m emoranda made by 
themselves daring their lifetime. Many years 
ago I  w ro te : All positive religions contain 
three distinct parts—First, a  code of morals, 
very pore and nearly the same in all—next, a 
geological dream —and th ird ly , a  m y th  or 
historical novelette : which last becomes the 
most im portant of a ll."

The last sentence alludes to  Bauer’s view of 
the gospels. This is a  critical exam ination of 
the  first three in  connection, in  which the  
m ythical theory of Strauss is carried ou t to its 
legitim ate consequences. Strauss, in  th e  Life 
of Jesus, had adm itted a  large percentage of 
historic tradition in to  the  gospel story . Bauer, 
Wilke, and others, show th a t  th e  m ythic 
elem ent enters the^M n m uch larger propor
tion than  Strauss allows—th a t nearly every 
scene can be resolved in to  a  pure picture, and 
th a t the  freedom w ith which the  la te r E van
gelists trea t the story of M ark (considered the  
first writer,) proves th a t  they  did n o t view 
their own narratives as descriptions o f fact. I t  
is the  covert allusion to  th is opinion of Bauer’s 
th a t the Gospels are religious romances, th a t 
explains the m eaning of H um boldt’s language, 
th a t a  historical novelette m akes p a r t of the  
sacred writings of a ll religions. He therefore 
did no t agree w ith th e  44 black coat" who con
firmed him , th a t  th e  Evangelists composed 
their Gospels ou t of m em oranda of facts, b u t 
rather w ith th e  u ltra  Straussians—if  we may 
use the expression.
D ID  HUMBOLDT B EL IEV E IN  A  FUTURE STA TE?

We find in  the  correspondence b u t two pas
sages th a t will serve to  answer th is question. 
In  the letter of April 6th , 1842, above cited, 
he sa y s:

** W hat displeases me very m uch in  Strauss, 
is h is frivolous m aim er of speaking of natural 
sciences, which makes him  accept w ithout 
hesitation, the  form ation of organism fromj 
inorganism, and which enables him  to believe 
easily in the origin of m an as springing from 
the  primitive sod of C haldea!

R . P .  a m b l e r  will receive calls to  lecture 
a t  the  W est during th e  fall o r w inter, ad
dressed Lyons, Mich., care D. M. Fox.

M RS. S3. A. K IN G SB U R Y  will answer 
calls to  lecture addressed 1905 Pine Street, 
Philadelphia.

H . B . 8 T O R E R , New H aven, Cfc., has 
again entered the  lecturing field. F o r engage- 
merfts, address as above.

M R S. A. M. M 3D D LEB R O O K  will lec
tu re  during the  m onth  of October, in  P o rt
land, Me.

M R S. FR A N C E S L O R D  BOND will a n 
swer calls to  lecture, addressed care of Mrs. 
Thomas C. Love, box 2218, Buffalo, N. Y.

MISS SUSAN M. JO HNSON, Trance Me
dium , will answer calls to  lecture in  New 
Y ork and vicinity, and  will a tten d  funerals.

G. B . STE3BBINS will speak a t  A nn  Arbor, 
Mich., every o ther Sunday during  th e  year, 
and in  places in  th a t  vicinity  w hen called 
upon..

M R S. S. L . C H A P P E L L , inspirational 
speaker, w ill receive inv ita tions to  lec ture  in  
Central New Y ork th e  coming sum m er. Ad
dress, Phoenix, N . Y.

e . CASE, Florida, Hillsdale Co., M ich., will 
v isit C entral and W estern New Y ork fo r lec
tu ring  purposes. Address as above.

S. p .  L EL A N D , M iddlebury, Sum m it Co., 
Ohio, w ill answer calls to  leeture on  week 
evenings, and  a tten d  funerals a t  places in  
th a t  vicinity.

M ISS EM M A h a r d i n g e  w ill lec ture  a t  
Cleveland, Milwaukee, Chicago, and  o ther 
cities W est and South, during  th e  fa ll and 
winter. Address, 8 F o u rth  Avenue, N . Y . '

A G E N T S  F O R  T U B  H E R A L D  O P  
P R O G R E S S ,

Gen eral  A gents :—Messrs. Boss A T ousby , 121 
Nassau Street, New York, are our regularly con-' 
■tiluted agents, and will supply news dealers in all 
parts of the country with Tux H e ra ld  o p  P r o - j 
gress  on favorable terms.

New York City :—Mr. W. H. Sager will deliver 
the paper regularly to our city subscribers. All 
orders left a t this office will be promptly attended 
to.

The H erald  o f  P rogress c an  a lso  b e  o b ta in ed  
a # n ew s  s tan d s  g en era lly .

Boston , Ma ss .— Be la  Ma r s h , 14 Bromfield S t. ,  
Boston, will fill all ordero for this paper, or books 
on our list.

P h il a d e l p h ia .—Orders for books, or for the 
oity delivery of the H e r a l d  o p  P ro g r ess , left 
with John M. Child, 634 Race Street, will be 
promptly attended to, and the papers regularly 
delivered.

Clev ela n d , O— Mrs. H. F . M. B r o w n , 288 
Superior street, is duly authorized to act as our 
agent in Ohio and the west.

Canada  A g ency— Messrs. W .H. W a r n s  & Co., 
(late Wimans,) News Agents, Toronto, C. W., 
will supply the trade with our books aud papers, 
and also act as Agents for Canada subscriptions. 

l o ca l  a g en ts ,
Akron, Ohio, J . JennJ^s*
Auburn, N. Y., Geo. King.
Bellefontaine, O, James Cooper, M. D.
Boston, Mass., Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfield St. 
Buffalo, N. Y., T. S. Hawkes.
Clarkston, Mich., N. W. Clark.
Fond du Lac. Wis., N. H. Jorgensen,
Glen’s Falls, N. Y., E. W. Knight.
Lowell, Mass., Cotter A Walker.
Los Angelos, Cal., T. J . Harvey.
Norwich, Chenango Co., N. Y ., G. L. Rider. 
Red Bank, Monmouth Co., N. J . ,  John French 
Ripon, Wis., Mrs. Eliza Barnes.
Rome, N. Y., S. & J . D. Moyer.
San Bernardino, Cal., O. N. Smith.
St. Louis, Mo., A. Miltenberger.
Springfield, N. H., T. S. Yose.
Stratford, Conn., Mrs. M. J . Wlicoxsen.
Utica, N. Y .f H. H. Roberts.
Wankegan, 111., W. Jilson.
Waukesha, Wis., L. Branch Lyman.
West Walworth. N. Y., Hicks Halstead.

TO T H E  SICK
W h o  w o u ld  l»e c u re d  w ith o u t  Medicine.

Dr. ncSSET, of 222 Greono 8treet, would recommend 
Dr. N. P alm s* for tho euro of Aaute or Ohronie Die- 
eases. All who wish a powerful U tfu liu r  si ib'eir 
houses, call as above. tl

M R S. R . A . B E C K . Spiritual Teat Medium, 
861 Sixth Avenue, near 22d St., Now York. iotf

M R S. W A R D , Eclectic Physioian, 105 Nunn 
St., Brooklyn, will furnish modtoal treatment to tuch 
as desire, at thoir homes or her own residonee.

Mrs. Ward unitea with a thorough medical education 
and experience, superior magnetic powers, and sa 
organisation susceptible to strong spiritual influences. 
All these she dosirep to consecrate to th# work of oaring 
disease. Abundant ovidoncos of sucoeas can be fur
nished. Sho is preparod to reçoive patients at her reii* 
dunce. Take Flushing avenue oars from Fallen Ferry.

83 tf

S . t . CALLAHA N, Medical Bleotrician, 310 
Dograw Stroot, Brooklyn. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Nervous Debility* Dyspepsia, Female Complaints, Con
vulsions, Ac., yield with groat readiness to our treat
ment. Patients visited at their residenoes in Nir 
York, WUIiamsburgh, and Jersey City, if preferred.

Charges. $1 00 for each application.

D R . W .  O. P A G E , Magnetio and Clairvoyant 
Physioian, 47 West 27th Street. Treatment with or 
without medicine. Examination* made either by let
ter or look of hair. Reference given to those who have 
boon healed by him, when all other* have failed. For 
diagnosis of disease and prescription, five dollars 1 
Patients from a distance can ba accommodated with 
board. ^

W IL L E T  ST R A T T O N , Healing Medium, is 
Iooated at No. 168 Sands Street, oorner of Gold, Brook
lyn. N. Y. Treats patients at their residenoes if de
sired. 29-33*

M R S. D R . H U SSE Y  has a Cough Syrup, aad 
an Oil for the Piles. A One Dollar bottle of either will 
effect a cure, or the money will be returned. No. 222 
Green Street, New York. ^ä\L

MISS S. J .  IR IS H , Rapping Test Medium and 
Clairvoyant Physioian, No. 299 W. 19th Street, near 9th 
Avenue, New York. Public Circles every Wednesday 

Admission 25 cents. “evening.

J .  C L A R K E , 84 West Twenty-sixth Street, New 
York, Medical Electrician and Magnetizer. Electricity 
can be applied to patients at their homes. 33-tf

Special Notices.

Miscellaneous.
F U R N IS H E D  ROOM S TO L E T , at Mo. 289 

West Nineteenth Street.

F .  L . W A D S W O R T H  will speak a t  
Providence, during  October ; W ilU m antic,! 
Conn., Nov. 4 th  and  1 1 th ; Pu tnam , Conn., 
Nov. 18 and 25. Address accordingly.

H H H H H H H H H H H H T h a t  he
of the Saviour. One”learns from it, no t only 1 to th in k  very little  of the blue regions on the 
what he [the reader ?] does not believe,'which I other side of the  grave, I  m ight cheerfully 
is less new to  me, bu t rather what k ind  of forgive him  ; the  more so, as we are the  more 
things have been believed and taught by those agreeably and willingly surprised, when we

SE L D E N  J .  F IN N E Y  will speak a t  Oswe
go, N . Y .f during  Novem ber, and  w ill spend 
th e  season a t  th e  E ast. Address t il l  Novem 
ber, P lato, O., during  November, care J .  L. 
Pool, Oswego.

black coats [parsons] who know how to en
slave mankind anew ; yea, who are pu tting 
on the armor of their former adversaries.’’

So in  a  letter written a few days later to  the 
same friend, he says:

4 4 Since the inquisitorial sentence against 
Bruno [Bauer] has been so presumptuously 
published, I  deem i t  my duty to  retain your 
Strauss no longer. I  return you th a t remark
able book, which caused me to indulge in 
much meditation. Accept my best thanks. 
The method of the author is excellent; it 
makes us acquainted with the whole history 
•f the faith of our time, particularly so with 
the Jesuitical trick of so many people who de
clare publicly their belief in, and their adhe
rence to, all the dogmas of the Christian 
mythology, after the fashion of Schleier- 
macher,and after having 4drained tho chalice/ 
are followed to the grave by a  solemn cor
tege of court equipages, although in fact they I 
had always discarded the orthodox belief, and

expect little .
Again, in  a  le tte r dated August 27th, 1848, 

he writes to his fr ien d ;
44 You will observe th a t m y political ire 

still the  same ; th a t  I  am always very m uch 
attached to  th is life, having learned from you 
that, according to K ant’s doctrine, there 
no t much to  boast of after our dissolution."

The fair inference from  these extracts is, 
th a t he considered the  existence of th e  indi
vidual after death as 'ex trem ely doubtful a t 
least, though .he may have entertained a  hope 
of a  future life as being barely possible. : And 
this is the a ttitude of the scientific m ind of 
nearly all Germany and France. I t  has lost 
faith in the4'Christian m y th o lo g y 'an d  silences 
the craving for a  better existence th an  is a l
lowed us here, by an  obstinate devotion to the 
study of purely physical phenomena. If  a

GEO* W . JA C K SO N , Trance Speaker, 
Putneyville, W ayne county, N. Y ., w ill a n 
swer calls to  lecture on Spiritualism  aud  k in 
dred reform s in  W estern New Y ork, Penn
sylvania, and  Ohio.

L A M A R T IN E  H A L L . N E W  Y O R K *  
Meetings for free Spiritual discussion are held 
every Sunday a t  8 P. M., a t  th e  H all corner 
T w enty-ninth Street and E igh th  Avenue 
Lectures by Trance Speakers every Sunday 
Evening.

H . P .  F A IR F IE L D  will speak in  P u tnam , 
Conn., Oct. 7 ; W arwick, Mass., Oot. 14 ; 
Leominster, Mass., Oct. 21 ; Foxboro, Mass., 
Nov. 4 ;  and Portland, Me., th e  th ree  first 
Sundays of December. Address Greenwich 
Village, Mass.

W H E E L E R  &  W IL S O N ’S
S E W I N G  m a c h i n e s

With Binders, Cordcrs, and all other Recent Improvements.
The Wheeler and Wilson Manufacturing Company 

would ask the candid attention of the public, and kspb 
oially of that more immediately represented by the 
Hbrald of Proqrbss, to the faot that the Wheeler 
A Wilson Sewing Machine has uniformly reoeived the 
highest commendations from all classes of society, 
whether for the use of
FAMILIES.

DRESS MAKERS,
SHIRT MAKERS,

CORSRT MAKERS,
GAITER FITTERS,

SHOE BINDERS,
VEST MAKERS. OR

TAILORS GENERALLY.
T H E  L O C K  S T I T C H

Made by these Maohincs, is tho only stitoh that oannot 
be raveled, and that presents the same appearanoe on 
both sides of the seam—the only stitoh that is approved 
by families and manufacturers of sewed goods. This 
faot being borne in mind, every oandid person must be 
oonvinoed that the Wheeler A Wilson Maohine is the

PL E A SA N T  F U R N IS H E D  ROOMS, -£3 
With or without Board, to be had at Mrs. Wixbb4, 47 
Bond Street, New York.

B O A R D .—A gentleman and his wife, and two or 
three single gentlemen, can find pleasant furnished 
rooms at No. 66 East 31st 8'reet.

I 12-tf MRS. P. A. FERGUSON TOWER.

B O A R D  F O R  F A M IL IE S  
Or single persons, at 188 East Broadway near Canal St.

Transient boarders accommodated at moderate 
i rates. 21-tf

M R S . W .  R .  H A Y D E N , Physioian and Clair
voyant, 1 Waver ly Place, Cor. Broadway, New York.

I Examinations, $2 00.

M R S. M . L . V  AN HAUGH TO N, Test and Mag- 
I netio Medium, 306K Mott St., near Bleeoker. Visitors 
reoeived at all hours, Sundays not excepted.

M R S . T O W N E , Healing, Clairvoyant, Develop
ing Medium, 1S7 Laurens StreetJ2 doora|from Blcecker, 
New York. Hours from 9 to 6 and 7 to 10.

ORRIN ABBOTT, a Healing Medium, under whose 
hand flesh becomes numb and pain ceases, will receive

uvt utu H P ,, IPPIPIPPPIPP_____ |__ ____ patients at 421 Sixth Avenue, N. Y., from 9 to 12 A.M.,
only one to' purehnso! whether for"private use or for I or vi»it thorn P.M., Sundays excepted. If  any an not 
earning a livelihood by sewing for others. I benefited, he will expect no benefit in return. SW

M il8. J .  \ v .  C U R R IS H  lectures during 
October, a t  Oswego, N . Y. ; November, Cln-

-------------------------------- IH IIIIP V H iflR IlV ftitu re  life awaits him  who surrender, hU d n n a ti, ° ? d o ; D^ m b c r ,  Milwaukee, Wis.
substituted for It pseudo-phllosophlcal Inter-1 body to  the grave, the savans of the  n ln e - |i “ iu" ^ ^ ? n8I tMli5h‘ j pretations L  * . °  m  Iln d . ; March, St. Louis, Mo. Applications
8 1 i t  I* milt« clear, will never- for wook evenings should be sen t in  advance,

addressed Lowell, Mass., box 816, o r  a t  th e  
Is no t the  evolu- «hove places.

OFFICE, 606 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 
F* Send for a Circular. 83tf

I teenth century, i t  Ib quite clear, w ill never- ■ 
To one acquainted with the peculiar char- moxe believe it, unless the fact shall be dis- 

seter of the “ Glsuhenslehre,”  there can he L lo ied b y  natural rtveUdim. '  — -------------
no doubt from the tone of these extracts as to tion of Modem Spiritualism a m ost signal in-

M ISS  M A RTH A  F .  HU L E T T  (Post office 
address, Rockford, 111,,) w ill speak during

the color of Humholdt-e theology. The Life Btance of the adaptation of npply  to  demand t\
of Jem ., hyStmuM, hue been greatly and do- We th ink  go. ThQ profound prevalent skop-l B I M P M R R I l l H S P i H B H M H V  
ecrvedly extolled, simply ae a  masterly earn-1 i ,  bu t the harbinger of the  b ir th  of alO otober, a t  H annibal and Quincy, I l lin o is ;
pie ol historical criticism, and for Its display now {alth wMch Boionce ^  corroborftte. November Beardstown and Springfield, 111. J
of intellectual strength. The 4 4 Glauhens-1 v*___ _ »u ..* 1 December, in  Macon, Georgia; January , lo o t ,
lebre" exhibit, the ability of Strauss, m  our b e h a v e  ex h lb ted b u to n e  phase o fth e  action cinolnnati O h io . February, Toledo, Ohio :
view, .HU more decidedly In  It the oririn, 01 intolleo and Ma* ‘n  tUe ^J portrait of the m an as friend, student, states-1 —
fo rn /o t  everv doctrine oT  cIhIhtlan llv ^ arl 1m an’ and philanthropist, we muBt refer the! j ,  u .  RANDALL, Inspirational Speaker, form, ry (^ ru tlan lty , ^re 1 reader to tho Letter* themselves. Though many 1 intend* to  travel In th e  W estern S tates the |
moat exbaus Ive y r ' an a  critical judg-1 0f them are simple notes, therels abundant m a-loom ing fall and w inter, for th e  purposo of 
ment passed upon each In succession. We 1 ln  thorn for a  correct iudgm ent of their I lecturing npon the  H annonlal Philosophy I 
need not say that these doctrines are treated, author fo au  those relations which interest *™1 kindred subjocU ond Is deslrous of oom- 
however, from a  purely negative standpoint, 1 cur*ollvtv Th« is «le- munlcating w ith th e  liberal m inds th a t  may,
and th a t under h i. searohlne¡analysis, t h e , t t f n T i “  * *
nearly all evaporate in the thinnest possible ^  occaalonol OI gentonoe> „„folds th e 1 N o r th f le ^ M a H
gss, leaving bu t an Infinitesimal residuum o t| Mn|ie of ^  origlnal ln  goodj idiomatic

E D U C A T I O N  - ■  
MISS BU R R O U G H S wishes to receive a few young 
girls to edueate with her nieces. As the number will 
be limited (not exceeding six), those plaoed under her 
oare will receive all the privileges of a home, oombined 
with adequate physioal and mental trebling.

The situation is in a very healthy pan cof the country, 
three miles from the oity of Montreal, and aooessible 
either by carriages or railroad. Terms for board, tui
tion in English, French, Italian, Singing,

MRS ABBoTT, a developing medium, will receive 
calls at 421 Sixth Avenue, N. Y., from 2 to 6 P.1L 
Sundays exoepted. By laying on her hands, penom 
soon become influenced, and a few sittings develop 
them to their various gifts.'*

W A N T E D *—The address of Miss Bennett, who 
married S. O. Z. J  udson, or that of her brother. Any 
person forwarding the same to this offioe will be libe
rally compensated.

J .  B . C O N K L I N
Piano-forte, I Receives visitors every day and evening, at his rooms, 

Harp, Guitar, Drawing, and Taney Work, may be had j 4tf 486 Broadway, cor, of Brooms 8k, H, Y,
on application, (post-paid), 
treat, Canada East.

to Misa Burroughs, Mon- J 
88-45

R E S ID E N C E  IN  O R A N G E .
For Sals, a very desirable Country Residence, plea 

santly situated in Orange, New Jersey, a fow minutes 
walk from the Depot or Omnibus Line.

The lot ia 100 foot front« and 140 foot deep, ia well 
Stocked with ohoioe fruit trees, bushes, grape vines, ho 

The House ia a largo two-story Octagon Cottage, 
containing twelve good-aimed rooms, basement kitchen 
with dumb waiter, water tank in the upper story, mar
ble basins, Ao. An excellent well at the door.

Three-fourths Octagon Barn and Stable. All In com
plete repair« Will be sold low and terms easy. Only

1 English.tru th  and fact. Even tho ideas of God and 
Immortality in hi* crucible are resolved—the
former, into a 4‘dialectic procem,” [»clf-evoiv-1 Nobility of b irth  1* like a cipher 
lag movemont] of the Universe—tho latter, I no power or valno in itself, Uko wealth or 
into the Vorpetulty of tho Race. In  uhort, | talont, hu t i t  toils with oil tho power of

M RS. 8 . E .  "W ARNER’S poet-offic© a d -1on* hours' rids from New York City.
dress for tho m onth of October w ill bo 

u  b n a i41 Xenia, Clay County» lllin o ii,"  8 h i  w ill I 
lecture in  Toledo, Ohio, the four Sundays of I 
November, and in E lkhart, Ind ., tho Sundays | 
)f December next. Those who wish to  ssouro

Straw*» makes individual man a more bubble 1 clphor whou added to either of the other 1 hor labors for the winter and spring of 1861, 
on on eternal ttd«, th a t flow« from no d .te r-1 two. I irill add re«  hor u  above, or a t  lill« M > h lo .

Tor particulars, inquire ot
O. M. PLUMB at He office of this Paper. 

o t  N. W. PIERSON. 176 Main St,. Orange, N.
TO L E T . —Part of a house and one aere of ground 

near Orange, N, J. To a small fondly a  desirable oppor
tunity is offored for procuring a pleaaaat horns. Apply 
at this offioe.

M R S. G R A C E  L . B E A N , O u i i r o n n  ass 
T*»t Manimt, from Boston, is stopping for a fee days 
at the Smithsonian, room 146. Hours frees 10 A. M. Is 
2 P. M„, and from 4 to 9 P. M. Terms (1 00 per heel.

• M R . J .  V . M A N S F IE L D .
This distinguished Writing Test Medium for m i*  

ling sealed letters may be addressed et Chelsea. Mssm- 
oh use Ita, Box 00. GTësjfoe m three detterà and foet pcs»* 
age stampe. Person* wishing his service* will 
not write any superscription on the letter they danto 
the spirite to answer, but seel it eo that it eases! to 
disturbed or tempered with without detestase. The 
answer and the sealed letter will he fasto promptly hr* 
warded to the writer.________________________

■toarme h  C s,4e P rs a r lu m  Glgmtone 
|g toe heat to Chrtotsstoem for gmssel '

I end enrslitosg p Bipassa, ned le et the «topo tons «sag* 
1 oslteaV TiiÜsl 9nsp Tt ta pet a ita to  end MA tossa 
i end said Kt 9 cents pe* Ita ny the befo B s«  
i eosmt to h a lm . Send yesu <

OHAA A ITEikMA,


